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Jets, Giants midget football winners
MANCHESTER — Action in the 

Manchester Midget Football League last 
Friday night at Mount Nebo’s Carlin 
Memorial Field saw the Jets edge the 
Patriots, 14-12, in the first game and the 
Giants wallop the Raiders, 52-0, in the 
nightcap.

A blocked punt recovered by the 
Patriots’ Bob Nechitilo set up tlieir first 
touchdown, a four-yard run by Peter San
tos. The Jets took an 8-6 lead in the third 
quarter after a two-yard TD run by Brian

Loomis and a two-point conversion by 
Percy Price.

The Patriots regained the lead at 12-8 
in the fourth quarter on a 64-yard touch
down pass from Sam DeJesus to Eric 
Brown. The Jets’ winning touchdown 
came with less than a minute to play 
when Eric Rose recovered a fumbled punt 
attempt by the Patriots in the end zone.

Ron Hughes, Chuck Richards, Alan 
Ackerman, Don Parker, Ron Enders and 
Ben Westry played well for the Jets. Also

playing well for the Patriots were Daryl 
Robson, Matt Sipala, Brian Bushey, Bob 
Bellamy and Scott Harlow.

Rodney Oliver (43-yard run), Larry 
Price (5-yard run), Robert Hernandez (5- 
yard run). Matt Brown (65-yard intercep
tion return), Bryan Jaworski (6-yard run), 
Kemo Teal (60-yard interception return). 
Matt Jaworski (22-yard run) and Mike 
Brown (30-yard interception return) 
scored touchdowns for the Giants. Also 
playing well for the Giants were Rich

Hernandez, Shawn Cooley, Eric Daring, 
Joe Albright, Stephen Brown and Mar- 
sharri Teal.

Playing well for the Raiders were Jack 
Smith, Keith Morrison, Delontey Gordon, 
Sean Lafferty, Shawn Sibley and James 
Ray.

Friday night’s game pit the Raiders 
(0-4) against the Patriots (1-3) in the first 
game at 6 p.m. with the unbeaten Giants 
(4-0) versus the Jets (3-1) in the nightcap.

Patriots see possible win go sliding away
By HOWARD ULMAN 
The Associated Press
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THE WINNER —  Race car driver Emerson 
Fittipaldi of Brazil sprays champagne after 
winning the Bosch Spark Plug Grand Prix 
Sunday at the Pennsylvania International 
Raceway in Nazareth, Pa. Fittipaldi’s team
mate Rick Mears placed second.

In Brief . . .
Inspired Bruins beat Quebec

QUEBEC (AP) — Maybe the possibility of a tie with 
the lowly Quebec Nordiques was the inspiration the Bos
ton Bruins needed.

“We were really slow to get untracked, but we got it 
when we needed it in the third period, and that’s what 
counts,” Boston coach Mike Milbury said after the 
Bruins scored three third-period goals to defeat the Nor
diques 5-2 Sunday night.

Defenseman Glen Wesley scored one goal and set up 
two others — including the go-ahead goal by Randy Bur- 
ridge midway through the third period.

Quebec, which was thrashed 7-1 by Boston on Satur
day night, was more of a factor in the rematch.

Nuggets sign Chris Jackson
DENVER (AP) — Farmer LSU guard Chris Jackson, 

the third player seleaed in the NBA draft, signed a con
tract Sunday with the Denver Nuggets for a reported $10 
million over four years.

Kimble, Clippers reach accord
INDUSTRY, Calif. (AP) — Bo Kimble, the eighth 

player selected in the NBA draft, signed a contract Satur
day with the Los Angeles Clippers. Terms of the contract 
were not disclosed.

Kimble led the nation in scoring last season at Loyola 
Marymount, averaging 353 points.

Becker tops Edberg for title
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — Second-seeded Boris Be

cker defeated top-seeded Stefan Edberg 7-6 (7-4), 6-4, 
6-4 in the final of the Australian Indoor championship 
Sunday.

Navratilova net champion
ESSEN, Germany (AP) — Martina Navratilova beat 

Jana Novotna 6-2, ^ 1  in the final of the Nokia Masters 
on Sunday.

Daniel takes Centel Classic
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Beth Daniel captured 

the LPGA’s Centel Classic on Sunday with a final round 
of 69 when Nancy Lopez missed a 4-foot putt on the 
18th hole that would have forced a playoff.

It was the only bogey of the day for Lopez, who had 
birdied the 16th and 17th holes to tie Daniel with a 
final-round, 7-under-par 65.

Daniel, who finished with a 17-under 271 total, just 
missed the LPGA’s best showing of the season — I^tty 
Sheehan’s 270 at the Safeco Classic. Daniel earned 
$150,000 to raise her LPGA-record earnings to 
$811378.

Sheehan shot a 72 and finished third at 278.

FOXBORO, Mass. — Time was run
ning out on Seattle. It trailed 20-19 and 
had a third-and-19 with less than three 
minutes to go. But the Seahawks were 
full of hope.

After all, they were playing New 
England.

The Patriots had given up 119 points, 
most in the NFL, before Sunday. They 
had scored just six touchdowns in their 
four games. They were outscored 78-20 
in their previous two games.

But on Sunday, “they had this game for 
a little bit” after overcoming a 19-3 
deficit, Seahawks quarterback Dave Krieg 
said.

Then Krieg followed Dwayne Harper’s 
interception with the third-and-19, 45- 
yard touchdown pass lo Jeff Chadwick 
with 2:37 left. Then Derrick Feimer fol
lowed Melvin Jenkins’ fumble recovery 
with a 5-yard scoring nm 24 seconds 
later.

Then the clock ran out and the 
Seahawks pinned another loss — 33-20 
— on the Patriots.

“I don’t want the season to slip away,” 
Patriots defensive end Brent Williams 
said. “There’s no use pretending. At 1-4, 
it looks like it might and it’s just not a 
good situation.”

Counting last season’s 5-11 record and 
their 0-4 mark in pre-season games, the 
Patriots are 6-19 in their last 25 games. 
No wonder the Seahawks (2-3) remained 
confident.

The season had been slipping away on 
Seattle. It lost its first three games. But it 
revived with a win over Cinciimati last 
Monday night. And despite the weak

competition Sunday, the Seahawks made 
big plays at the right times.

“It was a critical win for us,” Seattle 
defensive end Jacob Green said. “There’s 
no way we can come back from a 1-4 
season and be in the race.”

Now the Seahawks have a two-game 
winning streak. A big reason is the tur
naround in their turnovers. They had 
given up five more than they took in the 
first four games. But against New 
England, they capitalized on three tur
novers for touchdowns.

“Creating turnovers is one of the ways 
we can get on a roll,” Seattle free safety 
Eugene Robinson said.

He set the tone early by recovering 
John Stephens’ fumble on New England’s 
first offensive play. Three plays later, 
Fenner’s 5-yard run made the score 6-0. 
Norm Johnson missed the extra point, 
breaking his streak of 165 successful 
kicks.

Fenner, who rushed 19 times for 77 
yards, had three touchdowns in each of 
his previous two games and leads the 
NFL with eight

Seattle scored on its first four posses
sions, a typical performance by New 
England opponents. In their previous two 
games, the Ftatriots allowed scores on 9 of 
11 first-half possessions.

“We’re all hustling. We’re all running,” 
Patriots linebacker Chris Singleton said. 
“It’s just the mental stuff and the mental 
breakdowns, the missed assignments.

“It might be a case of not being 
familiar (with a revamped defense),” he 
added. “But we need to get familiar be
cause this is embarrassing.”

“We kind of had them off balance a lit
tle bit” in the first half, Krieg said. “We 
were mixing our miming, hitting some 
big passes, converting on third down.”
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TRIPPED UP —  Seattle’s John L. Williams is tripped up by New 
England’s Ronnie Lippett on Sunday in first-quarter action at Fox- 
boro Stadium. The Seahawks won, 33-20.

Race for No. 1 in college ranks remains wide open
By JIMMY GOLEN 
The Associated Press

In the race for No. 1, the number one 
keeps popping up.

As in one loss, once-in-a-lifetime and 
one year too early.

Ctoce-beaten but third-ranked Michigan 
would seem the numerical heir to the top 
spot as No. 1 Notre Dame lost to Stanford 
36-31 and No. 2 Florida State fell to 
Miami 31-22 on Saturday.

The Wolverines lost to Notre Dame in 
their opener, and no team with a loss has 
ever b ^ n  ranked No. 1 this early in a 
season. Since losing to the Irish, 
Michigan has won three straight.

On Saturday, Elvis Grbac threw three 
touchdown passes and completed 15- 
of-20 passes for 154 yards as the Wol
verines beat Wisconsin 41-3.

The first unbeaten team on the list is 
No. 4 Virginia (4-0), which was idle. The 
Cavaliers have never been ranked No. 1 
in their history. In fact, they had never 
been as high as fourth until last week’s 
poll.

Should the pollsters look past Virginia,

the next team without a loss or tie is No. 
7 Oklahoma, which beat Oklahoma State 
31-7. The Sooners are on probation and 
cannot play in a bowl game.

In other games involving the Top Ten, 
it was No. 5 Auburn 16, Louisiana Tech 
14; No. 8 Nebraska 45, Kansas State 8, 
and No. 10 Florida 34, LSU 8.

In the Second Ten, it was No. 12 
Colorado 33, Missouri 31; No. 13 Hous
ton 31, Baylor 15; co-No. 13 Illinois 31, 
No. 20 Ohio State 20; No. 15 Southern 
Cal 30, Washington State 17; No. 16 
Clemson 34, Georgia 3; No. 17 
Washington 42, Arizona State 14; Iowa 
12, No. 18 Michigan State 7, and No. 19 
Texas A&M 28, Texas Tech 24.

Rounding out the Top 25, it was Texas 
Christian 54, No. 21 Arkansas 26; No. 22 
Oregon 52, Utah State 7; No. 23 Georgia 
Tech 31, Maryland 3, and No. 25 Arizona 
28, UCLA 21.

All of the jockeying resulted from 
Notre Dame’s 36-31 loss to unranked 
Stanford. When Tommy Vardell scored 
his fourth touchdown — all from a yard 
out — with 36 seconds left for the Car
dinal (2-3), it set the Irish up for some

embarassing firsts.
— Notre Dame’s first home loss in 20 

games.
— The Irish’s first home loss as a No. 

1 team in 36 years.
— Coach Lou Holtz’s first home loss 

with a No. 1 team.
•— Holtz’s first loss to a Ric-10 team.
It was also only the fourth home loss 

by a No. 1 team in 12 years.
“I congratulate Stanford,” Holtz said 

after Derek Brown dropped Rick Mirer’s 
23-yard throw in the end zone with no 
time left. “They made the critical plays. 
They did not m ^ e  the critical mistakes.”

And, this time, they had all the luck.
No. 9 Miami 31, No 2. Florida S t  22: 

Despite the loss, Rorida State (4-1) still 
harbors hopes of a national title.

“We beat Miami last year and they still 
won i t  so they beat us this year and we 
can still win it,” linebacker Marvin Jones 
said.

To do that the Seminoles will have to 
avoid tfie kind of mental mistakes that 
plagued them Saturday. Two of the gaffes 
— a roughing the passer penalty on 
third-and-14 and a pass interference call

on third-and-10 — led directly to Miami 
touchdowns in the second quarter.

“That’s just a lack of poise,” said 
Florida State coach Bobby Bowden, who 
was seeking his 200th career victory. “I’ll 
get that straightened out next week or I’ll 
resign.”

No. 5 Auburn 16, Louisiana Tech 14:
The Tigers (3-0-1) escaped embarrass
ment on Jim Von Wyl’s tWrd field goal, a 
30-yarder with three seconds remaining.

No. 7 Oklahoma 31, Oklahoma S t
17: Freshman quarterback Cale Gundy 
threw a 52-yard TD pass on the last play 
of the first half for a 14-14 tie. The 
Sooners (5-0) dominated thereafter.

No. 8 Nebraska 45, Kansas St. 8: 
Third-quarter touchdowns by Mickey 
Joseph and Leodis Flowers broke open a 
tight game. The Comhuskers (5-0) had 
led only 10-2 at halftime.

No. 10 Florida 34, LSU 8: The Gators 
(5-0) recovered two fumbles and blocked 
a punt to set up three first-half touch- 
downs.

SCOREBOARD
Golf
Tallwood

TWO MAN BEST BALL (baglnnlng on llr «  
hola) — GroM - C liff Keuno-Bob Lobraux 73, 
Art B o iw ll-Sol R uuo 74, Frank Wojtyna-Dick 
D avioya r. 78. Nat- Harvey Harpin-John Warren 
61, Dan Gbthera-Nalson Eddy 61, Oennia 
JoUy-Jim Boica 64. Roy Ball-Bill Muzin 64, Mike 
Bowman-Mick Gyokad 64.

TWO MAN BEST BALL (beginning on 10th 
hola) —  Grose- Stan Domian-Ed Stone 69, Jim 
Bidwell-Stsva McCusker 70, Gno Calderone- 
Ooug Domain 72, Ken Comarford-Jim Booth 72. 
Nat- Lae Kupldara>John Burger 63, Kurt Has- 
saD-Kan Tadford 63, Tad Blasko-John Sheatz 
63. WbH Komirwki-Bob Whalbarg 65, PhU Daly- 
Dava Bromlay 65, Paul Cosman-Sam Saplenza 
65l

TWO MAN BEST BALL —  Gross- Jim Bid
well-Stsva McCusksr 69, Nick Pahoulls-John 
Nallgon 69, Stan Domian-Ed Stone 70, Kan 
Comerlord-Jim  Booth 72. Kan Tedford-Kurt 
Hassatt 72. Nat- Jim  Fundsrburk-Bob tarsan 
01, Andy W eigsrt-G arry Brooks 61, Chet 
Lukas-Blairta Hareld 61, Chick Gagnon-JIm 
Collins 62, Frank SullKran-John Sullivan 63, 
Ray Parry-Rand Daniels 63, Bob Kirscha-Dick 
Coppa 64, (^ u l Cosman-Sam Saplenza 64, Ed 
McLaughlin-Cari Mikolowsky 64, Mika Bow
man-Mick Gyokari 64, BW Laramaa-Ban Bossi 
65, Frank W bjyina-Dick Dasnoyars 65. Tad 
Blasko-John Shsetz 65.

TWO MAN M R  FOURS ONLY — Gross (45 
ho les-lron t-back-lron t) -  C liff Keuna-Bob 
Labraux 95, Slava JohnsorvSlsva Huveldt 100. 
Nat- Art BassaU-Sal Russo 61, Dermis Jolly-Jim 
Boica 64, Chat Lukas-Blaina Harald 64, Harvey 
ArpirvJohn Warran 64.

Gross (back-front-back)- Jim  Bidwall-Stova 
McCuslur 96, Nick PBhoulis-John Nallgon 99. 
Nat- Lea Kupidera^lohn Burger 83. Roy Ball-Bill 
Muzin 83, Kan Tadford-Kurt Hassatt 89.

MATCH PLAY CLASSIC —  llig h l 1- Stave 
McCuskar-Jim Bidwsll S 4, Nick Pahoulis-John 
Naligon 8.2, Stan Domian-Ksn Comsrford 7.0, 
consolatiort- Jim  Booth-Ken Comarford 1.9; 
flight 2- Tony Staullal-Craig Phillips 7.1, Lou 
Kupidara-John Burger 6.6, ra u l Ksrmsson-Jim 
ANsn 6J!, oonsolalion-MIks Davis-Jack Carsy 
3 J ; W ^t 3- Kan Tadford-Kurt Hassatt 8.6,

Bruca Msynard-John Yatlshafsky 8.0, Auggia 
Llnk-Stava Shachnar 4.8, consolation- Walt 
Kominski-Bob Wahibarg 1.8; fligh t 4- Bill 
Muzin-Roy Ball 9.4, Flich Dasmyer-Frank Wo(- 
tyna 7.0, Sal Russo-Art Bassall 6.2, consola
tion- C liff Keuna-Bob LeBreux 2.2; flight 5- Chet 
Lukas-Blaina Harald8.5, Steve Johnson-Stava 
Huveldt 6.1, Ed McLaughlin-Carl Mikolowsky 
4.7, consolation- Pete Larkin-Peta Ramey 1.9.

Flight 6- Frank N. SulllvarvJohn Sullivan 7.2, 
Gary D allm onta-Paul R usslllo  6.6, John 
Sheelz-Ted Blasko 5.8, consolation- Frank 
Giantonio-Dava Bergstrom 3.3; lligh l 7- Dennis 
Jolly-Jim Boica 10.8, Kevin Jortas-Lou Gon
zales 6.1, Don Cromwalt-AI Smito 4.7, consola
tion- Ftogar Lentocha-Gordon Beebe 1.5; flight
8- Bob Rasch-TIm Watson 10.7, Harvey Arpin- 
John Wfarran 7.2. Ftay Perry-Ran Daniels 6.4, 
consolatiorv Bill Calhwn-Jarry LaPina .4; flight
9- Dick Coppa-Bob KIrscha 7.2, Arxfy Waigert- 
Jerry Brooks 7.1, Don Wennlk-John Guard 65 ; 
flight 10- F%ul Calamari-Matt Nowak 6.8, Sam 
Saplanza-niul Cosman 5.3, consolation- Sam 
Sapianza-Psul Cosman; flight 11- Mike Bow
man-Nick Gyokari 9.5, Dan Gothars-Nalson 
Eddy 4.9, consoiatior)- Ban Bossi-Laramea 1.9.

Country Club
BEST 12 — Gross- Bill Moran 69. NeF Gor

don Quick 41-4-37, Bill Moran 42-4-38, Mark 
Monatta 43-4-39. B Gross- Earl Evaratt 80. 
Frank UpinskI 46-7-41, Paul Sullivan 46-7-41, 
Kevin Hogan 46-7-41, Lloyd Davidson 49-7-42, 
DIckm Varaslo 49-7-42, C arl H ohenthal 
49-7-42, Marty ChmIelockI 46-6-42. C Gross- 
Jay Roth 61. Nat- Ed Dullaa 49-10-39. John 
Hunter 46-8-40, Jay Roth 46-8-40. D Gross- 
Tom Ackerman 88. Net- Tom Ackerman 
48-11-37. Carl Engbarg 51-11-40, Ed Bobigan 
51-11-40.

SWEEPS —  Gross- B ill Moran 69. Not- Gor
don Quick 72-8-64, Mark Monatta 74-7-67. B 
Gross- B ad Evaratt SQl Nat- D(ck yiuiMio
83- 13-70, Joe Novak 85-13-72. Paul White
84- 12-72, n u il Correnti 86-13-73, Serga Sartor! 
84-11-73. Kevin Hogan 86-13-73, Carl Hohon- 
thal 86-13-73, Wally Irish 83-10-73, Dick Horan 
83-10-73. C Gross- Jay Roth 81. Not- Ralph 
Guslamachio 86-17-69, Dick Lauziar 85-15-70. 
D Gross- Tom Ackamian 86. Not- Carl Engbarg 
91-22-69.

BEST 15 — Gross- Doc McKee 74. Not- Wil
lie Olaksinskl 62-9-53, BIU McKee 63-9-54. B 
Gross- Tom Lowary 79. Nat- Bob Gllllgan 
62-14-48, Stave Daxiar 63-12-51, Tom Lowary

62-11-51, Pat WInarski 65-13-52, LLoyd David
son 66-14-52. C Gross- Al Obar 82. Nat- Al 
Obar 64-16-46, Jack Shea 69-18-51, Fred 
Tracy 68-17-5^ D Gross- Ed Bobigan 93. nat- 
Bob While 74-23-51, Carl Engbarg 73-22-51, 
Ed Bobigan 72-21-51.

SWEEPS — Gross- Doc McKee 74. Nat- WiF 
lie  QIaksinski 78-969. B Gross- Tom Lowary 79. 
Nat- Bob G llllgan 81-14-67, Pat W inarskI 
84-13-71, Rich Archambault 83-11-72, Pate 
Taato 86-14-72. C Gross- Al Obar 82. Net- Fred 
Tracy 88-17-71. D Gross- Ed Bobigan 93. Nat- 
Carl Engbarg 95-22-73.

LADIES EVENT — Gross- Ftosarm DaNIcolo 
91. Nat- Pat Cunningham 74. VI LIpinski 77. B 
Gross- Dot Bobigan 105 NaF Janet Battalino 
77. C Gross- Gail Beraanski 107. Nat- Grace 
Shea 75, Bemla Marshall 78. D Gross- Judy 
Wbod 113. Nat- Joan W hits 79.

BEST 15 — Gross- Marge Grant 71, Jeanette 
O rfitslll 71. net- Bimbi Tyler 73-25-48, P it Cun
ningham 77-25-52. B Gross- Marlys Dvorak 78. 
Not- Ruth Conran 80-28-52, Emma Qlekslnski 
79-27-52, Eda Schmidt 82-29-53, Ida McMahon 
81-26-53. C Gross- Peg Duggan 81. Net- Lois 
Rsznar 82-34-48, Dot Hartzog 8537-48, Grace 
Shea 83-34-49. D Gross- R isa  Crispino 89, 
E lsie C rocke tt 89. Net- May F itzgera ld 
89-40-49, Tarry Oelmastro 90-40-50, Ada 
Halpryn 90-40-50.

LADIES EVENT —  Gross- Christa Seddon 
43. NsF Edna Wadas 32. Helen Mutty 35. B 
Gross- Gay W l-ltlock 47. Net- Elda Sctvnidt 34. 
Judy Pyka-Janat Battalino 36. C Gross- Bernis 
Marshall 46. Nat- Laa Whitssell-Nancy Ban- 
natt-Grace Shea 38. D Gross- May Fitzgerald 
53. Nat- Fran Harlin 38, Judy Wbod-Fran Srnth 
39.

Mark Brooks, $28,600 69-64-65-68—266
Emiyn Aubrey, $25,800 63-69-70-65—267
Steve Jones, $25,800 6 563-70-69—267
Larry Mize. $20,000 70-6566-67—268
Scott Hoch, $20,000 68-67-66-67—268
Ed Florl, $20,000 60-67-6567—268
Jodie Mudd, $20,000 68-6567-68—268
Duffy Waidorf, $20,000 67-6568-70—268
Greg Bruckner, $14,000 70-6566-65—260
Doug Tewell, $ 14,000 69-6566-66—269
Lanca Tan Brck. $14,000 67-64-71-67—269
Lannie Clements, $14,000 72-656567—269
Billy Mayfair, $10,432 6 567-67-67—270
Howard Twitty, $10,432 64-6560-68—270
Brad BryanL $10,432 656567-60—270
Clark Dennis, $10,432 706 566-65—270
Mika Donald, $10,432 67-65 6 572—270

Centel Classic scores
TALLAHASSEE, F la  (AP) — Final scores 

arxf prize money Sunday after the final round of 
the $1 m illion LPGA Cental Classic golf tourna
ment played on the 6,332-yard, par-72 Killearn 
Country Club and Inn course:

Championship, played on tha 6,660-yard, 
par-72 Tanglewood f% rk Championship Course: 
Charles Coody, $202,500 
Bob Charles, $126,000 
Al Gelberger, $126,000 
Larry Mowry, W 1,750 
Lea Trevino, $61,750 
Rives Mcbee, $56,667
Chi Chi f)odriguez, $56,667 
Gary Player, $56,667 
Dele Douglass, $45,000 
Dick H e n d ric k^ , ^2 ,5 0 0  
Dewitt Weaver, $32,500 
Al Kelley, $32,500 
Bnrca Crampton, $32,500 
Rocky Thompson, $20,000 
Chick Evans. $18,250 
Harold Henning. $16,250 
Larry Laoretti, $15,750 
Don January, $15,750 
Mika Hill, $15,750

67- 6570—202 
72-69-64—205 
6564-72—205 
65 7568—206 
6 5 6 5 7 5 -2 0 6  
65 7568—207 
71-68-68—207 
7 5 6 5 6 8 —207
68- 69-71—208
70- 71-68—209
71- 69-69—209 
67-72-70—209 
71-67-71—209
69- 71-70—210 
7574-67—211 
74-68-69—211 
65 73-7 5 -2 12  
7571-71—212 
74-67-71—212

FOOTBALL
N ational Football Laagua

ATLANTA FALCONS—Raced Stacey Bailey, 
wide receiver, on Injured rasarva. Activated 
George Thomas, wide racaivar, from injured 
reserve.

GREEN BAY RACKERS-Placad Lastar Ar- 
chambeeu, dafansiva and, on injured raserva 
Activated Shawn F^ttarson, dafansiva and, 
from Injured reserve.

MIAMI DOLPHINS—Waived Greg Mark, 
linabackar. Activated Flick Graf, linebacker, 
from the rasarva lis t

HOCKEY
N ational Hockey League

ST. LOUIS BLUES—Sant Tom Tilley, defan- 
aaman, and Stave Tuttta, right wlr)5 to Peoria of 
the International Hockey LMgua.

SOCCER
U.S. SOCCER FEDEFIATION-Named Hank 

StaJnbrachsr aaacutiva director.

Golf
Texas Open scores

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Final scores and 
prize money Sunday in tha $800,000 F ^A  
Texas Open played on tha 6,575yard, par-70 
Oak H ills Country Club course:
Mark O’Meara. $144,000 64-6566-63—261
Gary Hallberg, $86,400 6359-6456—262
Nick P ica, $54,400 6 5 6 6 5 3 5 9 —263
Loren Roberts, $38,400 705564-65—264
Corey Pavin, $32,000 675  5 6 2 5 8 —265

Bath Daniel. $150,000 
Nancy Lopez, $92,500 
Patty Sheehan, $67,500 
Cathy Garring, $52,500 
Dawn Coe, $42,500 
D.Ammaccapana, $32,250 
Sue Thomas, $3^250 
Terry-Jo Myers, $23,500 
Colleen Walker, $23,500 
Pat Bradley. $23,500 
Robin VWIton, $18,250 
Betsy King, $18,250 
Cindy Rarick, $13,929 
KKobayashi, $13,929 
Martha Nausa, $13,929 
Flosia Jonas, $13,929 
Cathy Marino, $13,928 
N.Flamsbottom, $13,928 
Missis McGsorg, $13,928 
Sherri Turner, $10,359 
Kristi Albers, $10,359 
Dottis Mochria, $10,358 
Susan Sanders, $10,358 
Amy Read, $10,358 
J.Dickinson, $10,‘>5a

7153-6859—271 
7567-6956—272 
6 7 5  574-72—278 
63-7567-71—279
68- 7 5  7568—280 
71-71-69-70—281
70- 72-69-70—281
71- 7571-70—282 
71-7571-70—282 
74-7566-72—282 
73-756958—283 
757357-71—283 
75 76-7 055 -28 4  
7572-7159—284 
70-7571-70—284 
6574-71-70—284
70- 7570-71—284
69- 7571-71—284 
6568-72-75—284
71- 74-7570—285
71- 70-74-70—285
72- 71-71-71—285 
725573-71—285 
725573-72—285 
72-7058-75—285

Transactions Scholastic

Vantage golf scores
CLEMMONS, N.C. (AP) — Final scores and 

prize money Sunday in the $1.5 m illion Vantage

BASEBALL 
N ational League

NEW YORK METS—Named Tom Spencer 
outfield-basa running coach and first base 
coach. Reassigned Chuck Hiller to roving minor 
league Inflekf Insbuctor and Mika Cubbage to 
third base coach. Anmuncad that Mel Stot- 
tlemyra, pitching coach; Greg Pavlick, assistant 
pitching coach ^  bullpen o ^ h ;  mid Doc E 5  
wards, dugout coach, w ill return lor tha 1991 
season.

BASKETBALL
N ational Baakaball A ssociation

BOSTON CELTICS—Signed Dee Brown, 
guard, to a multiyear contract Announced they 
will not offer a contract to Jim Flaxson, guard.

DENVER NUGGETS-Signed Chris Jack- 
son, guard, to a four-year contract 

LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS—Signed Bo 
KimUa, guard, to a multiyear contract 

MIAMI HEAT—Signed Bimbo Coles, guard. 
PHOENIX SU NS^Sgned Kurt Rambis, for

ward, to a two-yaar contract

Bennet cross country
Tha Bennet Junior High boys' cross country 

team particlpatad in the Wickham Ffork Invita
tional on Saturday. In the freshman race. Pater 
Carlson took 40th with a time of 12:29 for tha 
1.9-mila course. Justin Muir was 49th followed 
by Justin Lopez in 57th, Hal Bialack in 61st and 
Anthony Monaco in 64th.

EC JV boys’ soccer
The East Catholic High junior varsity boys' 

soccer team topped host S t Joseph, 6-3, Safor- 
day afternoon. Dava Chomiek had two 
and Matt Davarxa, Scott Cowell, Dave 
arxi Tom Baimucki one each tor tha 
young Eagles.
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M ore Scoreboard  
—  see page 16

TUESDAY
LOCAL NEWS INSIDE
■  Irish, Fogarty named to review.
■  Town workers put efforts Into news.

■  Bolton seeks municipal conservation.
■  Ed board to revisit drug policy.
Local/Regional Section, Page 7.

Vbur Hometown Newspaper Voted 1990 New England Newspaper of the Year Newsstand Price: 35 Cents [

Senate debate focuses on finance
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Primarily 
focusing on the issue of Connec
ticut’s fiscal problems, Fourth 
Senatorial District candidates, in- 
ciunbent Democrat Michael P. 
Meotti and Republican challenger 
Sonya Googins, squared off in a 
debate Monday.

Responding to questions from 
four area newspaper reporters, the 
candidates also stated their posi
tions on other issues such as the 
death penalty and welfare.

The hour-long debate, spon
sored by the Glastonbury League 
of Women Voters, was videotaped 
at the Parker Street studio of Cox 
Cable of Greater Hanforo ana is 
scheduled to be broadcast four 
times this month, beginning 
Friday.

Please see DEBATE, page 6.
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CABLE DEBATE —  Fourth Senate District challengers 
Michael Meotti, Dem ocrat, and Sonya Googins, 
Republican, are questioned by a panel of newspaper

v in e w it M. V ilvo M an eha sta r HaraM

reporters for a debate that will air on Cox Cable’s access 
channel. Here, Googins answers a question posed by 
Manchester Herald reporter Rick Santos, second from left.

No confidence 
vote is sought 
against counsel

/ J
By ALEX GIRELLI 
Manchester Herald

PERELMAN BUFFETT KLUGE

Forbes richest get poorer
By RICK GLADSTONE 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The super-rich 
are getting a dose of what many 
Americans already know: rougher 
economic times.

Fifty-three of the nation’s 400 
richest people suffered declines in 
net worth this year ranging from 
$100 million to $880 million, Ixjrbcs 
magazine said in its Oct. 22 edition.

Bar the first time since Forbes 
began publishing the list in 1982, 
the minimum net worth required to 
join the elite ranking dropp^, from 
$275 million last year to $260 mil
lion.

Souter
takes
seat

Among marquee names evicted 
from the list was Donald Trump, 
who symbolized the 1980s era of 
living on borrowed money. Forbes 
said Trump’s fortune, estimated at 
$1.7 billion in 1989, was possibly 
within “hailing distance of zero” be
cause of looming loan deadlines and 
a slow economy.

Trump, who has previously 
denounc^ Rarbes for downgrading 
his ranking, did not return a call for 
comment.

“It’s not just the year Donald 
Trump’s and some other over
leveraged fortunes hit the wall,” the 
magazine said. “This year the entire 
Forbes 400 list seemed to stop going

up and, on balance, start going 
down.”

“This year all kinds of things 
went down: real estate, media, 
banks, public stocks, private com
panies, you name it,” it said.

The declines “reflected a general 
scaling down of capital values, 
brought about in good part by a 
worldwide shrinkage of credit and 
sinking stock m ark e ts ,” the 
magazine said.

That’s not to say the wealthiest 
are hurting unbearably. The es
timated worth of the Farbes 400 to
tals $272.5 billion. That’s actually

Please see FORBES, page 6.

MANCHESTER — Attorney 
Richard Woodhouse, a member of 
the town’s Pension Board, said 
today he will refuse to attend a 
workshop to be conducted for mem
bers of the board and for two 
Republican Town Directors who at
tended an executive session of the 
Board.

Woodhouse also said he will ask 
the Pension Board to cast a vote of 
“noconfidence” in Town Attorney 
Maureen Chmielecki when the 
board meets Monday.

Woodhouse said he was not con
sulted about a settlement in a 
Freedom of Information Commis
sion case brought against the Pen
sion Board by Town Director 
Stephen T. Cassano.

Woodhouse said the members of 
the Pension Board were the respon
dents in the case and he was never 
consulted about the negotiated set
tlement which resulted in instruc-

uons from the FOIC to hold the 
workshop session.

He said it was not proper for 
Chmielecki to enter into a settlement 
without consulting Pension Board 
members. Fred Geyer, chairman of 
the Pension Board, said this morning 
that he and the other board members 
had not been consulted about the 
settlement and that he did not know 
of it until he read about in 
newspapers.

Chmielecki this morning said she 
would not comment on the proposed 
no confidence vote. But she asserted 
that she communicated to the board 
through town Treasurer Roger 
Negro.

Negro said today that although he 
and Chmielecki did coverse regard
ing the date of a hearing before the 
Freedom of Infonnation Commis
sion, the town counsel never made 
any mention of a proposed, or final, 
setUement. “I never talked with her 
about that,” Negro asserted.

Please see WOODHOUSE, page 6.

By JAMES H. RUBIN 
The Associated Press

■>> *

Bush

By STEVEN KOMAROW 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — David H. 
Souter, a mild-mannered, well-read 
and previously little-known judge 
from New Hampshire, became his
tory’s 105th Supreme Court justice 
today after pledging to “do equal 
right to the poor and to the rich.”

In a brief ceremony in the 
crowded courtroom, Souter, 51, was 
administered the judicial oath of of
fice by Chief Justice William H. 
Rehnquist and almost immediately 
got to work hearing high court argu
ments with his eight new colleagues.

In taking the oath, Souter said, “I 
do solemnly swear to administer jus
tice without respect to persons, and 
do equal right to the poor and to the 
rich.”

Please see SOUTER, page 6.

Tha A saoclatad Prasa
TAKES OATH —  Judge David Souter, left, takes the oath of office as he is sworn onto the 
U.S. Supreme Court by Chief Justice William Rehnquist. President Bush looks on.

WASHINGTON — President 
Bush signed an emergency spending 
bill today restoring business as usual 
for the federal government, and said 
he would do “everything in my 
power” to see that Congress follows 
up with a five-year plan to cut the 

deficit by $500 billion.
Bush was asked about the pos

sibility of increasing taxes for 
America’s wealthiest taxpayers and 
said, “That’s on the table” if it was 
in combination with a cut he has 
sought in the capital gains tax rate.

At a news conference, he said any 
deficit cutting plan must be “without 
smoke and mirrors.”

The president made his comments

Please see BUDGET, page 6.
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Desert Shield 
now a  gam e

B A L T IM O R E  (A P ) — 
You’ve seen it on television and 
in the papers, now there’s the 
board game — Desert Shield.

A rm chair generals  who 
hunker down with the $40 game, 
due to be shipped to stores 
today, will leam that Iraq’s brute 
force is no match for U.S. tech
nological superiority, the game’s 
maker says.

But M ^k Herrman, a Defense 
Department consultant who 
designed the game for Avalon 
Hill Game Co., said his game 
aims to teach another, more 
sobering lesson. Driving Iraq out 
of Kuwait without heavy U.S. 
casualties requires patience — 
and a little luck.

YMCA death 
called suspicious

TORRINGTON (AP) — Tor- 
rington police are searching for 
clues in the apparent slaying of a 
man whose body was discovered 
at the YMCA.

Police Chief Mahlon Sabo 
said investigators are almost cer
tain that the body was that of an 
unemployed 22-year-old man 
who had checked into the room 
earlier this month. Sabo said 
police believe the man had been 
dead for several days when his 
body was discovered by a main
tenance worker early Monday.

“The death is highly suspi
cious,” said Sabo. “Evidence 
gathered at the scene leads us to 
treat this as a homicide.”

Tension mounts 
over spy scandal

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 
Top opposition leader Kim 
Dae-jung, backed by 200 sup
porters staging a sit-in, fasted for 
a second day today to demand 
that President Roh Tae-woo dis
band a military intelligence unit.

Dissidents and radical stu
dents called for nationwide 
protests this week, including a 
major rally Saturday in Seoul. 
They are angry over allegations 
that Rob’s government con
ducted military surveillance of 
more than 1,300 citizens.

50 men killed,
100 missing

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) — 
Heavy rain sent tidal waves 
surging up the Bay of Bengal, 
killing at least 50 fishermen and 
swamping the boats of hundreds 
of others, newspapers and offi
cials said today.

At least 5,000 boats carrying 
tens of thousands of fishermen 
were in the bay when the storm- 
driven waves crested iqi to 5 feet 
higher than normal Monday, the 
Bengali-language newspaper 
Dainik Bangla said.

Parents will 
sell son

MELBOURNE, Australia 
(AP) — An estranged couple 
has offered to sell one of their 
three sons, saying they need the 
money to pay bills.

Phillip and Judith Walther, 
who live in the small town of 
Moe in southeastern Victoria 
state, posted notices at a shop
ping center offering to sell one 
of their three sons: Benjamin, 21 
months: Andrew, 4; and David,
7.
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NATION/WORLD
Government 
arrests nine 
past officials
By ANDRZEJ STYLINSKI 
The Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland — Authorities 
have arrested two retired Interior 
Ministry generals and charged them 
with masterminding the 1984 mur
der of popular pro-Solidarity priest 
Jerzy Popieluszko.

Prosecutors on Monday also an
nounced the arrests of a former inte
rior minister and six others on cor
ruption charges.

The arrests represent the first ef
forts by the Solidarity-led govern
ment to prosecute former Com
munist officials for abuses com
mitted during four decades of 
authoritarian rule.

When Prime Minister Tadeusz 
Mazowiecki became the East bloc’s 
first non-Communist government 
leader last year, he said there would 
be no “witch hunts” or settling of 
scores with former Communist offi
cials.

U n l i k e  o t h e r  b u d d i n g  
democracies in Eastern Europe, 
there were no arrests of ousted 
former high-ranking officials.

But Mazowiecki is now running 
for president against Solidarity 
chairman Lech Walesa and a key 
issue in the race is whether he has 
been too slow to remove Com
munists from prominent positions in 
the administration and industry.

The balloting is set for Nov. 25 
and Mazowiecki, a former Walesa 
adviser, only announced on 
Thursday that he would be challeng
ing the Solidarity chief.

Poland’s general prosecutor, 
Aleksander Herzog, named the two 
men arrested in Popieluszko’s death 
as former Deputy Interior Minister 
Wladyslaw Ciaston and Zenon 
Platek, former head of the ministry 
department that had monitored the 
Roman Catholic church.

“The two generals were presented 
with charges that in September and 
Oaober 1984, they instigated their 
subordinates to kill the Rev. Jerzy 
Popieluszko, and on O a. 19 they 
directed the realization of the mur
der,” Herzog said in a television in

terview.
Four secret policemen from 

Platek's department were convicted 
in the crime, which helped rally 
p r o - d e m o c r a c y  f o r c e s  in 
predominantly Catholic Poland at a 
time the Solidarity free trade union 
movement had b ^ n  forced under
ground.

Two of those convicted have been 
paroled, but two others remain in 
jail.

The politically charged investiga
tion that led to their conviction did 
not find involvement by their super
iors.

The Prosecutor’s office opened a 
new  inves t igat ion  into the 
Popieluszko case on July 24, three 
weeks after the resignation of Inte
rio r Minister  Gen. Czeslaw  
Kiszczak. He was in charge of the 
secret and uniformed police forces 
at the time of Popieluszko killing.

The civilian who replaced 
Kiszczak as head of the Interior 
Ministry is systematically purging 
the department

In a front-page commentary in 
Gazeta Wyborcza today, journalist 
Jerzy Jachowicz, who has covered 
the security services for many years, 
called the arrests that began 
Thursday “unprecedented.”

He wrote: “A great number of 
former functionaries of the Interior 
Ministry were arrested, among them 
a man who even in the 1980s held 
the highest party and state positions. 
At that time, an especially repres
sive and mthless fight against any 
manifestation of social indepen
dence was being carried out.”

Among those arrested on corrup
tion charges was former Interior 
Minister Gen. Miroslaw Milewski, a 
one-time Communist F ^ y  Politburo 
member and a Central Committee 
secretary.

Milewski, 62, worked for the 
security service from 1944 at least 
until 1981. He was interior minister 
in 1980-81.

Kiszczak replaced Milewski as 
interior minister in July 1981.

WHEELCHAIR CHARIOT —  Rick Ballou is pictured in the cockpit of his wheelchair 
Chariot, a vehicle that gives the handicapped greater mobility. Ballou, a disabled Vietnam 
War veteran, says he hopes to build and market the vehicles.

Dozens arrested as protest 
over land turns violent

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — A 
protest over Aboriginal land rights 
turned violent today as a group of 
about 400 demonstrators ripped 
down the state I^liam ent’s front 
gate and clashed with police.

A police spokesman said 11 
protesters were arrested and charged 
with offenses ranging from assault
ing police to malicious damage.

The violence broke out after 
several protesters scaled the iron 
^ te s  of the New South Wales Par
liament House and members of the

increasingly irate crowd managed to 
rip out two sections of the gale.

Protesters poured toward F^lia- 
ment’s front door and were met by 
police reinforcements. Scuffles 
broke out as police battled to 
remove the protesters.

Palice kept the protesters from 
entering the building. They managed 
to force the crowd back onto the 
street and formed a human chain to 
cover the six-meter-wide hole in the 
fence.

The demonstrators took away a

section of the cast-iron front gate 
and dumped it in the street. Chant
ing and waving signs, they also 
began throwing beer cans and rocks 
at police.

The march was organized to 
potest an alleged lack of consulta
tion over changes that the state 
government plans in the Aboriginal 
Land Rights Act The amended act 
is expected to be passed by the state 
Parliament’s Upper House this 
week.

Oil-spill auction lures 7,000 bidders
By JULIA RUBIN 
The Associated Press

ANCHORAGE,  Alaska  — 
Thousands of prospective buyers 
have signed up to bid for E ^ o n  
Corp.’s massive store of surplus oil 
spill clean-up gear at a three-day 
auction beginning today.

On the block the first day are a 
se^lane, 38 mobile homes near Val
dez, brand-new fishing nets, and as- 
soned tools, boats and motors.

among other items, said Rob Mack- 
ay, spokesman for Ritchie Bros. 
Auctioneers International.

The company put together more 
than 4,800 lots of excess gear it 
bought from Exxon last month for 
an undisclosed amount.

“The amount of interest has been 
enormous. It’s the largest number of 
people we’ve ever had at an auction 
sale,” said Mackay. The Vancouver, 
British Columbia, auction company 
conducts more than 70 large auc

tions annually.
Ritchie Bros, earlier had p>redicted 

that about 5,000 people would 
register as potential bidders and that 
the auction would bring in more 
than $10 million.

Seven thousand people had 
signed up by today and Mackay said 
he couldn’t estimate how much 
more money the auction might with 
the higher number of bidders.

The merchandise is part of 33,000 
tons of material  moved to

Anchorage last fall for storage after 
the summer oil-spill cleanup effoit, 
said Exxon spokesman Karsten 
Rodvik.

The Exxon Valdez tanker spilled 
nearly 11 million gallons of crude 
oil into Alaska’s ffrince William 
Sound in March 1989 in the nation’s 
biggest oil spill. Exxon crews 
worked to mop up shorelines that 
summer and this one, and plan to 
return for a shoreline survey next

spring.
Rodvik said the company is keep

ing enough equipment to conduct 
whatever additional cleanup is 
necessary. Specialized oil-spill e- 
quipment like skimmers and booms 
aren’t being sold.

The auction has drawn potential 
bidders from as far away as Florida 
and Hawaii, said Mackay. More bid
ders can sign up over the next three 
days.

Th« A»socUt»d Pres*
MIXED BLESSING —  The attentions of an elephant come as a surprise to the Reverend 
James Park Morton, dean of Cathedral Church of St. John the Divine, during a blessing of 
he beasts in New 'iferk. Animals were taken through the great bronze doors for the annual 

Feast of St. Francis of Assisi event.

Lawyer objects 
to jury selection

PORT LAUDERDALE, Ha. (AP) 
— Jury selection in the o b sc^ ty  
trial of rap group 2 Live Crew was 
slowed by legal wrangling over the 
racial makeup of the jury pool and 
the state’s challenge of the judge.

Group leader Luther Campbell 
and baiid members Chris Wongwon 
and Mark Ross face misdemeanor 
obscenity charges stemming from a 
June 10 adults-ooly performance at 
a nightclub in nearby Hollywood.

If convicted, the three could be 
sentenced to up to a year in jail and 
fined $1,000.

Pre-trial hearings and jury selec
tion were scheduled for today.

Bruce Rogow, the attorney 
defending the black rappers, chal
lenged Broward County’s voter- 
based jury pool as unconstitutional 
in cases that depend on community 
standards, like obscenity.

“Because it relics only on voter 
registration lists it leaves you always 
with a pretty middle-class, semi- 
middle-aged, disproportionately 
white jury pool because those are 

the pec^le who register to vote in 
the greatest numbers,” Rogow said.

Only three of 25 potential jurors 
questioned Monday were black. 
Broward Circuit Judge June Johnson 
said she wanted to see the whole 
70-person pool before ruling on the 
defense motion. No jurors for the 
six-member panel were chosen 
Monday.

The defense attorney didn't sug
gest an alternative way to choose 
potential jurors.

Rogow also represented Charles 
Freeman, a black record store owner 
convicted last week by an all-white 
jury on a similar charge for selling 
the group’s album, “As Nasty As 
They Wanna Be."

“Freeman’s case woke everybody 
up to the fact there’s something 
wrong with the jury system,” 
Campbell said Monday.

The album, which U.S. District 
Judge Jose Gonzalez earlier ruled 
obscene, has sold about 2 million 
copies.

Freeman complained after his 
conviction that the jury “doesn’t 
represent my community.”

An elections official said ab<mt 
8.5 percent of registered voters in 
Broward County are black.

Johnson rejected a prosecution re
quest Monday that she disqualify 
herself from the case because she 
had been a law student of defense 
attorney Rogow 15 years ago. 
Prosecutors are appealing the 
decision.

The judge approved a defense 
motion that neither Freeman’s con
viction nor Gonzalez’s ruling should 
be allowed as evidence at the 
group’s trial.

Most obscenity cases are argued 
on the U.S. Supreme Court's Miller 
V. California test.

Essentially, it holds that material 
is obscene if the average person, ap
plying contemporary local com
munity standards, would find that it 
is designed to cause sexual arousal.

Soviets
warned
about
inaction
By THOMAS GINSBERG 
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — President Mikhail 
Gorbachev told high-ranking Com
munists on Monday they must 
embrace a market economy or risk 
losing power and causing greater 
party discord.

Speaking at the opening of a 
two-day Central Committee meet
ing, Gorbachev delivered one of his 
sternest warnings on reform.

“All our previous ideology 
presented socidism as an antipode 
to the market and viewed the recog
nition of a market as an encroach
ment upon socialism,” Gorbachev 
said, according to the state news 
agency Tass.

“Yes, we are encroaching upon 
socialism, but only socialism that 
was built bureaucratically, under 
which the country veered off the 
path it embarked upon in 1917,” the 
year of the Bolshevik Revolution, he 
said.

Gorbachev, who also serves as 
the party’s general secretary, said 
“the inertia of old thinking” is a 
“real danger to the party” if it hopes 
to regain the confidence of the 
people.

TTie party “should help society 
shed prejudice and fear of the 
markcL” he said.

The meeting of the 400-member 
Central Committee was its first 
since July’s larger party congress, 
which Gorbachev u s ^  to bolster his 
power.

But the congress failed to inspire 
new confidence in the party.

About 375,000 o f its ap 
proximately 18 million members 
have quit this year, including Rus
sian Federation President Boris 
Yeltsin and the mayors of Moscow 
and Leningrad. Another 275,000 
people were either expelled from the 
party or stopped paying dues and at
tending party functions.

Gorbachev, meanwhile, has hit a 
low in public opinion polls as some 
of the 15 republics exercise more in
dependence.

Under growing popular pressure, 
the party earlier this year sur
rendered its constitutional monopoly 
on power.

Later Monday, deputy party 
leader Vladimir Ivashko said “the 
party does not renounce socialism” 
by encouraging market-oriented 
reforms.

In his speech, Gorbachev blamed 
the country’s problems on the state 
monopoly on property and said 
workers would be given “reliable” 
guarantees they would benefit from 
the denationalization of state-run 
businesses.

In a sign of the party’s troubles 
concerning property, the Ternopol 
city council in the western Ukraine 
voted Monday to seize all property 
belonging to the regional party 
branch. It transferred buildings and 
other assets to control of municipal 
government authorities,  Tass 
reported.

Gorbachev said work on an 
rconomic reform plan has entered 
its final stage" and will incorporate 
aspects of programs by Prime Mini
ster Nikolai Ryzkhov and economist 
Staiiislav Shatlin, a member of the 
advisory Presidential Council.

This will not be some kind of 
compromise document with rounded 
comers and fuzzy positions, but a 
program able to rally all sections of 
society,” he promised.

The Supreme Soviet legislature 
has set up a committee to combine 
several programs on rescuing the 
Soviet economy and report back by 
back by Oct. 15.

Ihc most radical reform proposal, 
written by Shatalin, calls for scrap
ping the central plamiing system and 

 ̂market economy within 
d^ys by selling factories to 

private owners and breaking up col
lective fanns.

Hit Ryzlikov plan would leave 
c government in control of most of 

the economy while gradually allow
ing some free enteriirise.

Gorbachev h;us backed a com- 
Iiroimse tiuu contains many ele
ments of die .SOO-day plan, but at a 
s ower pace. He also wants a nation
al referendum to decide whether to 
return land to private farmers.
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George Strait is top country music entertainer again
By JOE EDWARDS 
The Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — George 
StraiL who nearly quit singing 11 
years ago, is the Country Music As
sociation’s top entertainer for the 
second straight year.

Strait, filtra ted  over a lack of 
success, considered giving up his 
career in 1979 to work for a com
pany that designs cattle pens, but he 
decided to keep going and soon be
came one of country music’s top 
stars.

His second win of the associa
tion’s most prestigious honor came 
Monday during the CMA’s 24th an
nual awards show.

“They were both surprises,” the 
38-year-old singer said after the na
tionally televised show. “Everyone 
nominated certainly deserved to be 
there. But I’m glad they picked me.”

Over the summer, he had the big
gest hit record of his career, “Love 
Without End, Amen.” His album 
“Livin’ It Up” also has been a swift 
seller.

“It’s hard not to be affected by 
this stuff,” Strait said of his awards 
success.

He shared laurels Monday night 
at the Grand Ole Opry House with 
the Kentucky HeadHunters, who 
won two awards, and with Clint 
Black and Kathy Mattea, who were 
chosen best vocalists.

Tennessee Ernie Ford, 71, “the 
OT Peapicker,” capped off his 
career by being chosen for the 
Country Music Hall of Fame.

“Bless your little pea-pickin’ 
hearts. Tonight I ’m a happy man,” 
smd Fbrd, a TV pioneer known for 
his 1955 hit record “Sixteen Tons.” 

The Kentucky HeadHunters, a 
five-piece band whose shaggy hair 
and rock ’n’ roll stylings make them 
unlikely country music stars, won 
vocal group of the year and best 
album for “Pickin’ on Nashville.” 

“Does this mean we get to keep 
our hair?” jested HeadHunters’ 
guitarist Greg Martin.

Another double winner was new
comer Garth Brooks, who won top 
music video for “The Dance” and 
the Horizon Award for career 
development. His music video in
cluded clips of former President 
John Kennedy, the Challenger crew 
and John Wayne.

Vince Gill, a singer who has done 
backup vocals for more than 100 of 
his peers, was rewarded by his 
friends when he won single of the 
year for “When I Call Your Name.” , 

“I’ve been around for a long time 
and I’ve waited for this for a long 
time so I’m going to stand up here 
for a long time,” Gill, 33, said in ac
cepting the award.

The Judds, a mother-daughter 
duo, were chosen best vocal duo for 
the third straight year.

“I have just one more space on 
my mantel. I was really hoping for 
this,” daughter Wynonna Judd said.

Lorrie Morgan and her late hus
band, Keith Whitley, won vocal 
event of the year honoring per
formers who normally don’t sing 
together. Their award was for “Til a
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EVENT OF THE YEAR —  Country singer Lorrie Morgan ac
cepts awards for vocal event of the year presented to her and 
her husband, Keith Whitley, at the Country Music Association

Th« Associatad Praaa

awards show in Nashville, Tenn. Monday. They won the 
award for a duet produced by recording Morgan with an old 
recording of Whitley’s.

Tear Becomes a Rose,” which Whit
ley recorded alone. Morgan added 
her vocals after his death in May

Government arrests 
former Polish officials

By ANDRZEJ STYLINSKI 
The Associated Press

W A R S A W ,  P o l a n d  — 
Authorities have arrested two 
retired Interior Ministry generals 
and charged them with master
minding the 1984 murder of 
popular pro-Solidarity priest Jerzy 
Popieluszko.

Prosecutors on Monday also an
nounced the arrests of a former in
terior minister and six others on 
corruption charges.

The arrests represent the first ef
forts by the Solidarity-led govern
ment that ousted the Communists 
from power last year to prosecute 
former Communist officials for 
abuses committed during four 
decades of authoritarian rule.

When Prime Minister Thdeusz 
Mazowiecki became the East 
b lo c’s first non-Communist  
government leader last year, he 
said there would be no “witch 
hunts” or settling of scores with 
former Communist officials.

' U n l i k e  o t h e r  b u d d i n g  
democracies in Eastern Europe, 
there were no arrests of ousted 
former high-ranking officials.

But Mazowiecki is now miming 
for president against Solidarity 
chairman Lech Walesa and a key 
issue in the race is whether he has 
been too slow to remove Com

munists from prominent positions 
in the administration and industry.

The balloting is set for Nov. 25 
and Mazowiecki, a former Walesa 
adviser, only announced on 
Thursday that he would be chal
lenging the Solidarity chief.

Poland’s general prosecutor, 
Aleksander Herzog, named the two 
men arrested in Popieluszko’s 
death as former Deputy Interior 
Minister Wladyslaw Ciaston and 
Zenon Platek, former head of the 
ministry department that had 
monitored the Roman Catholic 
church.

“The two genera ls  were 
presented with charges that in Sep
tember and October 1984, they in
stigated their subordinates to kill 
the Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko, and on 
Oct. 19 they directed the realiza
tion of the murder,” Herzog said in 
a television interview.

Four secret policemen from 
Platek’s department were con
victed in the crime, which helped 
rally pro-democracy forces in 
predominantly Catholic Poland at a 
time the Solidarity free trade union 
movement had b ^ n  forced under
ground.

Two of those convicted have 
been paroled, but two others 
remain in jail.

The politically charged inves
tigation that led to their conviction

did not find involvement by their 
superiors.

The Prosecutor’s office opened 
a new investigation into the 
Popieluszko case on July 24, three 
weeks after the resignation of Inte
rior Minister Gen. Czeslaw 
Kiszczak. He was in charge of the 
secret and uniformed police forces 
at the time of Popieluszko killing.

The civilian who replaced 
Kiszczak as head of the interior 
ministry is systematically purging 
the department.

In a front-page commentary in 
Gazeta Wyborcza today, journalist 
Jerzy Jachowicz, who has covered 
the security services for many 
years, called the arrests that began 
Thursday “unprecedented.”

He wrote: “A great number of 
former functionaries of the interior 
ministry were arrested, among 
them a man who even in the 1980s 
held the highest party and state 
positions. At that time, an especial
ly repressive and ruthless fight 
against any manifestation of social 
independence was being carried 
out.”

Among those arrested on cor
ruption charges was former Inte
rior Minister Gen. Miroslaw 
Milewski, a one-time Communist 
Party Politburo member and a 
Central Committee secretary.

Israel security forces brace 
for more bloody violence
By SERGEI SHARGORODSKY 
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Israel’s leaders 
imposed curfews in the occupied 
lands and mobilized troops today 
after police opened fire on feles- 
tinians who rioted at holy sites in the 
Old City. At least 19 Arabs were 
killed and 140 wounded.

Ralestinian leaders in the oc
cupied West Bank and the Gaza 
Strip demanded UJ4. protection and 
aiuiounced a weeklong protest strike 
beginning today, the start of the 36th 
month of the anti-Israeli uprising in 
the territories.

Monday’s incident at the Temple 
Mount, which is sacred to both Mos
lems and Jews, forced the F^les- 
tinian question back toward the top 
of the international agenda.

It was the bloodiest clash in 
Jerusalem since the 1967 Middle 
East war, when Israel seized the 
city’s eastern Arab sector and the 
West Bank from Jordan and the 
Gaza Strip from Egypt.

It was also the h ipest single-day 
death toll in the uprising.

Arab leaders denounced the use 
of deadly force by Israeli police.

In New York, Arab delegates to 
the United Nations tried to over
come U.S. resistance to a proposed 
Security Council resolution that 
would harshly condemn Israel. They 
also sought to send a fact-finding 
team to investigate the deaths.

Israeli officials asserted that the 
Palestinians who rioted were trying 
to divert world attention from the

Persian Gulf crisis to their cause.
Police Commissioner Yaacov 

Temer said caches of stones and 
flarmnable material found in the 
Temple Mount area proved the 
Arabs had mounted “a planned 
provocation.”

Monday’s violence began when 
about 3,000 Arabs hurled a barrage 
of stones from the Temple MounL 
one of Islam’s holiest sites, onto 
14,000 to 20,000 Jews praying 
below at the Wailing Wall, 
Judaism’s most sacred place.

The Jews were celebrating the 
Sukkot religious festival.

The Arab stone-throwers were ap
parently angered by rumors that a 
radical Jewish group planned to 
march onto the Temple Mount, 
which is under Moslem control.

As the Jews fled, Palestinians at
tacked and burned a police station 
on the mount and hurled stones at 
border piolice officers, who were 
forced into a temporary retreat.

Authorities moved in with tear 
gas, rubber bullets, and — finally — 
live ammunition as police forced 
their way through the gates of the 
Temple Mount complex. Scattered 
shooting incidents broke out else
where in Old City.

Police Minister Roni Milo said 19 
Arabs were killed and about 140 
wounded. Authorities said 22 
civilians and five or six officers 
were hurt by stones.

Milo said 120 Arabs were ar
rested, including Faisal Husseini, a

leading activist who supports the 
Palestine Libcrauon Organizauon.

The violence touched off more 
noting in the occupied temtories. 
Arab and Israeli reports said three 
I^estmians were killed by soldiers 
and dozens wounded.

“DietCenter 
won’tfeedyoua 
lot of nonsense.”

Susan Sa in tJam es
Lose fa t,  n o t m uscle. Kcseardi 
shows 92% of the weight lost is 
excess fat, not water or musc le.
E at re a l fo o d .  No prepackaged 
meals reciiiired. p , . .
Get fa s t results. I
Watch poimcls -------- ’Center
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1989.
Song of the Year, a songwriter’s 

award, went to Jon Vezner and Don

Henry for the poignant “Where’ve 
You Been,” which was recorded by 
Mattea, Vezner’s wife.

Fiddler Johnny Gimble won 
musician of the year for the fourth 
time in the past five years.

Discovery astronauts spend 
final full day in orbit
By LAURA TOLLEY 
The Associated Press

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
Discovery’s astronauts awoke early 
today to begin their final full day of 
a nearly flawless mission in wWch 
they dispatched the Ulysses probe 
on a five-year journey to explore the 
sun.

The flighL NASA’s first shuttle 
mission in nearly six months, is 
scheduled to end Wednesday morn
ing at Edwards Air Force Base, 
Calif. Good weather is expected for 
the landing.

Commander Richard N. Richards 
and pilot Robert Cabana planned to 
run through a series of tests today to 
make sure Discovery’s computers

and control jets were ready for the 
fiery dive through the atmosphere 
and touchdown at the desert base.

Also, the crew of five was 
scheduled to stow cabin gear and 
retract the shuttle’s robot arm back 
into the cargo bay. The arm was ex
tended into space for an experiment.

Astronauts Bruce Melnick and 
Bill Shepherd were to run one more 
lest of an experimental system that 
uses voice commands to control the
shuttle cameras. Shepherd has had 
trouble getting it to recognize his 
voice.

Mission Control awakened the 
crew shortly before 2 a.m. EDT 
today with the songs, “Fanfare for 
the Common Man,” a favorite of 
Cabana’s, and the fight song for the

University of Missouri, Richards’ 
alma mater.

After the brief serenade, the crew 
quietly went about their morning 
tasks aboard the shuttle.

Their primary goal was ac
complished Saturday with the suc
cessful deployment of the Ulysses 
sun probe. The $250 million 
European probe continued to speed 
through space on its roundabout trip 
to the sun.

It is headed towards Jupiter so it 
can use that giant planet’s gravity to 
sling it back through the solar sys
tem and into a polar orbit around the 
sun. Ulysses is expected to pass over 
the sun’s south pole in 1994 and the 
north pole in 1995.

About the only choice you wont have 
at The Family Birthing Center

Giving birth is a personal 
e.xperience. I’he Family Birth
ing Center at Manchester 
Memorial 1 iospital is com
mitted to giving you control 
over all the important deci
sions about having your baby. 
Choices like birthing meth
ods, having or not having 
medication, and having tamily

present are totally up to you 
and your physician.

You’ll also enjoy the com
fort and privacy of our mod
ern, home-like birthing rooms 
where you’ll remain tor labor, 
delivery and recovert'. You 
and your newborn will 
receive one-to-one care pro
vided by the same maternity

• 1

1 h E B \ M I L Y ^  

Birthing Center
AI M A N C H iS l l K  MIMOKIA I  HOM'I IA l

nurse each shitt.
Discover how you can make 

having your baby an even more 
joytul experience at The Family 
Birthing Center at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. For an 
information packet, or to ar
range a tour, call 647-4735.
For physician information, call 
DoctorSource 643-1223.
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OPINION
Tonkin Gulf 
echoes from 
Persian Gulf
By WALTER R. MEARS 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — With incantations against the 
ghosts of an earlier crisis that became a war, Congress 
finally found a way to applaud President Bush for his 
current stand against Iraq — while avoiding commit
ments for the future.

Now there are suggestions that there ought to be 
another resolution, telling Bush that Congress wants him 
to consult regularly with its leaders after it adjourns in 
about 10 days, to keep them informed on Middle East 
operations.

But one refrain was repieated two dozen times, with 
minor variations, as the House and the Senate briefly 
debated and overwhelmingly approved the measures last 
week, two months after the fact.

“This resolution is not an authorization for the use of 
force now, or in the future,” said Sen. George J. 
Mitchell, D-Maine, the majority leader. “This resolution 
is not a Gulf of Tonkin resolution.”

The 1964 Gulf of Tonkin resolution still haunts the 
Congress that adopted it in swift response to a reported 
attack at sea, then saw it cited by the White House as the 
equivalent of a declaration of war in Vietnam.

“As one who voted for the Gulf of Tonkin resolution, 
as everyone else in the House did, I many times have 
regretted that vote,” said Rep. Robert W. Kastenmeier, 
D-Wis., one of 25 House members serving then and 
now.

He argued that no matter what is said about the limits 
of the Persian Gulf resolution, overwhelming approval 
could be read as unfettered congressional support for 
Bush in “whatever policy he chooses to pursue.”

The House vote for the resolution was 380 to 29. The 
Senate approved it 96 to 3.

The Etemocrats who run Congress had been trying for 
weeks to decide on a way to vote support for Bush’s 
United Nations diplomacy and military deployment, 
without signing on for the duration. The congressional 
role in such situations always has been hard to define,
especially in the era of undeclared wars. Congress has 
clear authority over military appropriations, but that 
comes after the fact of a quick strike or deployment.

There is a system under the war powers resolution of 
1973, but that never has worked. It requires that a presi
dent get approval from Congress within 90 days if he 
sends troops into situations in which hostilities are im
minent. Bush got around it simply by reporting that hos
tilities are not imminent in the Middle East.

“We are operating today on the false premise that our 
troops in the Persian Gulf ... are not in imminent 
danger,” said Sen. William S. Cohen, R-Maine. “I simp
ly do not accept that.”

Sen. Mark O. Hatfield, R-Ore., said Friday that Con
gress should invoke the war powers system by adopting 
a measure authorizing the Middle East troop deployment 
for another 90 days. That’s not likely, and it would be 
subject to veto anyhow.

“The alternative is to go home, and come back, and 
find a battle, and then everybody’s going to be up here 
talking about the Bush war,” Hatfield said.

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., suggested the call for regular 
White House consultation with congressional leaders in
stead. He said Congress already had “implicitly 
authorized what the president is doing” with its resolu
tions earlier in the week.

Those measures declare support for “continued action 
by the president... to deter Iraqi aggression and protect 
American lives and vital interests,” stipulating that it 
must be in accordance with United Nations decisions, 
and with U.S. processes including congressional action 
to appropriate the funds.

Mitchell said the Senate resolution was not an 
authorization “for the use of force now, or in the future.” 
Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., said the House vote “does 
not support future actions except those actions that con
tinue current policy."

Rjr all those caveats, there is no guarantee that cur
rent policy won’t mean war.

EOtTOR'S NOTE — Waltar R. Msara, vica praaldani and eotum- 
nist tor Tha Asaociatad Praaa, haa raportad on Wiahlngton and 
national polltica lor mora than 25 yaara.
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Biting the bullet in Iraq

The moral incredulity of 1990 is not 
that Saddam Hussein invaded Kuwait but 
that he has been able to hold the world’s 
nations hostage and reduce them to an 
orgy of impotent television appearances 
and sterile declamations.

This could be the first war in history 
to begin after both sides ran out of 
television sound bites.

Deep in Saddam’s heart, he knows he 
is no modern-day Nebuchadnezzar. But 
he also knows he can wreak havoc in 
Kuwait’s oil fields.

Now is the time to take his threats 
seriously. Now is the time for the United 
States and allied armies to launch an all- 
out combined air and ground-forces 
strike that will drive Iraq out of Kuwait 
and bring the Iraqi army to its knees.

But first, one final three-step irenic ef
fort should be made to negotiate a face
saving resolution for Saddam in keeping 
with the advice of the late British 
military strategist. Sir Basil Henry Lid- 
del Hart: Never comer an opponent, and 
always assist him to save his face.

(1) Negotiate a guarantee that Kuwait 
will not be allowed to depress oil prices 
by dumping oil on world markets 
through overproduction.

(2) Work out a modified forgiveness 
debt formula for Iraq.

(3) Return the oil fields in Rumaila to 
Iraq.

But reason is not one of Saddam’s 
strengths. After he refuses that last-ditch 
offer to negotiate, the air forces and the
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armies should strike. In retribution, Sad
dam will blow up and seriously damage 
Kuwait oil fields. But such damage is 
transitional. By the end of the war, they 
would be back in production. And it is 
more important that the U.S. military 
move to resolve the present impasse if 
final negotiations fail.

George Bush made a terrible mistake 
when he sent troops to Saudi Arabia in 
the first place. Psychologically, political
ly and militarily, he was not prepared to 
engage Iraqi armies in a war. It was a 
precipitous halfhearted effort on the part 
of ol’ President Half-Have.

But once he made the commitment to 
militarize Saudi Arabia, U.S. forces 
should have moved with the same 
rapier-like speed that characterizes Is
raeli military actions.

Instead, our stagnant armed forces in 
Saudi Arabia remind me of the title of an 
old Stan Kenton tune: “Just a-sittin’ and 
a-rockin’ all-1 day.”

So far, international sanctions appear 
to be crippling Iraq more than the distant 
threat of a military defeat. Eventually, 
sanctions could dry up the Iraqi

economy. The only problem is time: It 
will take longer than the American 
people and the allied nations are willing 
to wait. Though the mills of God grind 
slowly, they grind exceedingly small.

But expelling Saddam Hussein from 
Kuwait is only half of a solution to the 
congenital Middle East crisis. On most 
issues affecting foreign affairs, Saddam 
is irrational. But he makes rare geopoliti
cal sense when he links I^lestine to a 
permanent solution in the Middle East.

Just as America must bite the bullet in 
Kuwait with Iraq, this nation should bite 
a similar bullet with Israel on I^lestine.

In refusing to negotiate in good faith 
with the Palestinians on a solution to 
their homelessness, Israel is on firm 
ground as a sovereign nation. But when 
its obduracy is subsidized by U.S. lar
gesse, Israel is on shakier ground.

While it is difficult to criticize a 
people who have been forced to live in 
fear and with the constant threat of war 
for four decades, Israel still abides within 
the community of nations.

During the past four decades, America 
has demonstrated an irrevocable fidelity 
to Israel’s security. Like Ruth’s promise 
to Naomi, Israel’s peace of mind has 
been our peace of mind. Nothing can 
ever disrupt our reciprocity of devotion.

But biting the bullet means nobody 
can be permitted to hold the peace 
process hostage in the Middle East. Even 
the patience of Job has limitations.

Cities striking at teams
OAKLAND, Calif. — Oakland Mayor 

Lionel Wilson was one of the early 
casualties in this year’s elections. But he 
didn’t lose his bid for a fourth term be
cause of the voters’ general discontent 
with politics or their heightened hostility 
toward incumbents.

The principal reason for Wilson’s 
defeat was his support for a cause that 
politicians generally assume enjoys 
broad and enduring popularity within 
any electorate — enticing a major league 
professional sports franchise to their city.

The team involved in the negotiations 
here was the Raiders of the National 
Football League, Oakland’s home team 
until the early 1980s, when owner A1 
Davis moved them to Los Angeles.

In the ensuing decade, however, Davis 
became notorious for staging what was, 
in effect, an auction among California 
cities willing to make extravagant finan
cial offers for the presumed honor of 
serving as the Raiders’ home.

Oakland and Los Angeles were par
ticipants, as were the state capital of 
Sacramento and even the small Los An
geles suburb of Irwindale, which gave 
Davis a non-refundable $10 million 
deposit just to be considered, then real
iz e  that it couldn’t secure the financing 
for its $150 million offer.

Davis is hardly the only owner of a 
professional sports franchise to take ad
vantage of the inability of most com
munities to distinguish between the pride 
in having a major league team and the
public policy implications of spending 
millions of dollars that could be used for 
more pressing municipal needs.

In professional football moves during 
the 1980s that took advantage of that 
confusion, Colts owner Robert Irsay 
abandoned Baltimore in the middle of 
the night and shifted his team to In
dianapolis, which had offered him a 
generous package of financial guaran
tees. Cardinals owner Bill Bidwell relo
cated his team from St. Louis to Phoenix 
to make more money.

Spy magazine, an irreverent monthly, 
re cen tly  docum en ted  the sam e 
phenomenon in professional baseball. It 
noted, for example, that construction of 
Seattle 's Kingdome was financed 
through a $60 million public bond issue 
— but the Mariners pay only slightly 
more than $600,000 yearly for use of the 
stadium.

In New York, municipal funds have
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been used to pay for $36 million worth 
of renovations to Shea Stadium during 
the past five years — but the Mets pay a 
paltry $550,000 in annual rent. Team 
owners in Detroit, San Diego, Kansas 
City, Cincinnati, Houston, Atlanta and 
Milwaukee enjoy similarly lucrative ar
rangements.

In Oakland, neighborhoods plagued by 
drugs, a public school system in disrepair 
and freeways reduced to mbble by last 
year’s earthquake should have provided 
ample opportunities for the expenditure 
of public funds.

But the Oakland City Council and 
Alameda County Board of Supervisors 
were so anxious to bring the Raiders 
back that early this year they offered a 
$660 million package of inducements — 
including $602 million to guarantee the

sale of every seat at every Raiders’ home 
game for the next 15 years.

Some local residents joined in the 
frenzy by pledging to buy millions of 
dollars worth of those tickets — but 
others were so outraged by the offer that 
they gathered more than 33,000 signa
tures on petitions demanding that it 
either be resemded or placed on the bal
lot for voters to accept or reject.

“There’s got to be some limit on how 
far any community is willing to go in 
pursuit of a sports franchise,” said 
mayoral candidate Elihu Harris. “The 
priorities of the community are more im
portant than football.”

Mayoral candidate Wilson Riles Jr. 
was also skeptical. “This deal is a 
gamble not w ( ^  getting into,” he said. 
“The risks are just too high.”

Municipal officials responded to voter 
anger by withdrawing their original offer 
only two weeks after it was aruiounced, 
then fashioning a scaled-down substitute. 
But that action was too late to rescue 
Wilson, who was defeated in the June 
primary. Harris and Riles are the con
tenders in next month’s runoff.

Last month, the Raiders decided to 
remain in Los Angeles.

W elcom e W 'ason
(Visitors to the (J.S. in 
thousands, for the tup 10 
nations sending at least 100,000 
visitors a year, 1987)

C a n a d a 1 2 ,4 1 8
M e x ic o 6 ,7 0 5
J a p a n 2 ,1 2 8
U n ited  K in g d o m 1,362
W est G e r m a n y 9 5 2
F r a n c e 5 4 4
Ita ly 3 1 9
A u str ia 2 7 8
S w itz e r la n d 2 3 9
B ra z il 2 3 9

’ Source:
Hit. Travel and Tourivm Administration '
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N early 12.5 million C anad ians  visited the United S ta tes  in 1987, leading the  
influx of foreign tourists in A m erica. N ext cam e M exico , which sent about 
half that m any visitors. M o re  than 2 million Japanese and m ore than 1 million 
British aiso visited the  United S tates.

Poland 
wants 
U.S. biz
By JACK ANDERSON
and DALE VAN ATTA_______________

GDANSK, Fbland — Lech Walesa 
thinks Americans are missing a prime 
opportunity to invest in Poland, simply 
b ^ u s e  they can’t function without fax 
machines and car phones.

Between the lines in his recent inter
view with us was a message that is 
spoken more bluntly by other Poles — 
that they will do whatever is necessary to 
attract American business, instead of 
German business.

The reunification of Germany con
cerns many of the Eastern Bloc countries 
that were occupied by the Nazis, but 
none more than Poland. The Nazis used 
Poland as their primary slaughterhouse. 
If there is to be a new prosperity in 
Poland, the Poles would rather share it 
with American entrepreneurs.

Walesa was expansive as he told us 
about the Polish desire to cultivate 
economic ties with the United States. 
The Poles have a lot to offer, he said, if 
only U.S. entrepreneurs could put up 
with some inconvenience.

“You Americans don’t know how to 
make good business,” Walesa chided. 
“You do business in a definite, tech
nological way. You need telephones, you 
need faxes, you need planes to do busi
ness. And that’s what we don’t have. So 
you say it’s difficult. But you can do 
good business here.”

The Poles are famous throughout the 
Eastern Bloc for their low-tech succes
ses. They have set up shop on the backs 
of trucks from Berlin to Bucharest.

Their circumstances have taught them 
that they have no choice but to do things 
the hard way, given the business choices 
made for them under communist 
regimes. Walesa told his two “favorite” 
examples:

“The great and beautiful Katowice 
Iron Works was built there just because 
Soviet General Secretary Leonid Brezh
nev happened to drop a pen on that exact 
spot on the map!

“Another such iron works used to be 
called Lenin Iron Works and was built 
near Krakow. And the reason was to 
create a large working class to oppose 
the Krakow intellectuals (who were 
generally anti-communist). Factories 
based on such principles can never be 
competitive.”

One of the early and inevitable costs 
of the quick Polish conversion to 
capitalism has been unemployment. 
Work was guaranteed under communism, 
even if there was nothing for the worker 
to do. Now, more than 500,000 Poles are 
out of work. But there has been a sharp 
decrease in absenteeism, and a willing
ness to take menial jobs at lower wages. 
In the American business formula, those 
are pluses.

The Polish finance minister called the 
overnight conversion to capitalism 
“shock therapy.” Others call it the “big- 
bang theory” of economic transforma
tion.

So far it has been surprisingly success
ful. Polish currency has held suong 
against the U.S. dollar. Black market 
money-changers have been put out of 
business because they can’t do much bet
ter than the official rate of exchange. 
Hyper-inflation has been tamed. Last 
year it was 1,266 percent. By March, it 
was 5 percent a month.

The government dropped many price 
subsidies including one on bread, which 
had kept the price so low that Poles used 
bread as pig feed. Prices rose rapidly, but 
leveled off, and now the stores are full of 
food and other necessities.

Poles have been stoic through the 
austerity that the change has imposed on 
them. That is astonishing in light of the 
fact that the anti-communist riots of the 
past were often triggered by a rise in 
food prices.

No other counU7 has attempted such 
an economic conversion. Now Walesa 
hopes American entrepreneurs will have 
as much faith in the Poles as the Pblcs 
have in themselves.

IGNORING AN ALLY — The leaders 
of Iraq’s Kurdish underground are plot
ting the overthrow of Saddam Hussein, 
but President Bush is keeping his hands 
off the Kurds — Saddam’s most militant 
internal opposition. Bush is reluctant to 
finance or support Kurdish operations for 
fear of alienating Tlirkey. The Kurds 
spill over into Tlirkey, which is nervous 
about the underground. For the moment. 
Bush is confining his support to the 
Kuwaiti underground which is building a 
resistance movement inside occupied 
Kuwait.

MINI-EDITORIAL — Among the 
small casualties of the troop deployment 
to Saudi Arabia arc countless family 
pets, many of which were dumped when 
soldiers left on quick notice. The Air 
Force had to send out an advisory to its 
people not to expect the military to take 
care of man’s best friend when man. or 
woman, is shipped out. Call the pound 
the Air Force advised. Animal shelters 
already overburdened to tlie point of 
gassing unwanted orphans, need your 
money at all times.

BUSINESS
McDonald’s
opens its first 
China eatery
By WONG SAU-YING 
The Associated Press

S H E N Z H E N ,  C h i n a  — 
McDonald’s hamburgers, fries and 
golden arches came to China on 
Monday when the fast-food chain 
opened its first restaurant in a nation 
famed for its distinctive cuisine.

Hundreds of Chinese waited for 
hours outside the restaurant in Shen
zhen, an economic boom town near 
Hong Kong, for their first taste of a 
McDonald’s hamburger, fries or 
shake.

“I travelled for four hours from a 
village to get here.” said Huang 
Rongti, 70, who has lost most of her 
teeth because of age. “You think 
hamburgers are too challenging for 
my age?”

Later, after purchasing her first 
Big Mac, she inspected it carefully 
before taking a bite.

“It tastes good, I like it,” she an
nounced before slowly eating the 
rest.

The opening of a U.S. fast-food 
restaurant in China, where cooking 
has long been considered a culinary 
art, may seem odd to gourmets. It is 
estimated there are more than 5,(XK) 
different Chinese dishes.

In Canton, 125 miles northwest of 
Shenzhen, chefs specialize in some 
of the more exotic Chinese dishes, 
such as cat stew, bear paws, chicken 
feet and a famed snake dish — 

“Dragon and Tiger Locked in Bat-_ 
tie” — made from three kinds of 
poisonous snakes stewed with 
leopard meaL and garnished with 20 
spices, lemon leaves and chrysan
themum petals.

However, many Chinese, who 
earn an average $32 a month, are 
still unable to afford fancy meals at 
restaurants.

In Shenzhen, a Chinese special 
economic zone where foreign inves
tors have built factories, salaries are 
higher and workers earn an average 
of $53 a month.

At the restaurant, a Big Mac costs

UAL buyout 
unlikely today

CHICAGO (AP) — A United 
Airlines employee group limped 
toward today’s deadline for buying 
the company and investors were bet
ting the group wouldn’t make it.

UAL Corp. stock lost $11.50 a 
share Monday, closing at $91.25 a 
share, after the United Employee 
Acquisition Corp. announced it 
failed to arrange financing for a 
$201-a-share offer that company 
directors accepted last April.

Gerald Greenwald, chief execu
tive officer of the buyout group, said 
he would appear before the board of 
directors today, in the final hours 
before the deadline, with yet another 
offer for the carrier.

“We’re trying to come to the 
board with ... an equally attractive 
package,” Greenwald said. “We are 
trying to make up the shortfall in 
cash with some other features.”

The time of the meeting and the 
exact dealine time were not dis
closed.

Rising oil prices and tight credit 
caused by the Persian Gulf crisis 
made banks balk at committing $2 
billion in loans, Greenwald said.

There was no official word on the 
specifics, but some reports put the 
revised bid at $165 to $170 a share, 
with about $150 of that in cash and 
the rest in securities.

The New York Times, quoting an 
unidentified source, put it at about 
$160 a share, or $3.5 billion. In this 
version, only about $70 a share 
would be in cash. The rest would 
mostly be in notes secured by 
airplanes.
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$1.14, a bag of fries 48 cents and a 
shake 74 cents.

Another U.S. fast food outlet, 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, opened a 
restaurant in Beijing in 1987, and it 
now has four outlets there. 
McDonald’s hopes to open a res
taurant in Beijing later.

Although Kentucky Fried Chick
en has become popular, the average 
Chinese still regards a meal there as 
a treat, rather than a convenience, 
and McDonald’s could face the 
same problems.

The 500-seat McDonald’s res
taurant in a three-story building is 
operated by McDonald’s Restaurant 
Shenzhen Ltd., a wholly owned sub
sidiary of McDonald’s Hong Kong. 
McDonald’s Hong Kong is a 50-50 
joint venture with McDonald’s in 
the United States.

It is managed by a Chinese na
tional, Chen Tikang, and lus son, 
Chen Yin, who is the restaurant 
m anager. The younger Chen 
returned recently from a course at 
McDonald’s hamburger university 
in Oak Brook, 111.

Most of the ingredients used at 
the restaurant are now imported 
from Hong Kong. But McDonald’s 
executives hope eventually to get 
their supplies of beef and potatoes 
from China.

Dani e l  Ng,  c h a i r ma n  o f 
McDonald’s Restaurant Shenzhen 
Ltd., said it took two years to 
prepare for the restaurant’s opening 
and his ambition now is to serve 10 
million burgers a year.

Last month, when McDonald’s 
advertized for 240 staffers for the 
restaurant, it received applications 
from more than 9,000 persons, in
cluding college graduates, officials 
said.

“I feel I have a better job prospect 
working here, and it pays better,” 
said Henry He, 25, who has a 
master’s degree in garment and tex
tile. He is an assistant manager at 
the restaurant.

A waiter at the restaurant can earn 
53 cents an hour.

—'-V

The other option: 
cut the spending
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
The Associated Press

llli

•

NEW YORK — There is an 
aspirin for the pain and suffering the 
White House and Congressional 
budget negotiators have inflicted on 
themselves, and that is to eliminate 
wasteful spending.

It is an option frequently ignored.

Th« Assoclatad Praaa
TASTING MCDONALD’S —  An elderly Chinese woman has 
her first taste of a McDonald’s hamburger Monday when the 
U.S. fast food chain opened its first restaurant in China, near 
Hong Kong.

Analysis
except by taxpayers, who are widely 
accused of wanting lower taxes 
while simultaneously refusing to ac
cept cuts in Medicare, Social 
Security and similar benefits.

But it is probably more accurate 
to ascribe to voters a logical goal, 
that of cutting wasteful spending, 
rather than the contradictory policy 
of which they have been accused, 
that of lower taxes and more spend
ing.

There is hardly a family that 
doesn’t understand the need for cut
ting, especially today. With reces
sion coming, if not here, and with 
unemployment rising, they have 
been forced to retrench and live 
within their incomes.

Industry has been forced to do the 
same, to the extent that “downsiz
ing” has become a fad word in the 
business lexicon. Even philanthropic 
groups have felt the pinch and have 
reluctantly limited their goals.

The same has been asked of 
government but seldom is there an 
answer.

In 1984, the President’s Private 
Sector Survey on Cost Control, 
popularly ca ll^  the Grace Commis
sion after its chairman, J. Peter 
Grace, reconunended $424 billion in

cuts over a three-year period.
Last November, the General Ac

counting Office found $150 billion 
in program waste, fraud and finan
cial mismanagement Last spring, 
the Congressional Budget Office 
recommended reforms to yield 
savings of $60 billion in the first 
year.

As recently as last May the 
Heritage Foundation, a conservative 
think tank, offered a list of $130 bil
lion in cuts that its researchers said 
would cause minimal damage.

Some idea of why such cuts 
aren’t made came from that latest 
analysis, by Scott Hodge, federal 
budget analyst for the foundation. 
He would ask Congress to break an 
addiction to deceptive, often deceit
ful porkbarrel spending.

To an aid package earlier this year 
for Panama and Nicaragua, for ex
ample, members of Congress tacked 
on their own special interest expen
ditures for local, domestic projects 
that had nothing to do with national 
interests.

Hodge and his researchers cite ex
amples of “hannless” expenditures, 
such as financing a study of the 
causes of rudeness, lying and cheat
ing on tennis courts and one seeking 
to determine why people fall in love.

Harmless? In themselves, perhaps 
so, but not in the damaging lesson 
they send, that spending is in and 
saving is out, and that misusing 
other people’s money is acceptable 
so long as they remain unaware of 
it.

Besides, as members of Congress 
themselves concede, a little spend
ing oft repeated adds up to a lot. 
That “lot” can be especially crucial 
to the economy in a recession at
tended by unemployment and 
bankruptcies.

in Brief . . .
■  A coalition of children’s advo

cates and educators wanted Presi
dent Bush to sign legislation that 
would require TV stations to pay 
more attention to the educational 
needs of young viewers.

Children’s TV advocates said a 
typical child may watch 10,000 
hours to 15,000 hours of television
— including 200,000 commercials
— before age 18.

Broadcasters say they can live 
with the measure, which would also 
restrict the number of commercials 
on kids’ shows, but a White House 
spokesman said Bush has strong 
reservations.

■  Oil prices moved up almost $1 
per barrel on the futures market as 
traders decided a lack of news from 
the Middle East made war seem 
more likely than peace.

Light sweet cmde traded as high 
as $39.40 per barrel Monday on the 
New York Mercantile Exchange

before settling at $38.95, up 96 
cents from Friday, on contracts for 
November delivery.

■  Texas and Oklahoma led an in
crease in the number of working oil 
and natural gas rigs in the United 
States, which rose 17 this week to 
1,064, Baker Hughes Inc. said.

The toolmaker reported Monday 
the count was up from last week’s 
1,047, and was above the number 
for the same week a year ago when 
960 rigs were working across the 
country.

A Baker Hughes vice president 
said the rig count dropped the last 
two weeks and “this may be getting 
back on the seasonal track.”

■  Trading on a Soviet stock ex
change could start next year, but 
foreigners probably will remain on 
the sidelines until the ruble is con
vertible, the chairman of the New 
York Stock Exchange said.

“It’s not going to look like some 
kind of enormous exchange . . . but 
it could begin in a modest way,” 
chairman John Phelan Jr. said in an 
interview Monday at Moscow’s in
ternational trade center.

Phelan and a delegation of Wall 
Street businessmen were invited to 
Moscow to give a seminar on run
ning a stock market. Dealings in 
stocks and bonds has been illegal in 
the Soviet Union since the 1917 
communist revolution.

■  A plan to create a new rail link 
between key East Coast ports and 
the Canadian interior may fall apart 
because of a 15-mile stretch of 
tracks between Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls, N.Y.

The tracks — known as the Buf- 
falo-Niagara Gateway — belong to 
the Consolidated Rail Corp., which 
has gone to a special court over the 
dispute with Canadian Pacific Ltd.

“I wouldn’t want to be in the

position of saying what’s motivating 
Conrail in all of this but certainly a 
major competitor in their back yard 
has got to be of concern to them,” 
Canadian ftcific spokesman John 
Cox said last week.

■  The season’s most popular 
novelty is a pocket-size electronic 
voice box that, at the push of a but
ton, spews profane insults suitable 
for use in locker rooms, saloons and 
stockbrokers’ offices.

This adult toy is called the Hnal 
Word, and it delivers pre-recorded 
obscenities in a shrill voice that 
sounds like an angry chipmunk from 
Brooklyn.

■  The stock market settled for a 
moderate advance in a quiet session 
Monday amid revived hopes for ac
tion to narrow the federal budget 
deficit.

The Dow Jones average of 30 in
dustrials rose 13.12 to 2,523.76.

m
Legal 
Talk

Attorney W
At Law teo J. Banett

PROBATE COURT
W ouldn’t it be a grand idea for 
our probate court to have an 
audio tape lending library? In
structional audio tapes for loan 
to our M anchester residents ex
plaining how to com plete these  
com plicated forms seem s like a  
good idea. Fresh, new ideas in 
an old system  can  he lp  the  
public.
A tto rney Loo J. B arrett, 3 8 2  
H a rtfo rd  R o a d , M a n c h e s te r ,  
6 4 9 -3 1 2 5 , H artfo rd  5 2 7 -1 1 1 4 .  
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1-800 -33-44 -LA W .

behind our Guaranteed CD.
With this special offer, every time our rate goes up, your 
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With our Guaranteed High Rate CD, you can only go up. 
Because every time we raise our rate, you get an automatic 
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highest rate.
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%

And because we offer significantly higher rates to 
begin with, it’s the best way to consistently ensure 
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To find out how to get a great rate with the guaranteed 
upgrade, come into the CBT office nearest you. Or call Bankline 
at 1-800-842-2295 for details.
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renew into a  fixed rale CD ol the same maturity, unless you give us other instructions. Minimum deposit 
$500. Personal accounts maximum $250,000. Business accounts maximum $100,000. Yield assumes 
principal and Interest remain on deposit lor one year at the original rale. Penalty lor earty withdrawal. 
Interest compounded monthly. Rate subject to change. Oiler does nol Indude IRAs. Member FDIC.
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Debate Souter
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It will be aired on Cox Cable 
channel 33 at 8:30 pjn. oa Oct. 12 
and 19, and at 7:30 pjn . on O ct 23 
and 30.

While much of the candidates’ 
remarks were subdued, Meot- 
ticiiticized Googins for attacking the 
legislature for expenditures related 
to state employees.

“When we talk about government 
spending, we have to recognize that 
I have an opponent who has a record 
on this issue,” Meotti said.

Dunng the last three years in' 
which Googins has served as chair
woman of Glastonbury’s Town 
Council, it has approved budgets — 
not including education — with in
creases of 14, 14, and 9 percent, her 
opponent repiorted. Those rates are 
higher than any other budgetary in
creases from state municipalities or 
the state itself.

Saying he was not going to 
criticize the council’s budgets, 
Meotti added they are a matter of 
public record.

“And I think it’s a very difficult 
record to run on as one who is going 
to take on government spending as 
the key issue in this debate,” he said.

Meotti’s comments came im
mediately following Googins’s

remark that an influential battle in 
any war against the deficit is to gain 
tighter control of state employee 
salaries and benefits.

The almost 44,000 state workers, 
said Googins, “have salaries and 
fringe benefits and medical benefits 
— that they do not contribute to — 
that are far out of whack in com
parison to the private sector.”

Also, she decried the unwilling
ness of lawmakers to negotiate with 
state employees on the issue of 
medical benefits.

In her closing statement, Googins 
responded to Meotti’s attack on her 
record by saying her town council’s 
budgets reflected voters desires.

She also said, “When we provide 
services for the citizens, we pay for 
it. We don’t fudge revenues, and that 
kind of thing happens at the state 
level.”

In response to whether they 
would favor the establishment of a 
state income tax, both candidates 
would not commit to answering yes 
or no, but said that such a tax would 
require the adjusting of other levies 
on residents.

Asked about amending the capital 
punishment law to increase the fre
quency of the penalty, Googins said

she would propose a review of the 
legislation because some offenders 
do “wriggle out because there are 
too many lo o i^ les .”

She said, however, that she under
stands the sensitive nature of the 
issue considering the possibility that 
a convicted killer may actually be 
innocent.

In his rebuttal, Meotti said, “As a 
matter of personal principle, I op
pose the death penalty.” Then he 
diverted his comments to the issue 
of other serious crimes for which the 
offenders are not punished and the 
issue of a lack of adequate prison 
space.

A bout in c re a s in g  w e lfa re  
programs in light of rising numbers 
of poor citizens, Googins said the 
solution is not to ctmtinue allocating 
money without programs that 
jx'ovide long-term assistance.

The programs “to get these people 
back into the better part of the sys
tem” should include job-training, 
day care, and opportunities for af
fordable housing, she said.

Meotti agreed that assistance 
should not come solely in the form 
of money, adding that there needs to 
be sufficient programs for those im
poverished citizens who are elderly, 
terminally ill, or pregnant

Budget

• as lawmakers, exhausted after a 
string of late-night sessions, were 
returning to the work of deciding 
precisely which spending programs 
to cut and whose taxes to raise.

Under Monday’s late-night agree
ment between the White House and 
Congress, that work must be com
pleted by Oct. 19 — or the govern
ment faces the risk of yet another 
shutdown in services.

Bush and members of Congress 
went about their work as federal 
workers breathed a collective sigh of 
relief that there would be no forced 
furloughs. The government had 
faced the prospect of a shutdown of 
non-essential services today without 
an agreement

The budget crisis worsened late 
last week when the House rejected a 
b ip ^ sa n  plan that called for $134 
billion in tax increases and a wide 
array of military and program 
spending cuts. Increases in Medicare 
fees were rolled back slightly and an 
alternative plan has been approved.

Democrats have complained the 
budget plans have been unfairly 
weighted against the middle income 
taxpayers to the benfit of wealthier 
Americans. Bush’s remarks indi
cated that the final tax package is 
still in negotiation.

Raising income tax rates would 
be contrary to Bush’s oft-stated 
pledge during the 1988 presidential 
campaign not to raise taxes.

There were minimal disruptions 
in services during the long Colum
bus Day weekend. Tourist attrac
tions s u ^  as the Washington Monu
ment and Smithsonian Institutioin 
were shut for three days, but the full 
brunt of a shutdown did not occur.

“The action is in the Congress, 
but we’ll work with them” on filling 
in the gaping blanks in the deficit
cutting agreement. Bush said.

“I will do everything in my power 
to encourage Congress as it strug
gles to bring forth the most com
prehensive and signficiant deficit 
cutting plan ever.”

The president sounded a con
ciliatory tone toward the Congress, a 
contrast to his frustration over the 
weekend when he vetoed an earlier 
bill that woulkd have permitted 
uninterrupted government services.

He also was at pains to defend his 
top aides for their help in the budget 
confrontation with Congress. White 
House Chief of Staff John Sununu 
and Budget Director Richard Dar- 
man have come in for criticism from 
Republicans and Democrats, who 
accuse them of high-handed tactics.

“I have total confidence in our 
team. I think they did a first class 
job,” he said.

Bush signed the emergency 
spending legislation shortly after 7 
am .

The House gave final congres
sional approval to the emergency 
funding legislation on a 362-3 vote 
at 1:45 am . The Senate passed it on 
a voice vote. The long-term deficit 
reduction plan was passed Monday 
250-164 by the House and ratified 
by the Senate early this morning on 
66-33 vote.

Senate Budget Committee Chair
man Jim Sasser, D-Tenn., said today 
that “our task now is to enforce the 
budget resolution that was passed.” 
However, he said on NBC’s 
“Today” program, that “it’s going to 
be tough” to meet the Oct. 19 dead
line.

“It’s going to be tough, and it’s 
going to be hard to vote for,” said 
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, 
R-Kan.

“Next week will be very intense,” 
said House Majority Leader Richard 
Gephardt, D-Mo.

The budget could force a show
down on the most fiercely fought 
tax issues of the Bush presidency — 
his demand for a cut in the capital 
gains tax and opposition to raising 
rates on earned income.

Democrats contend the wealthy 
should pay more and that capital 
gains cuts would work in the op
posite direction.

The House on Friday rejected a 
compromise package Bush had 
pitched on television. Legislators in 
both parties objected to proposals 
such as a 12-cent increase in 
gasoline taxes and higher Medicare 
deductibles and fees.

The president then vetoed an at
tempt by Congress to keep the 
government open wliile the plan was 
revis^. As a result, sites such as the 
Washington Monument, the Statue
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of Liberty, Yosem-tc and other 
weekend government services were 
stopped.

The fuller-scale shutdown was 
threatened today.

Just as the House was voting final 
ccngressional approval — about 
1:45 am . — of another “continuing 
resolution” to temporarily restore 
spending authority. White House 
spokeswoman Laura Melillo was 
telling news agencies that all federal 
employees should report to work 
this morning.

The scenario of government fur
loughs and locked national monu
ments could recur late next week 
unless the Democratic-controlled 
Congress and the Republican > ^ite  
House enact tax increases and 
spending cuts to satisfy the five-year 
plan to reduce the deficit $500 bil
lion.

That long-term plan is a broad 
outline of taxes and spending 
restraints that are similar in scope — 
but without the detail — of the 
budget pact between Bush and con
gressional leaders the House killed 
last week.

But the outline is a document that 
is supposed to provide the shape of 
legislation to follow imposing 
spec ific  taxes and spending 
restraints. That includes things such 
as alcohol taxes, increased Medicare 
premiums and cuts in farm subsidies 
that are seen as needed to produce 
the mandated savings, including $40 
billion in the current fiscal year.

The outlines will be fleshed out 
by congressional committees, with 
advice from the White House, lob
byists and interest groups, and the 
debate will start all over when they 
present their product to the full 
House and Senate.

The emergency spending bill also 
included a temporary increase in the 
national debt, to $3,195 trillion, 
needed to prevent a default by the 
Treasury.

The three House members voting 
agmnst the legislation today were: 
William Dannemeyer, R-Calif.; 
Philip Crane, R-Ill.; and Plat Wil
liams, D-Mont.

Afterward, Souter and Rehnquist 
posed for photographers outside the 
building on Capitol Hill before 
heading back inside for a reception 
attended by members of the Senate 
Ju d ic ia ry  C om m ittee , o th e r 
Wasltington dignitaries and Souter’s 
friends and well-wishers.

Souter, facing a group of photog
raphers and television cameras out
side, said, “I got to work on time 
this morning. I’m starting off on the 
right foot.”

As cameras clicked and whirred, 
Souter said, “Hurry and load up. 
I ’ve got to go to woric.”

He also disclosed that he has 
found a place to live in the 
Washington, D.C., area, but declined 
to give any details.

A short time later, Souter took his 
seat at the end of bench assigned to 
the newest justice for the start of the 
court’s regularly scheduled pix>ceed- 
ings.

As Souter pledged to uphold the 
Constitution in a separate oath
taking ceremony Monday at the 
White House, President Bush 
praised him as “a very thoughtful 
and caring man.”

Souter said Monday he hopes to 
pass on the Constitution “in as 
vigorous condition as I have 
received it this afternoon, as it were, 
from Justice Brennan.”

Souter was picked as Bush’s first 
high court nominee to replace Wil
liam J. Brennan, who retired in July 
because of failing health. Brennan 
had been a leading voice of 
liberalism on the court for 34 years.

Souter joins the court at a pivotal 
time in its history.

A reliably conservative majority 
led by appointees of former Presi
dent Reagan only recently has begun 
to emerge.

The future of legalized abortion

and other highly controversial issues 
such as affirmative action and chur
ch-state relations hang in the 
balance, with relatively little known 
about how Souter may vote.

Souter, who recently described 
himself as “a moderate conserva
tive,” revealed little about his views 
on major constitutional issues in 
three days of testimony before the 
Senate Judiciary Committee. The 
Senate confirmed him 90-9.

Senate Judiciary Chairman Joseph 
Biden, D-Del., said Monday it is

hard to predict what type of justice 
Souter will be.

“Once they are in there and they 
are no longer accountable to their 
spouse or their God, anything can 
happen,” said Biden, apparently dis
regarding the fact that Souter is a 
bachelor.

Souter last week underscored his 
own potential importance as a swing 
vote. He told reporters that other 
justices were eager for him to come 
aboard to avoid the possibility of 
4-4 ties in controversial cases.

Woodhouse
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Woodhouse said the Pension 
Board allow ed M ayor Terry 
Werkhoven and Republican Direc
tors Wally Irish to attend the execu
tiv e  se ss io n  on ad v ice  o f 
Chmielecki. He said he asked 
Chmielecki, the board’s attorney, 
whether the two Republican direc
tors should be allowed to attend the 
session, called to discuss a report 
from Chmielecki on possible litiga
tion involving a pension fund invest
ment that has proved to be unsafe. 
Chmielecki at the time said the 
directors could attend.

“I do not substitute my judgment 
for that of the attorney responsible 
to reixesent the board.” Woodhouse 
said.

But he said, “Frankly, I’m very 
unhappy with her representation.” 
He said he will ask that the board be 
advised by Assistant Town Manager 
Steven Werbner, an attorney who, 
Woodhouse said, is familiar with 
labor matters and with the town pen
sion system.

Woodhouse said that if anyone 
needs to attend an FOI workshop it 
is Chmielecki.

Geyer said he does not disagree 
with the idea of a workshop to dis
cuss FOI requirements, but he said 
he does not think the action should 
have been taken against the Pension 
Board. He said it was the town attor
ney and Republican directors who 
decided the directors should remain 
at the meeting.

Geyer said the executive session 
took place in the midst of a meeting 
of the board at which reporters and 
others were present. He said 
Qunielecki requested the session. 
Geyer said that when he asked 
people to clear the room of the ex
ecutive session the directors 
remained, and Chmielecki said they 
could do so because as directors 
they are members ex-officio of town 
boards.

Geyer said no action was taken 
during the executive session.

Forbes
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iq) $33 billion over last year’s total, 
but the magazine said the reason 
was its discovery of previously hid
den sources of wealth among some 
members of the list.

Forty-three names were added to 
the list this year, meaning 43 old 
names came off. Six died, including 
the magazine’s namesake, Malcolm 
Forbes. The fortunes of 35 fell too 
far to be included.

In addition, Alfred Dreyfus 
Goldman of Oklahoma City, with a 
1989 real estate fortune estimated at 
WOO million, was removed from the 
list because of an inheritance dispute 
with his brother. William Barron 
Hilton was dropped because part of 
his 1989 total of $1.25 billion ac
tually belongs to a foundation.

As in 1989, the richest person on 
the list was John Wemer Kluge, 76, 
thrice-married entrepreneur who 
made his $5.6 billion fortune by 
building up Metromedia Co., a 
wide-ranging telecommunications

company.
No. 2 is Omaha investor Warren 

Buffett, 60, who bought his first 
stock at age 11 and parlayed a savvy 
for picking stocks into a $3.3 billion 
fortune.

Third is takeover specialist 
Ronald O. Perelman, 47, a Wharton 
business school alumnus who bor
rowed money to build an empire 
that ranges from the Revlon cos
metics company to Coleman camp
ing products to savings and loans. 
Forbes pegged his worth at $2.87 
oillion.

Among those who net worth 
tumbled was Sumner Murray 
Redstone, owner of the entertain
ment giant 'Viacom International 
Inc. His fortune dropped from $2.88 
billion to $2 billion.

Others in the big-loser category 
included publishing-entertainment 
baron Rupert Murdoch, whose for
tune fell by $600 million to $1.1 bil
lion; TV mogul Ted T\imer, whose

worth fell $460 million to $1.3 bil
lion, and fallen Drexel Burnham 
Lambert Inc. junk-bond pioneer 
Michael Milken, whose worth 
plmiged by $570 million to $700 
million, largely because of $600 
million in criminal penalties and los
ses from Drexel’s collapse early this 
year.

Among new names on the list, the 
wealthiest w ^  Fred A. Lennon, a 
highly secretive Ohio industrialist 
who made his $600 million fortune 
selling valves and pipe fittings.

The magazine said it based the 
figures on research into inheritances 
and stock ownership and what it 
called conservative, common-sense 
estimates.

Forbes has sought to make the 
400 ranking its trademark, much 
like arch-rival Fortune magazine has 
done with its annual ranking of the 
500 biggest U.S. industrial com
panies.
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Dedicated to 
MAKE YO U  SM ILE

A DEFINITE DIFFERENCE 
IN DENTURE'S

SIX STYLES $199 TO $799 PER U/L

EXTRACTION: SIMPLE OR SURGICAL
^OUR NEW DENTURES INSERTED AT SAME APPf 

NO NEED TO BE WITHOUT TEETH! !)
Exp.

10-31-90

HAVE DENTAL INSURANCE?
We will accept payment from you Insurance 
NO DENTAL INSURANCE?
We have payment plans.

MEDICAID WELCOME.
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED. 

-DENTAL LAB ON PREMISES.

UPSTATE DENTAL HEALTH SERVICES, P.C.
BUILDERS SQUARE PLAZA PHONE; 676-0050
1/4 MILE SO UTH  OF  
W E ST FARMS MALL

EXIT 40 
OFF 1-84

M -F 9 -6  PM
O I’LN  n A rU IIK A Y  
BY  A I’I 'O IN IM I f ll

(on Now Britain Ave.)

" I  CAN HELP YOU 
GET THE CASH YOU 
NEED NOW -AND 
A TAX DEDUCTION 
IN APRIL."

- Carolyn Forst 
Assistant Vice President 
and Branch Manager

If you own a home, an Equity

Access Account from

Mechanics could be the

perfect way to borrow

money-and get a tax write

off besides.

Just check with

your tax advisor.

Then come talk to me

at our Manchester office,

341 Broad Street. We're

open Monday through

Wednesday 9-3, Thursday

9-5, Friday 9-6 and Saturday

9-12. Or call me at 241-2959.

you am  count on.

d ^ C H A N I C S
Savings Bank

Member FDIC ©  k>,ub1 1 lousing Lender
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Irish, Fogarty 
named to review
By ALEX GIRELLI 
Manchester Herald

M ANCHESTER — Town 
d ire c to rs  W ally  I r is h ,  a 
Republican, and James Fagarty, a 
Democrat, have been named as a 
committee to study charges of 
m isconduct against Richard 
Schwolsky, a commissioner of the 
Housing Authority of Manchester.

Mayor Terry Werkhoven said 
today he has named the two direc
tors to make the study and hopes 
to set up a meeting for Thursday 
at 8 pjn. between the committee 
and housing authority members.

The charges stem from a hear
ing and m eetings on the 
authority’s purchase of duplex 
houses in town for rental to low- 
and moderate-income families.

At the meeting of the town

Board of Directors last week, two 
residents told the directors that no 
satisfactory action was taken on 
their compliant to Werkhoven and 
town administrative officials over 
Schwolsky’s conduct.

Town A ttorney  M aureen 
Chmielecki, asked by Werkhoven 
to study the record of meetings on 
the housing purchase, reported to 
the directors that the hearing and 
meetings held by the authority did 
not conform to the spirit of the 
law on public hearings.

At an authority meeting May 
21, Schwolsky said comments 
made by critics of the purchases at 
a hearing a week earlier amounted 
to “nothing but bigotry.”

Schwolsky has said he will 
neither resign nor apologize “be
cause I did nothing wrong.”

Town workers put efforts into news
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

Columbia weighs 
schools choice
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

Members of an advisory commit
tee to the Columbia Board of Educa
tion will meet tonight to discuss 
which high school the town will 
allow students to use as an alternate 
to Windham High School.

The town currently maintains a 
school for students in Kindergarten 
through eighth grade. However, 
most high school students are sent to 
Windham High School on a tuition 
basis.

Columbia School Superintendent 
John Vitale said the town is looking 
to give its students the option to go 
to a small school. The town is con
sidering schools in Bolton and 
Lebanon as well as RHAM High 
School in Hebron.

During the past month, the 13- 
member committee has toured the 
three schools and listened to presen

tations on the academic programs.
Committee Chairperson I ^ e l a  

Parker said her panel will discuss 
the tours and presentations at the 
meeting and may vote on its recom
mendation. However, Parker said 
she has told conunittee members 
that she would not rush the decision.

“We will discuss the format of our 
recommendation but it may take 
another week of discussion to reach 
a final conclusion,” Parker said.

Their choice is scheduled to be 
given to the Board of Education by 
Oct. 15. The board will then use the 
committee’s guidance in making a 
final decision.

School officials estimate that 30 
to 35 students will choose the new 
school. The vast majority will be 
from next year’s freshmen and 
sophomore classes, although up
perclassmen will also be offered the 
opportunity to attend the new 
school.

MANCHESTER — One of the 
editors of News & Views, a newly 
form ed new sle tte r for town 
employees, is hoping the staff will 
lay the foundations for an informa
tive publication that will never die.

“It’s going to go on for as long as 
I have any say in it,” said Barbara 
Armentano, one of seven members 
of the paper’s editorial board.

Armentano, who works in the 
Budget Office, said she wants the 
thrust of the newsletter to be more 
issue-oriented than past municipal 
publications, which included gos
sipy information about the families 
of town employees.

“I think town employees are more 
sophisticated today and they really 
want serious news reporting to 
create a communications link be
tween them,” she said.

Another editor, Sally Gifford of 
the Data Center, said, “We’re just 
too big to hear what the rest of the 
departments are doing. This is a bet
ter way of communicating.”

A similar thought was expressed 
by Town Manager Richard Sartor in 
a welcoming message that appeared 
on the front page of the maiden 
issue, which was circulated to the 
more than 500 town employees at 
the end of last month.

“I have repeatedly heard your 
concerns for improved communica
tions and I believe good, clear com
munications are important to create 
a better working environment,” Sar
tor penned.

TTie message continued, touching 
on some of the serious issues Ar
mentano mentioned: “With constant 
changes and adxlitions in personnel.

office locations, town government 
rules and policy, equipment, and all 
other aspects of our work, it has 
been difficult to keep everyone in
formed.”

From that spawned News & 
Views.

The name for the publication 
came from Jay Fedora, a construc
tion inspector with Engineering Ser
vices.

Fedora, who said his intent was to 
help with layout and design, became 
a contributing editor as staffing 
plunged from the 30-or-so who ini
tially expressed interest to the seven 
editors credited in the first edition.

A bit outspoken about the paper, 
Fedora said he is hoping the number 
of pages will increase and the 
quality of photographic prints will 
improve.

Also, one piece which he wanted 
to run in the paper was cut because 
of limited space.

“If I had been there [when the 
paper was laid out], that profile 
would have gotten in,” Fedora said.

He noted, however, that working 
on the newsletter is fun, and he, like 
Armentano, hopes it will never die. 
The newsletter is produced using 
town funds, but no estimates of the 
cost were available. Some town 
employee time is also allocated to it.

“It’s a good idea because the 
town is such a loose organization 
and so spread out that a lot of people 
aren’t aware of what goes on in 
other departments,” Fedora said.

In an effort to make the publica
tion interesting to employees, a 
two-question survey of their reading 
desires was includ^ in the first edi
tion. The editors are hoping for 
more response and are a bit dis-

Vol. I. No.

Manchester Town Employees

September 1990

Employees Newsletter

W elcome, readers. . . .
to the firs t Issue o f  our new  (ouin 
employee newsletter. During the past 
year, / have repeatedly heard your 
concerns fo r improved communications 
within our communUy o f town employees 
and  / believe good, clear communications 
are important to create a better working 
environment. WUh constant changes and  
additions in personnel office locations, 
town govemTT^nt rules and policy, 
equipment, and all other aspects ^  our 
work, it has been difficult to keep everyone 
trfformed. We are Initiating this employee 
new sletter to establish  a  strong 
communications Unk. The edttonia/ s tq ff  is 
a grxKtp q f  emplo^fees ujho volunteered to 
acquire irformation, write short articles, 
and bring (i all together to distribute to 
you. T h ^  first assignment ujos to decide 
on a name that would answ er two 
questions • what do employees need to 
know, and what ivould errqyloyees Uke to 
knou). The consensus o f the committee 
was that the name NEW S AND VIEWS 
would appropriately cover both areas. 1 
hope you u/ii/ fin d  the newsletter both 
eryoyahle and irformative and 1 Invite 
every employee to participate by letting us 
knout what is happening throughout Toum, 
utheiher out on the road or in the

corference room. Please fee l free  to use  
the form  in this neuisletter or contact one 
o f the editorial s tq ff with your commetUs. 
Forms m ay be deposited in the Newsletter 
box near the maii boxes in the basement 
o f the Town HalL My personal thanks to 
the iVeutsIetter Committee fo r  their 
en thusiasm  in carrying out this 
assignment. I am am fident that this 
newsletter will be a successful utay to 
reach every division and department and  
improve communications between Tbwn 
errxployees. / encouraye your contribution 
o f  irformation and loelcome your comments 
to facilitate a valuable and irffomvitlve 
newsletter.

Richard a . Sartor 
General Manager

Board Meetings Aired Live

All Manchester and South Windsor 
residents who have Cox cable television 
are now able to vtew the Board of 
Director's meetings live on Channel 32. 
the Town Access channel. Regular 
meetings are held on the first Tuesday of 
each month starting at 7:30 p.m. 
Meetings called In addition to these are 
generally held the following Tuesday and 
are also televised live. Re-broadcast of all 
meetings will be aired on Chaiuiel 32. 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m .and 
Saturday afternoon at 1:00 p.m.

tressed because they have only 
received a handful — three or four, 
Armentano said.

She and Fedora said the plan is 
for the newsletter, currently a 
quarterly, to be published monthly

or at least every other month.
Working on it during lunch breaks 

and some company time, they are 
encountering troubles getting it 
together as quickly as they would 
like.

Bolton wants town conservation
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — With energy prices 
going through the roof, town offi
cials are taking preliminary steps to 
make sure heat in the town’s build
ings doesn’t do the same.

Town officials say one of the big
gest energy hogs is right under their 
noses. Town Hall is described by its

occupants as an old, drafty building 
in need of a major overhaul. 
However, there is no money in the 
town budget to perform the work.

“There’s some really easy things 
we could do, but there’s no money 
in the maintenance budget,” said 
Selectman Jim Veitch.

The town had budgeted about 
$4,000 to the Public Building Com
mission for consulting fees for an

energy audit, but it was cut by the 
board of finance later in the budget 
process.

“We could sptend a lot of money 
here,” said Helen Kemp, executive 
assistant to the Board of Selectmen. 
“Because the building is so old, the 
costs double.”

Officials fear that they may face a 
budget crisis like the Board of 
Education, so the Board of

Selectmen is asking all town agen
cies to audit themselves and create 
an energy conservation plan.

Estimates show that the school 
system is already facing a $12300 
deficit in its fuel budget However, 
that figure was based (m the prices 
of two weeks ago and assumed 
prices would go no higher. But ener
gy costs have not stopped rising.

Drug policy now 
before Ed board
By SCOTT BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The Board of 
Education will be looking at the 
revised drug and alcohol policy that 
was dropped from its Sept. 10 agen
da when it meets tonight at 7:30 
pjn.

The original draft of the plan was 
withdrawn from the agenda after 
Assistant Town Attorney Steven 
Werbner found problems with the 
policy’s wording.

The policy, which will set harsher 
penalties for students caught with or 
under the influence of drugs or al
cohol, will be examined by board 
members tonight, and be v o t^  on at 
the following board meeting on O ct

In other action tonight School 
Superintendent James Keimedy will 
report on the set of constraints that 
will have to be taken for the 
1991-92 education budget.

Board members will also be 
briefed on the possibility of convert
ing schools from oil to natural gas 
for heating.

The board will also be asked to 
pa^cipate in the “Moment of C<m- 
sciousness” program that will be 
taking place on O ct 25. Chi that day. 
Governor O’Neill is requesting that 
everyone in Coimecticut including 
school children, to take a moment 
out of their time to reflect on the 
drug problem that is facing the state.

Thompson endorsed

HEAVY CONSTRUCTION —  Rick Osgood of East Hartford 
works on a water and sewer construction project on Highland

Reginald Pinto/Manchestar Harald

and Oak Grove Streets in Manchester. He works for Central 
Paving Inc. of South Windsor.

State Rep. John W. Thompson 
has been endorsed by the state 
police union in his bid for re-elec
tion from Manchester’s 13th As
sembly District.

Thompson is seeking his third 
term and is opposed by Republican 
challenger Reginald Preble.

A new s re lease  from  the 
Thompson campaign committee 
quotes Robert J. Kowalczyk, presi

dent of the Connecticut State Police 
Union, as saying that only a small 
number of candidates for the 
General Assembly receive the en
dorsement.

“We base our decision on your 
legislative record and your positions 
on issues im portant to State 
Troopers,” the letter stated.

The union represents about 1,000 
state police officers.

A b o u t  T o w n

Local Red Cross courses set
A standard first aid course will be sponsored Oct. 15 

and 17 by the Manchester branch of the American Red 
Cross, 20 Hartford Road.

This course, which will be presented from 6 to 10 
p.m„ both dates, combines all of the basics of first aid 
and Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation.

Also at the Manchester oftice there will be a child 
care course presented Oct. 13 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Oct. 16 and 18 from 6 to 10 p.m. This course is ap
propriate for parents and grandparents. It teaches first 
aid, accident prevention and more.

To register for any of these classes, or for more infor
mation, call the Red Cross office, 643-5 111.

Rec centers open for season
The Manchester I^ k s  and Recreation Department’s 

indoor winter recreation program has started and will 
continue through March 21 with all recreation centers 
open.

The East Side Rec, 22 School St., and Community Y, 
78 N. Main St., will operate Monday through Friday 
from 6 to 10 p.m. and on Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 
pjn.

The Mahoney Recreation Center, 110 Cedar St., will 
operate Monday through Friday from 3 to 5 p.m. and 6 
to 10 pjn., Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sundays 
from 1 to 5 p.m.

Nathan Hale School, 160 Spruce St., is open Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays for youth activities from 6 to 8 p.m.

and for adult co-ed volleyball, Tuesdays from 8 to 9:30 
pjn. Open basketball-volleyball is on Wednesdays from 
8 to 9:30 p.m.

Buckley School, 250 Vernon St., is open Mondays 
from 8 to 9:30 p.m. for adult drop-in volleyball and 
Thursdays from 8 to 9:30 p.m. for adult drop-in basket
ball.

The Highland lUrk School, 397 Porter St., is open 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 6 to 9 p.m. with 
youth activities from 6 to 8 p.m. and adult open basket
ball from 8 to 9 pjn.

Fimess Center, located at the Y, is in operation Mon
day through Friday from 4:30 to 9:30 pjn. and Satur
days from 10 a.m. to 3 pjn.

Recreation membership cards are required in order to

participate in all department sponsored activities. Mem
berships are available at all facilities and are non-refun- 
dable.

La Leche League to meet
“Nutrition and Weaning” will be the topic of discus

sion for the La Leche League of South Windsor when it 
meets OcL 15 at 7:30 pjn. at 119 Quarry Brook Drive, 
South Windsor.

For more information about the meetings, call 
644-4109 or 644-4191.

All mothers, babies and expectant mothers are wel
come.

1
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Family’s final resting place holds stranger

y ^ IM A N T IC  (AP) — When a 
Willimantic couple purchased ad
joining grave sites 24 years ago, 
they wanted to be buried next to 
each other under one tombstone.

But when 65-year-old Laura 
Kimble died of a heart attack in May 
1989, her husband James noticed at 
her funeral that a stranger was 
buried in the familly plot.

Just a few feet from Mrs. 
Kimble’s tombstone were two dwarf 
pine trees and the footstone of Dale 
Sullivan, a 23-year-old motorcyclist 
killed three years earlier in a head-

Kemler, 
Borges 
battle 
in race
By JUDD EVERHART 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Joan R. Kemler, 
the form er Dem ocratic state 
treasurer running for the same of&ce 
this year as a Republican, says she’s 
considering filing a new complaint 
with the Elections Enforcement 
Commission over the fuzxl-raismg 
practices of incumbent Democrat 
Francisco L. Borges.

Borges, seeking a seomd term, 
insists there was nothing improper 
about his personal secretary’s han
dling of some contributions, that 
they were “mismailed” to his state 
office rather than his campaign.

But Kemler, a former Democrat 
who served as treasurer for 11 
months in 1986, said things aren’t as 
innocent as Borges would have the 
public believe, and reiterated her 
belief that “the treasurer’s office is 
f(w sale.”

Kemler has made a major issue of 
Borges’ fund raising, taking par
ticular note of the contributions 
from individuals in the financial 
community who have contributed to 
Borges’ re-election effort.

“I think tliat should be very sig
nificant to the rank-and-file voter,” 
Kemler said. When she speaks 
around the state, voters tell her they 
are outraged at Borges’ practices 
“and rightMly so,” she said.

A month ago, Kemler filed a 
complaint with the Elections Enfor
cement Commission over Borges’ 
campaign fuiance reports because 
nuiny entries were not complete, 
particularly with respect to whether 
or not the donor was doing business 
with the state.

Borges said some of the informa
tion had not been available, al
though he later filed amended 
reports that showed that many of the 
contributors were doing business 
with state government and with Bor
ges’ office in particular.

“One hand feeds the other,” Kem
ler concluded at the time.

Borges returned more than $5,000 
in omtributions that came from 
out-of-state political action commit
tees, a practice barred by state law.

Over the weekend, Kemler 
released documents purporting to 
show tha t B o rg es’ personal 
secretary, Helene Glantz, was also 
consulted in the planning of a fund
ra is in g  even t th is week in 
Providence, R.I., during her shift in 
BOTges’ office.

State employees are prohibited 
from working on political cam
paigns while they are at their state 
jobs.

“His personal secretary, obvious
ly during state time, is reviewing 
matters pertaining to his political 
campaign.” Kemler said.

Borges said Sunday Glantz plays 
no role in his campaign. He said tte  
documents and donations were 
probably “mismailed” to her and he 
is sure she quickly turned them over 
tp his re-election campaign.

“I can assure you that it’s an aber
ration,” Borges had said.

‘The Moment’ 
has hotline

The Governor’s ftrtnership to 
Prevent Substance Abuse in the 
Woikforce is sponsoring a five- 
minute moment of silence on Oct. 
25, during which residents are sup
posed to stop what they are doing 
and reflect on what they could do to 
{H-event drug abuse.

The event is being called “The 
Moment,” and organizers have es
tablished a to ll-free  hotline, 
1-800-582-5736, for people to call 
in and tell organizers to count them 
in.

on collision.
Kimble, 67, called Windham 

Town Hall where records showed 
the plot sold to him in 1966 was 
resold 20 years later to Mildred and 
Robert Sullivan, the parents of Dale 
Sullivan.

The town has acknowledged its 
responsibility, blaming clerical er
rors for the mistake. But both 
Kimble and the Sullivans have sued 
the town, seeking at least $15,000 in 
damages for emotional distress.

Kimble also wants Dale Sul
livan’s body disinterred.

The Sullivans insist their son’s 
body should not be moved, and last 
year they obtained a temporary court 
injunction to prevent i t

“My son stays right where he is,” 
Mrs. Sullivan said.

Neither side has been willing to 
accept alternate plots and begiiming 
T h u i^ y , the case is scheduled to 
be heard in Willimantic Superior 
Court.

“It’s a lousy, lousy situation,” 
Windham First Selectman Daniel M. 
Lein said. “I knew I had two parties 
who were suffering and this thing

needed to be answered, hopefully 
not in a court of law. Who wants to 
see this in the courts?”

For Kimble, it’s a matter of 
protecting what he said belonged to 
him first, and of p-eserving his 
wife’s resting place, where she is 
buried next to her family.

A deed dated May 16, 1966, 
shows the Kimbles paid $100 for 
four graves, a few feet from a one- 
lane cemetery road and 100 yards 
from busy Route 32. A deed dated 
April 8, 1986, shows the Sullivans 
paid $800 for four graves — in the

north half of the same lot.
“It’s disturbing,” said Kimble, 67, 

who is retired from his job as ser
vice manager of a local garage. “You 
don’t like to have it on your mind all 
of the time.

Kimble said he was open to sug
gestions, but that moving his wife 
was not one of them. Throughout 
the dispute, he has not spoken to the 
Sullivans, but he says he holds no 
animosity toward them.

“It’s not their fault — it’s the 
town’s fault,” he said.

PLANE CRASH —  Authorities Monday were investigating 
the crash of a small plane in which the pilot and a passenger 
were killed. The bodies of David Spence, 54, of Jewett City, 
and Earl Van Walson, 60, of Ocean City, N.J., were found 
Monday in the wreckage of the single engine Cessna-152 by

Candidates’ barbs 
stop live debate

HAMDEN (AP) — An uncon
trollable string of fiery exchanges 
forced a radio talk show host to pull 
the plug on Democrat Rosa DeLauro 
and Republican Thomas Scott 
during a live clash between the two 
3rd District candidates.

DeLauro and Scott appeared 
Monday night on “Telephone Talk,” 
a highly rated 90-minute show 
hosted by Steve Kalb on WELI-AM.

Sitting elbow to elbow in the 
small radio studio, DeLauro and 
Scott clashed repeatedly over abor
tion, taxes and what each described 
as the other’s hypocrisy and 
mudslinging.

Kalb told them to pipe down so 
he could regain control of the show. 
They didn’t until he told them he 
had pulled the plug.

“I don’t know how to tell you 
this,” Kalb said, as the candidates 
continued jawing at each other over 
d ead  m ic ro p h o n e s .  “ Your 
microphones are off, so no one can 
hear you.”

The race for the seat left open by 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Bruce A. Morrison, is fast becoming 
the nastiest of the six congressional 
campaigns in Connecticut.

DeLauro, 47, a liberal, is the

former chief of staff to U.S. Sen. 
Christopher J. Dodd and was a top 
aide to former New Haven Mayor 
Frank Logue. Scott, 32, a conserva
tive, has been a state senator for 10 
years.

Scott called DeLauro, who grew 
up in the Italian enclave of New 
Haven’s Wooster Square, an ex
tremist who supports abortion on 
demand.

“How does she face these Italian 
Catholics in Wooster Square with 
this position of abortion on 
demand?" Scott asked.

DeLauro broke in and denied the 
accusation.

Scott called himself a moderate 
on abortion, pointing to his votes for 
legislation that would have required 
parental notification for minors to 
get abortion and stopped public 
funding of abortions for the poor.

DeLauro said Roe vs. Wade, the 
1973 Supreme Court decision 
legalizing abortion, is likely to be 
overturned. She was interrupted.

“That’s up to the Supreme Court, 
Rosa,” Scott said. “That’s up to the 
Supreme Court, not members of 
Congress. Go back to your civics 
books.”

in Brief

Th* AatocUtsd Prasa

Civil Air Patrol searchers. The plane had left an airport in 
Griswold Sunday night to go on a local flight and was 
reported missing by Spence's family when it failed to return. 
Searchers found the wreckage about 11 a.m. Monday be
tween a corn field and some woods, authorities said.

Drive-in theater 
demolition begins

■  WATERBURY (AP) — 
Former Speaker of the House 
Thomas P. “Tip” O’Neill plans to 
visit Waterbury to endorse 5th Dis
trict Congressional candidate Toby 
Moffett, the Moffett campaign an
nounced Monday.

O’Neill was scheduled to attend a 
$25 per person fund-raising recep
tion on Oct. 17, at the Hibernian 
Hall to benefit the form er 
Democratic congressman.

“Toby Moffett never failed to 
stand up for the working people, 
fighting to lower health care costs, 
to save jobs and to keep Social 
Security benefits for the elderly,” 
O’Neill said. “Washington needs 
more legislators willing to fight for 
w orking and m iddle-incom e 
Americans.”

■  WATERBURY (AP) — Gary 
Franks, the Republican candidate for 
the 5th District Congressional seat, 
announced Monday that he will go 
to Washington to meet with Presi
dent George Bush.

The Waterbury alderman was 
scheduled to meet with the president 
this afternoon at the White House in 
the Oval Office.

Franks, who was among a select

group of congressional candidates 
targeted for support by the ad
ministration, was invited to the 
White House by Bush, according to 
a statement from Frank’s campaign.

PLAINVILLE (AP) — Cars 
pulled into the Plainville Drive-In 
three years ago, attached the speaker 
to their windows and c a u ^ t the 
theater’s last two picture shows — 
La Bamba and Hamburger Hill.

On Monday, the whirring of the 
film projectors was silenced per
manently when demolition began at 
the deserted 16-acre site.

“It’s really sad,” said Peter 
Perakos Jr., whose family operated 
the theater for 34 years. “Another 
piece of Americana is disappear
ing.”

The outdoor theater, where on a 
summer night a few years ago up to 
1,000 cars would hook up to every 
available speaker, is destined to be
come part of a proposed shopping 
mall, planned to be the largest in the 
state.

“This was a family place,” 
Perakos said. “On weekends espe
cially, parents would arrive before 
sundown to get a good spot near the 
concession stand. Then the kids 
would head for the play area.”

Under the mammoth white 
screen, children would play on 
slides and swings, or wait for a ride 
on the 14-horse merry-go-round.

“When we began — in April, 
954 — adult admission was 55 

>-ents and kids under 5 were free,” 
Perakos recalls. “This was a place 
where an entire family could come 
and have a good time”

The first film that ever played at 
the Plainville Drive-In, Perakos said, 
was “Saskatchewan,” starring Alan 
Ladd.

In the 1950s and ’60s, the glory 
years of drive-ins, the Plainville

theater operated year-round, its 
patrons warmed in winter by in-car 
electric heaters.

The Sullivans say they don’t want 
to suffer the anguish of burying their 
son again.

A temporary court injunction bar
ring disinterment of Dale Sullivan’s 
body was granted in June 1989 after 
the town said it would move his 
grave site. The Sullivans want the 
injunction made jjermanent.

Van A. S ta rk w e a th e r  o f 
Manchester, the family’s attorney, 
said, “To have him dug up is to dig 
up all those emotions again.”

Feds
examine
company

SOUTH WINDSOR (AP) — A 
printing company that used volun
teers, including Boy Scouts and high 
school students, to work on a com
mercial contract is being inves
tigated by federal authorities for 
suspected labor law violations.

South Windsor-based Standard 
Printing Co. allegedly used the 
volunteers on a $160,(XK) contract it 
had with the U.S. Postal Service to 
assemble one million promotional 
mailers.

Some Itcal organizations, includ
ing Northwest Park Nature Center in 
Windsor and Southington High 
School groups, allegedly were to 
receive fees for the services of the 
volunteers.

“It was set up as a fund-raiser, but 
there seems to be some question on 
whether that was legal or not,” said 
Jerome A uclair, principal of 
Southington High ^hool.

The U.S. Department of Labor 
began investigating after it was con
tacted by postal officials. The post 
office learned about the arrangement 
from an employee whose child, a 
student at Southington High School, 
mentioned the project, a postal 
spokesman said.

Ken Jackson, a U.S. Department 
of Labor official in Hartford con
firmed the investigation last week. 
He refused to discuss specifics, in
cluding which rules might have been 
violated.

MANCHESTgR ttEALtH DEPAFITMENT 
1990 VACCINE CLINICS

FOR
FLU. PNEUM O NIA . TETANUS A ND DIPHTHERIA

Tuesday. October 16.1990 
9:00-12:00 noon

1:30-2:00 p.m.

Wednesday. October 17.1g90 
9:00-9:30 a.m.

9:45-10:15 a.m.

1:30-2:30 p.m.

Wednesday. November 14.1990 
9:00-11:30 a.m.

Donation of $3.00 for flu and/or $6.00 for pneumococcal accepted but not 
mandatory. For further Information call the Health Department 647-3173

Senior Center 
549 E. Middle Turnpike

High risk adults 
including elderly

Mayfair Gardens 
211-215 North Main Street

High risk adults 
including elderly

Westhill Gardens 
24 Bluefield Drive

High risk adults 
Including elderly

Spencer Village 
Pascal Lane

High risk adults 
including elderly

Lincoln Center, Blue Room 
494 Main Street

Town Employees 
Town Retirees

Senior Center
549 East Middle Turnpike

High risk adults 
Including elderly

NEED SOME EXTRA 
SPENDING MONEY!!
Newspaper routes available 

in your area...
Earn money and prizes by 

delivering the 
Manchester Herald 

in your neighborhood.
Call today to get more details.

647-9946
Alpine................................ ..................... all
Armory................................................... all
Bissell" S t........................................97-184
Dale Rd.................................................. all
Deepwood.............................................. all
Devon................................ ..................... all
East Center St.................. .....25-207 odd
East Center St.................. ...........156-202
East Middle Tpke............. .216-236 oven
Englewood............................................. all
Garth Rd........................... .............89-138
Golway St............................................... all
Greenwood......................................1-226
Hamlin S t.......................... ..................... all
Haynes.............................. .....................all
Hillcrest............................. .....................all
Horace S t.......................... ..................... all
Jean Rd............................. .................0-29
Joseph S t.......................... ..................... all
Keeney S t..........................................1-84
Lodge................................ ..................... all
Ludlow Rd......................... .................... all
Main............................................. 285-378
New State Road............... .................... all
Packard St.............................................. all
Russel............................... ..................... all
441 South Main Condo's ......................all
Spnjce S t.......................... .............14-108
Squire Village.................... .................... all
Steephollow........................................... all
Strong S t........................... ..................... all
Wstherell........................... ..................... all
Woodland............................................... all

CALL N O W  
647-9946 / 643-2711

Hlauri|r0tpr Hprall)
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About Town
Class of ’34 reunion

Manchester Ifigh School’s Class of 1934 will have its 
56th class reumon Friday, Oct. 12 at the Manchester 
Country Club, from 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dinner is at 1 
pjn. There will be musical entertainment by “2 plus 2.” 
Reservations should be in by Oct. 1. Call Ursula S. Mat- 
son for more information at 649-1666.

West Hartford folk concert
On Oct. 13, at 8 p.m., the Sounding Board will spon

sor a folk concert at the First Church of Christ Congrega
tional, 12 S. Main St., West Hartford, featuring “Cliff 
Haslam.” Admission is $6; $5 for memters. For more in
formation, call 278-1445.

Parents anonymous
Parents Anonymous is looking for a volunteer to co

sponsor the Manchester group. Training, technical assis
tance and ongoing support are provided by Fhrents 
Anonymous. For more information, call Jill Spineti at 
523-5255.

Women’s Club sets meeting
The Manchester Junior Women’s Club will hold its 

monthly meeting on OcL 18 at 7 pan. at the Church of 
Christ, 394 Lyddl Sl

The guest speaker will be Georgette Fwley Rage, a 
graphoanalyst For information concerning membership, 
call 646-3599.

Arbors plans special programs
Arbors at Hop Brook has planned some special 

programs at the community, 403 W. Center St. All lec
tures and programs are open to the public free of charge. 
Refreshments are served one-half hour before the 
scheduled event.

On Thur,sday, Oct. 11, at 10:30 ajn.. Attorney Diane 
Prior of Garrity, Diana, Conti and Houck of Manchester, 
will lecture on “Understanding the Living Will.” At 7 
pjn. on Thursday, Dr. Wells C. Jacobson, orthopedic sur
geon of Manchester Memorial Hospital, will lecture on 
“Hip and Knee Replacements.”

On Saturday, Oct. 13, at 3 p.m. the guest speaker will 
be Craig Brown of Bankers Life & Casualty Insurance 
Co. He will speak on “Medigap Insurance: Who I^ys 
What.”

On Oct. 14 the Viking Chorus will present a program 
at 2:30 p.m.. The all male chorus features Norwegian 
music. On Oct. 16 Christopher Boynton, director of 
public policy of the Greater Hartford Board of Realtors, 
will s p ^  on “Housing Trends in the ’90’s: The Chang
ing Ntoket and Future Predictions.”

Pinochle results
The results for the Senior Pinochle game played on 

Oct. 4 at the Army and Navy club are: Vio Laquere, 620; 
Dom Anastasio, 598; Harry Pospisil, 597; Jess Dailey, 
578; Hans Fredericksen, 574; Gladys Seebert, 572; Rene 
Maire, 569; Ada Rojas, 561; Seena Andrew, 560; Edie 
O’Brien, 559; Peter Casella, 558. Play starts at 9:30 a.m. 
and is open to all senior members. The next ganfe will be 
played on Oct. 11.

Understanding the Living Will
On Thursday, Oct. 11, “Understanding the Living 

Will” lecture will be given at the Arbors at Hop Brook at 
10:30 ajn. All lectures and programs will be open to the 
public free of charge. Seating is limited and reservations 
are required. Please call 647-9343 for reservations and 
more information.

Red Cross child care
A child care course will be offered by the American 

Red Cross Association on Oct. 13 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
in Manchester. The course is appropriate for 
grandparents. Teaches first aid, accident prevention, and 
more. For more information, call the Manchester office 
of the Red Cross at 643-5 111.

Body Design classes set
Registrations are now being taken for the new class of 

Body Design, which will meet Thesday and Thursdays 
from 6:30 to 7:15 pjn. at the local YWCA, 78 N. Main 
St. Classes will start Oct. 23 and continue for six weeks.

This non-aerobic workout is taught to upbeat music. 
Instructor will be Mary Culverwell, For more informa- 
Uon call 647-1437.

Lottery
Here are Monday’s lottery results from around New 

England:

Connecticut
Daily: 9-9-3. Play Four: 7-0-0-7 

Massachusetts
Daily: 8 -7 ^ ^

Northern New England 
Pick Three: 5-6-9. Pick Four: 3-9-8-5 

Rhode Island
Daily: 7-5-6-8

Rsglnald PInto/Manchralar Horald
LUNCH BREAK —  Concrete workers Remoald Cardoso, left, and Antonio de Pina, both of 
Norwich, take a well-earned lunch break on Charter Oak St. in Manchester. The two men 
work for P.D.F. Construction Inc. of Waterford.

Obituaries
Hubert M. Foster Jr.

Hubert M. Foster Jr., 70, of 41 
Dclmont St., Manchester, died Mon
day (Oct. 8) at M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. He was the hus
band of of Eileen (Conklin) Foster. 
He was bom Sept. 25, 1920, in 
Livingston Manor, N.Y., and had 
been a Manchester resident since 
1952. Prior to retiring in 1985, he 
had been employed by the Pratt & 
Whitney Division of United Tech
nologies for more than 25 years, and 
was also the owner and operator of 
the former Schertile Art Gallery of 
Manchester during the 1970s.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a daughter and son-in-law, Judy 
and Linwood Vigneault of Windsor; 
four sisters, Evelyn Duncanson an 
Charlotte Hawkins, both of Mid
dletown, N.Y., Naomi Heitman of 
Loch Sheldrake, N.Y., and Dorothy 
Gozza of Liberty, N.Y.; a brother, 
James Foster of Liberty, N.Y.; two 
grandchildren, Gregg A. Anderson 
of Windsor, and Eric A. Anderson 
of East Hartford; and a great-

granddaughter, Jessica Marie 
Anderson.

Funera l  serv ices  wi ll  be 
Thursday, 11 a.m., at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
Manchester. Burial will be in the 
Buckland Cemetery, Manchester. 
Calling hours are Wednesday, 7 to 9 
p.m. and Thursday, 10 a.m. until the 
time of the service. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Development Fund, 71 Haynes St., 
Manchester 06040.
William W. Hammond

William W. Hammond, of Jupiter 
Inlet Colony, Fla., and Sutton, Vt., 
formerly of Hebron, died Thursday 
(Oct. 5) at the Southwestern Ver
mont Medical Center on the eve of 
his 78th birthday. He was bom in 
Rosindale, Mass., and grew up in 
West Hartford. He taught school in 
Coventry for many years until his 
retirement years, and he and his wife 
resided at Jupiter Inlet Colony.

He is survived by his daughters.

Alice H. Solininen of West Hartford, 
and Martha H. Thlloch of Pittsfield, 
Mass.; and eight grandchildren. He 
was predeceased by his wife, 
Adelaide Markham, in 1989, and his 
daughter, Margaret H. LoPresto, in 
1988.

Funeral arrangements are incom
plete. Should friends desire, con
tributions may be made in Mr. Ham
mond’s memory to the Alzheimer’s 
Disease and Related Disorders 
Research Foundation through the 
Hanson-Walbridge Funeral Home, 
P.O. Box 957, Bermington, Vt. 
05201.

In Memoriam
The members of Manchester Junior 
Women's Club wish to remember 
Clarence 'Tete" Jeffers on this an
niversary of his birth. Pete was our 
friend and we will always keep him 
in our hearts for his Idndness, his 
generousity and just for being 'Tete".

We Miss You.

College Notes
Elected to Cum Laude Society

Alisa Y. Dashefsky of 145 Kent Drive, a senior at 
Kingswood-Oxford School in West Flartford, has been 
elected to Cum Laude, the national honor society for in
dependent school students.

Is freshman at Bryant
Christopher Conklin of 23 Lookout Mountain Drive, 

has entered his freshman year at Bryant College, Smith- 
field, R.I.

He is majoring in marketing.

On UMass dean’s list
Meredith K. Duggan, daughter of Carol and Cor

nelius Duggan of Hollister Street, has been named to the 
dean’s list at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 
Mass, for the spring semester.

Duggan is a member of the class of 1992 and is major
ing in art. She is a 1988 graduate of Manchester Iligh 
School.

Two enter Rochester University
Karen K. Lee of 121 Shepard Drive and Rachel 

Anne Foran, of 143 Hebron Road, Andover, are fresh
men this year at the University of Rochester, Rochester, 
N.Y.

Public Meetings
The following meetings are scheduled for today:

MANCHESTER
Board of Directors, Lincoln Center hearing room, 7:30 

pjn.
8th District committee meeting (job descnpttons), 

Willis Hall, 7 pjn .

ANDOVER
Inlands/Wetlands Commission, Town Office Building, 

7:30 pjn.
Conservation Commission, Town Office Building, 

7:30 pjn.
Board of Education, Andover Elementary School, 7:30 

pjn.

BOLTON
Republican Town Committee, Community Hall, 7:30 

p.m.
Board of Fmance, Center School, 7:30 pjn.
Board of Education, K-4 Building, Bolton Elementary 

School, 7:30 pjn.

COVENTRY
Planning and Zoning Commission, Town Office 

Building, 7:30 p.m.
Fmance Committee, Town Office Building, 7:30 p.m.
Democratic Town Committee, Town Office Building, 

7:30 pjn.

HEBRON
Recycling Task Fbrce, Town Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Planning and Zoning Workshop, Town Hall, 7 p.m.
Board of France, Town Hall, 7:30 pjn.
Housing Partnership, Town Hall, 7:30 pjn.

Births
GORRA, William Brunette, son of William and 

Christine Brunette Gorra of West Hartford, was bom 
Sept. 24 at Hartford Hospital. His maternal grandparents 
are Michael and Anne Brunette of Berlin. His paternal 
grandparents are George and Jennie Gorra of Brian 
Drive, Bolton. He has three brothers, Zachary, Nicholas 
and David.

WEBBER, Alexa Marie, daughter of Stephen H. and 
Carone Webber of 462 Woodbridge St., was bom Sept. 
29 at Hartford Hospital. Her maternal grandparents are 
George and Agnes Carone of East Windsor. Her paternal 
grandparents are Dr. Hartson Webber of Broad Brook 
and Carol Webber of Newington. She has three sisters. 
Marissa Lynne, 8; Kristen Michelle, 6; and Brittany 
Anne, 18 months. Her paternal great-grandmother is Net
tie Buch of Kensington.

BROCK, Kelly Elaine, daughter of Dr. D. Lawrence 
and Sharon Meldrum Brock of Long Valley, NJ., was 
bom Sept. 3 at Morristown Memorial Hospital. Morris
town, N.J. Her maternal grandparents are William J. and 
Hildcgard H. Meldrum of Manchester. Her paternal 
grandmother is Mary Brock of New Port Richie, Fla. She 
has two sisters, Allison Leigh Bloking, 14 and Leslie 
JeanBloking, 13.

Weather
REGIONAL Weather

[W ednesday, Oct. 10
Aocki-Weatf>ef* forecast for ^ytim e oondibont and high temparaujret

-New Yorfc' 7 5 ° I

Atlantic
Ocean

fW a sh in g to n ! 80

ClAocu Waai*>er. Inc.

r j r c <  C .O L r v  C tC A X r

Partly sunny
The weather tonight in the greater 

Manchester area: cloudy with areas 
of fog. A 40 percent chance of 
showers. Low near 60. Light south 
wind. Wednesday, a chance of early 
morning showers then partly sunny. 
High in the mid 70s. Chance of rain< 
30 percent. Outlook Thursday, part
ly sunny. A chtmee of afternoon 
showers. High 70 to 75.

A stationary front over southern 
New England this morning will 
move north as a warm front this 
afternoon and tonight. The front will 
stall over central New England 
Wednesday.

Thoughts

Today In History
Today is 'Riesday, Oct. 9, the 282nd day of 1990. 

There are 83 days left in the year.
Today’s Birthdays:
Senator Gordon Humphrey, R-NH., is 50. Singer 

Jackson Browne is 41. Fbotball player Mike Singletary is 
32.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Oct. 9, 1888, the public was first admitted to the 

Washington Monument.
On this date:
In 1635, religious dissident Roger Williams was 

banished from the Massachusetts Bay Colony.
In 1701, the Collegiate School of Connecticut — later 

Yale University — was chartered in New Haven.
In 1776, a group of Spanish missionaries settled in 

present-day San Francisco.
In 1855, Joshua C. Stoddard of Worcester, Mass., 

received a patent for the first calliope.
In 1919, the Cincinnati Reds won the World Scries, 

five games to three in a best-of-nine contest, defeating 
the Chicago White Sox at Comiskey Park.* (The victory 
turned hollow amid charges that eight members of the 
White Sox had thrown the Series in what became known 
as the “Black Sox” scandal.)

In 1930, Laura Ingalls b^am e the first woman to fly 
across the United States as she completed a nine-stop 
journey from Roosevelt Field, N.Y., to Glendale, Calif.

Moses was yet another that had a physical liability that 
could have kept him from being successful in his life. Ex. 
4:10 says that he had a speech impediment — he probab
ly stuttered and stammered. Even though he was raised in 
Pharaoh’s palace, he still had a burden for his Hebrew 
people. Poor Moses tried in his own strength to free a fel
low Hebrew who was being mistreated by an Egyptian 
and ended committing murder. The Lord had a better 
way, and he spent the next several years preparing Moses 
and developing a relationship with him. The Lord be
came the Hebrew people’s strength and their song and 
even their salvation as long as they followed after Him 
and His ways. What a wonderful message for us today — 
that God is our strength, and our song, and even our sal
vation if we are obedient to His Word.

Pastor Dan Boisvert 
Manchester Christian Fellowship

Today's weather picture was drawn by a fourth-grader at 
Keeney Street School in Manchester. He/she did not include 
his/her name.
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Crossword
t h e  n e w  b r e e d BLONOIE by Dean )bung A Stan Oraka

ACROSS
1 Naw Zealand

bird
5 Not many
8 Flying toy

12 Alert
13 BIk K bread
14 Shake —  

— I
15 Growt old
16 Author 

Flaming
17 Edible green 

pod
18 ElecIrKlas
20 Thyroid, e.g.
21 —  Molnee
22 Memo abbr.
23 Drew
26 Anglee
30 Mareh
31 Citizen —
32 Conform to 

ehepe
33 " --------my

brother'e
keeper?"

34 Cutting 
diamond

35 Mao —  tung
36 Utterly
38 Map within a 

map
40 Extinct bird
41 Profaeelonal 

charge

42 Metal bar
46 Reliable
49 Lout
50 Pot-au- —
51 Hawaiian 

town
52 Part of brain
53 Freakleh
54 Dutch 

cheaee
55 Make muddy
56 Thing In law
57 Actreee 

Martha —

DOWN
1 Bridge on 

the River —
2 Othello 

villein
3 Songbird
4 Interior
5 Potato 

enack
6 Young hawk
7 Skin 

problem
8 Pottery clay
9 Actreee 

Cheee
10 Shore bird
11 Mild oath
19 Laet letter 

(Brit.)
20 Circular 

motion

Answer to Prev ious Puzz le
B H U T T 0
R U N V 0 N
E M C E E 8
A 8 1 A

T_ L
L_ J_ E

r 1^ H_ T_ L
0 0_ 1 D
T A T □ □

□  ( ! □ □ □ □
a a
Dll 
H D

E lR

□
□ □ □ □ □ E l
□ □ □ a n a  □ □ □ □ □ □
22 Beptlemal 

veeeel
2 3  ---------------- first

you don 't...
24 Verne hero
25 Make a 

sweater
26 Actor Grent
27 Newts
28 Tower
29 Delete's 

opposite
31 Tropical nut
34 Stigma
37 Uncon

cerned, 
ethically

38 Comparative 
suffix

39 Under
41 Quarrels
42 Construc

tion beam 
(2 wde.)

43 —  
contendere

44 Desert In 
Asia

45 Give up
46 Verdi opsre
47 Now --------

me down to 
sleep

48 Seaport In 
Alaska

50 Pro

SO . g jh en  Th is  PVitEE^HONKEK 
Co m b jn e s  w ith  t h is  D lh tG L E , 

WE g e t  t h e  fo r m a t io n  
OF ft SN0RK̂ I\UW
AMD THE EMISSION

/o 9 Matihew Van Fleet

What happens when particles are discov
ered by scientists with dopey last names.

SNAFU by Bruea Baattl*

a h ,m r .th o aa as ,
YOU FINALLY 

M ADE IT

) YOU'RE A  
L IT TLE  
LATE

LA T E .'

r S r r
OF COURSE I'TA 11 t h o u g h t  y o u r  COMPANY 

\WOULD AT LEAST  HAVE A
n A  f t t y  iK i / z .  1 /-k*r / /

I IF  1 HAO A  PAR K IN G  LOT,
I WOULDN'T NEED ^  

THIS COMPANY.'.'  ̂i

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Jobnaon

1 2

I F

I T

3 t r

3 F

3 T

rr
nr
n r

■wr

u
52
55 J

W TT

SS-

nr

60, YOU STUDIED 
PU5I»£56 m COliefiE?
5 ^ Y E 6 , 6 | R . '  )  \ T "

WHAT WMD Of auSIMEftb?

lO/,

JOHnyoo /

THAT'S OK, KID -IT WA6 A 
TRICK Q m T m o F b o m

X -

2 .
SPIDER-MAN bv Stan Laa
I  C »N 'T  Y1T5 S /M P t e /
IV  H O W  CAN T A 'e  H eR e'5  4LL 
B U 0 l.e  HELP  U? I V ie  0O 7T A  
RNP SPlPe(?-MAN?X. -__ PO --

MeAN-
wHtLe...

EEK AND MEEK by Howla SchnaMar

HOW CAN 
YOU ORPEf? 

A P /2 ZA  
EBPORE

"Our only chance of escape is a really, 
rea//y high flood."

(c )  1990 by N EA , Inc.
I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous 

people, past and present. Each letter In the cipher stands for 
another. Today's due: H equals P.

' H F K G I G D C  G C  V  

U K X S G N K X  V M I ;  l Y X  

Z G O J I X  T F J  I V W X  

V  U G S X L  H F C G I G F O ,

T  F J  ■ M  X  G O

I M  F J  N K X  . ' —

O F I M Z V O  Z V G K X M .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION; "Co lum bus sailed the ocean 
blue, long before po lluters d iscovered Am erica ." — 
M anisto Navarro.

HINKT
z n :

•  ltr« tr«M  MMW u

RAYRA
U _L J

BATERY
n z

SYMFLE

He's trying to embarrass them

)

THE WOI^ST F/AULT 
OF AN INPI5 CREET 

GUY 15 TELLING 
o t h e r : PEOPLE—-

00  VOU CDME Y  m .  
HERE c m } * ?  /  ACTUALLV 

I'M COIfOG 
RESEARCH 
FOR MV

/o -T

OH. REALLV ? 
IWHAT mo OF 
BOOK ARE W  

liURrnK3G.?

MV
AUTOBIOGRAPHY

T!1

WINTHROP by Dick CavalM
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Leslie Fay sews up moderate women’s market
By M ARYBETH NIBLEY  
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — A p p are l 
manufacturer Leslie Fay Cos. has 
cast off the frumpy, old-fashioned 
image that clung to its skirts for 
decades. In the process, it has rein
vented the market for moderately 
priced women’s apparel — a seg
ment that retailers had been taking 
for granted.

Customers shopping for $100 
dresses had not been courted active
ly by store operators who preferred 
to exert their promotional muscle on 
more glamorous and pricey apparel 
yielding fatter profit margins.

Trendy upscale fashions and eye
catching designer collections tradi
tionally have been deemed better 
lures for shoppers. Even if expen
sive duds don’t actually hook cus
tomers, retailers reasoned, they yank 
people in the door.

In some stores, price-conscious 
customers had been virtually ig
nored, left to nunmage through 
crowded racks of rumpled clothing.

About three years ago, John J. 
Pomerantz, chairman and chief ex
ecutive officer of the company his 
father founded in the 1940s, set out 
to persuade his department store

clients they were making a mistake.
Necessity spawned the strategy. 

Leslie Fay enjoyed good growth 
during the 1980s. But the sales gains 
were misleading because they 
reflected an explosion in new stores.

“We thought we were doing great 
. . . but we didn’t have a real plan 
when all of a sudden the stores 
stopped building,” Pbmerantz ad
mitted.

When the retail building boom 
died out, retailers looking for ways 
to maximize profits latched on to the 
idea of selling merchandise under 
their own names to reap higher 
returns. They also tried to elevate 
their stores so they could sell a 
greater proportion of costlier goods.

“We were doubly attacked. We 
were attacked by the private label 
and we were attacked by the upgrad
ing, getting into higher fashions and 
more sophisticated garments,” 
Pomerantz recalled.

Apparently, Pomerantz has con
v in ce  many retailers that it pays to 
pay attention to what budget-minded 
shoppers want. It helped that 
retailers’ love affair with private 
labels turned sour; shoppers showed 
they preferred national brands. Also, 
cash-strapped stores decided it was 
too costly to emphasize in-house

lines.
Pomerantz and his colleagues 

found from contacting consumers 
directly that the way stores dis
played Leslie Fay dresses and suits 
devalued the label. Wearers of Les
lie Fay clothing liked its quality but 
felt it was fuddy-duddy.

One of the results of this cor
porate soul-searching was the 
development of in-store boutiques, a 
grander version of the specif sec
tions set aside in department stores 
for single, typically more expensive, 
brands.

“All of our clothes were just in a 
sea of merchandise. So we decided 
we had to differentiate ourselves,” 
Pomerantz explained in an interview 
at Leslie Fay’s New York head
quarters. “The whole idea of the 
boutique means the merchandise is 
presented the way you feel it should 
be presented.”

It took a lot of persuasion to get 
retailers to foot the bill for the bouti
ques and at first many balked. Maas 
Brothers in Florida was the first to 
try the concept, which took off. 
Now there are hundreds of Leslie 
Fay boutiques within department 
stores, mainly away from big cities.

In transforming Leslie Fay into a 
“super brand,” the company con

solidated its moderate lines under 
the Leslie Fay name and licensed the 
name for use on shoes and other 
items.

It tapped new designing talent to 
update styles to appeal to a younger 
set and embarked on its most am
bitious advertising campaign ever. 
The Aug. 26 New York Times 
Magazine carried a splashy ad tout
ing “Leslie Fay Women,” a pitch 
refinement that has helped enhance 
the image of a line long associated 
with staid matrons.

Having achieved much of what he 
set out to accomplish in the mid
level apparel range, Pomerantz has 
set his sights on bolstering the com
pany’s clout in the better, bridge and 
designer parts of the business.

Moderate dresses and suits, the 
point at which prices start in depart
ment stores, range from $80 to 
$120. The “better” category runs 
from $125 to $190; “bridge” is 
around $250 to $275; and the desig
ner category generally is above that.

The plan to move up market will 
bring Leslie Fay far from its roots. 
When Fred Pomerantz started the 
company in the mid-1940s, he ap
plied what he had learned about fit 
and sizing from making World War 
II uniforms. The company, named

Artsy baskets are versatile vessels
By BARBARA MAYER 
The Associated Press

From humble beginnings as a 
simple container, the basket has be
come an important decorative acces
sory. Yet it remains one of the most 
useful items of home decor.

It can hold bread, snacks like fruit 
and popcorn, potpourri, household 
bills, magazines, even the cat’s bed. 
It can cross decorating boundaries 
with ease, being as much at home on 
a sophisticated urban coffee table as 
in a country kitchen. New or old, a 
basket can cost a few dollars or 
thousands, can be picked up in a su
permarket or purchased with 
ceremony in an art gallery or anti
ques shop.

Believed to be the first containers

fashioned by the human mind and 
hand out of grasses, twigs and reeds, 
baskets today come in a myriad of 
materials including newspaper, plas
tic film, rope and popsicle sticks. 
They’re made in factories, rural huts 
and city ateliers.

Today, a home studio in Berkeley, 
Calif., is Mecca to some basket fan
ciers. That’s where Ed Rossbach, 
subject of a current retrospective art 

• exhibition in New York, works. If 
anyone can comment on the remark
able transformation of baskets from 
useful object to art icon, it’s 
Rossbach, who at 76 is perhaps 
America’s best-known authority.

In the 40 years Rossbach has been 
a highly regarded basket maker, an 
art teacher at the University of 
California at Berkeley and a writer.

he has brought the techniques and 
history of basket making to the at
tention of artists, collectors and the 
public.

YeL the more he learns, the harder 
he says it is to precisely describe 
“basket” — there is no accepted 
definition of what a basket is.

“Everybody has an idea, but 
nobody has been able to define it to 
the satisfaction of everyone else,” he 
says.

Rossbach says every culture 
makes baskets, even the Eskimos 
who fashion them out of gut. Some 
baskets go against the general idea 
that a basket is woven, plaited or 
sewn together. For example, 
Hawaiians consider the large folded 
leaves on which they serve food to 
be baskets.

There really isn’t much difference 
in the uses of baskets today than in 
the past, says Rossbach. The art bas
ket is thought of as very modem, yet 
it has a long history. “The California 
Indians, for example, made baskets 
covered with feathers as ceremonial 
gifts before recorded history,” he 
says.

Rossbach’s own baskets made of 
coiled newspapers are considered 
very artistic. But he says he’s mere
ly carrying on a tradition started 
centuries ago by Indians who wove 
letters and words into their baskets.

“I enjoy the idea that baskets 
don’t have to last forever,” he says, 
“and I like manipulating newspaper, 
advertising and packaging. I like it 
that they are cheap and readily 
available.”

Outlet shopping moves closer to home
NEW YORK (AP) — OuUet 

shopping is a $6 billion annual 
business and provides a $4 billion 
savings to consumers, according 
to the author of the second edition 
of “The Joy of Outlet Shopping.” 

And it’s growing. The 132- 
page guide to outlet shopping 
centers lists more than 250 outlet 
centers, 25 percent more than the 
first edition just a year ago. It also

lists where and when more than 
100 outlet centers under construc
tion plan to open.

Outlet stores are what their 
name implies. They provide an 
outlet for a manufacturer to dis
pose of excess merchandise, from 
cancelled orders to factory over
runs. If the merchandise is 
seconds — that is, has a flaw — it

should be clearly marked.
While there are many outlet 

stores for housewares, men’s and 
children’s wear, leather goods and 
shoes, the bulk of the shopping is 
for women’s apparel. Familiar 
labels include Adolfo II, Adrienne 
Vittadini, Anne Klein, Calvin 
Klein, Chaus, Ellen Tracy, Esprit, 
Harve Bernard, J. Crew, J.G. 
Hook, J H Collectibles, Jaeger,

Jantzen, Jones New York, Leslie 
Fay, Liz Claiborne, Oscar de la 
Renta, Perry Ellis, Polo Ralph 
Lauren, Schrader Sport, Wil- 
liWear.

The guide, written by Terry 
Dunham, who has tracked outlet 
retailing since 1979, is $4.95 from 
JOY, Box 7867, St. Petersburg, 
FL 33734.

PR ACTICAL LO O K S  —  Some practical fashions never go 
out of style, according to Sears, which is promoting its low- 
cost, fall "Villager'' collection. These looks, according to the 
department store chain, include the following: From left to 
right, a cable-knit sweater ($34), mock turtleneck ($18) and

corduroy pants ($26); a leaf print shirt ($30) and drop-yoke 
corduroy skirt ($26); a cowl neck sweater ($36) with a knee- 
length skirt ($26); and a floral cardigan ($32), blouse ($24) 
and tweed trousers ($30). Prices mentioned are for misses 
sizes.

for his daughter, pioneered the 
“petite” catgegory.

Leslie Fay has changed through 
acquisition and internal growth. Its 
name has stayed the same, although 
its namesake has virtually nothing to 
do with the company and devotes 
her time to charity work. Its 
divisions include various specialized 
segments, from the flagship Leslie 
Fay labels to the tony Albert Nipon 
designer collection to HEAD 
sportswear.

Denizens of New \brk’s garment 
district look on Leslie Fay as one of 
the industry’s grand dames while 
securities analysts rale the company 
favorably.

“As is in the retail industry, the 
men are being separated from the 
boys. The strong are getting stronger 
and the weak are dropping by the 
wayside. I’d put Leslie Fay in the 
strong category,” said Edward F. 
Johnson, of Prescott Ball & T\irben.

The company’s finances are on an 
even enough keel to withstand a 
spending slowdown, according to 
Johnson. “They won’t be immune to 
a pullback by the consumer but they 
should do better than others,” he 
said.

Testament to its financial well
being was that Leslie Fay managed

to survive two leveraged buyouts in 
the 1980s.

The first was for $58 million in 
1982 and the second, for $168 mil- 
lioiL bought out investors in the first 
LBO. Leslie Fay went public again 
in 1986 at $18 a share, a level the 
stock hasn’t achieved since. It 
recently has traded at around $10.50 
a share.

Sales and profits have grown 
steadily. The growth came despite 
upheaval in retailing, instigated lar
gely by the Campeau Corp.-owned 
Federated and Allied department 
store chains, which filed for 
bankruptcy in January 1990.

The years of repositioning have 
brought successes but Pomerantz 
isn’t satisfied, saying the company 
has further to go in carrying out its 
plans.

“We’re not even there yet,” he 
said.

As fo r where “ th e re ” is, 
Pomerantz has a clear — if am
bitious — idea.

“I think what we want to do is be 
the best apparel maker in America 
with the ability to create apparel for 
every woman in the country no mat
ter what her pocketbook is, no mat
ter what her physical size might be.”

t  1
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FASHION FLA SH  —  Some fashion designers already are 
presenting their spring-summer outfits for next year. Here, a 
model wears a floral silk dress by Italian designer Emporio 
Armani.

Fake-looking furs 
steal spotlight
By FRANCINE PARNES  
The Associated Press

If you’ve ever craved a bottle- 
green trench coat or a royal blue 
duffel — in mink — this is your 
year.

For the first full winter of the 
’90s, fur is so stylized it could al
most pass for a fake — >jf not a 
fabric — as designers cast it in spor
ty silhouettes, color it, design it to 
look like corduroy. Sheared mink is 
the fur of choice, and reversible 
styles are a favorite look. As for 
color, the brighter the better.

Sandy Blye, executive vice presi
dent of the American Fur Industry, 
colors sales projections rosy, espe
cially in the high-style markeL after 
only a slight rise to $1.9 billion total 
retail sales last year.

“The day of the old lady mink 
coat is dead,” says Stephen Perlo, 
senior executive vice president of 
Birger Christensen, which makes its 
own line of furs as well as those 
designed by Bob Mackie, Donna 
Karan, Claude Montana and Perry 
Ellis. “Furs are becoming more like 
ready-to-wear.”

Sporty shapes include hooded 
parkas, blazers, biker jackets, Dick 
Tracy trench coats and duffel coats.

Oscar de la Renta has an anorak 
in sheared mink at about $12,500 
which reverses to silk taffeta. 
Claude Montana has a blouson 
hooded sweatshirt in chinchilla, 
about $25,000, and a hooded jacket 
in sheared miidc at about $13,000.

Marc Jacobs for Perry Ellis offers 
a classic pea coat in pastel pink or 
blue shearling, around $1,700. Bob 
Mackie’s casual silhouette is a 
fringed and beaded cowboy jacket in 
shearling, about $4,500, best acces
sorized with jeans, cowboy boots 
and hat.

Colors run the gamut. Calvin 
Klein and Geoffrey Beene use earth 
tones that match their ready-to- 
wear; Marc Jacobs introduces pas
tels. Other designers use vivid 
colors likes greens, reds and yel
lows, blues and oranges.

Why make real fur look fake?
“Pomodoro simply likes the tex

ture he creates,” says Joseph Bar- 
low, vice president of Revillon Furs, 
which carries his designs. “It’s not 
an admission that there’s something 
wrong with fur, but it is a less con
spicuous approach to luxury.”

Fomodoro’s red sheared beaver 
slouchy wrap with a notch collar is 
about $9,500. “It looks like a fabric 
coat,” says Barlow,

1
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Bosses are stuck 
with low budgets

DEAR ABBY: “Jo in Denver,” the efficient, mature 
secretary who said the present-day office manager wants 
“a 19-year-old with good buns” missed the mark.

Besides ignoring the fact that many bosses these days 
are women, she also overlooked the fact that many com
panies these days are downsizing, streamlining, paying 
off leveraged debt. The sad truth is that many bosses 
would love to have a woman of her caliber, but they 
can’t afford to pay her what she’s worth, so they settle 
for an inexperienced 19-year-old. I know. My husband 
hired one. His secretary’s name is “Arthur.” He’s 
Chinese and loves rock music. As far as I know, he 
doesn’t have “great buns,” but he doesn’t cost $30,000 a 
year, either.

WITHHOLD MY NAME IN DALLAS
DEAR WITHHOLD: Here’s a letter from an office 

manager who prefers an inexperienced 19-year-old for 
another reason:

DEAR ABBY: I’ll take a young, inexperienced 
secretary any day over the “mature woman with years of 
experience.” Why? Because I will not have to hear, 
“That’s not the way we did it at Mahoney, Valenti, 
Schwartz and Schlockenbcrg.”

NO NAME, NO LOCATION, PLEASE
DEAR ABBY: I couldn’t believe your saying that 

while good looks and youth never hurt anybody’s chan
ces in the job market, they will never be valued over 
competence! Where have you been?

My qualifications were tops, but I happen to be a large 
woman (5-10 and 188 pounds), and I’m not old — unless 
you call 43 “old.”

First, I was interviewed by the office manager; then 
she said the boss “wanted to see me briefly.” It was brief, 
all right! He came in, took one look at me, turned around 
and walked out. (Not even a ‘hello.”) Would you believe 
the office manager returned and said, “He wanted a more 
petite person”?

As it turned out, my disappointment didn’t last long. 
My next interview landed me in a position as secretary to 
a lawyer in one of the most prestigious law firms in 
Manhattan.

BIG BUT BANKABLE

Most teen-agers do not know the facts about drugs, 
AIDS, and how to prevent unwanted pregnancy. It’s all 
in Abby’s new, updated, expanded booklet, “What Every 
Teen Should Know.” To order, send a business-size, 
self-addressed envelope, plus check or money order for 
$3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear Abby Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 61054. (Postage is in
cluded.)

PEOPLE
■  Radio sports announcer Johnny Most, whose 

gravelly voice and partisan game-calling were 
beloved by generations of Boston Celtics fans, has 
retired because of ill health.

Most, who delivered basketball play-by-play for 
37 seasons at Boston Garden, underwent a triple 
bypass heart operation last year that forced him to 
miss most of the 1989-90 season.

“It is only because of my health that I am forced to 
do this,” Most said Monday. “Unfortunately, I am no 
longer strong enough to do play-by-play or color.”

Most, 67, will not completely relinquish the 
microphone. He will host a short Celtics pre-game 
show on radio station WEEI this season.

Cigarettes and coffee contributed to his coarse 
voice, he said.

■  Former President Reagan is returning to visit 
his boyhood home, but he wants to do it with as little 
fanfare as possible.

Reagan hasn’t often visited Dixon because 
“everywhere he goes he attracts attention,” said Mar
lin Misner, executive director of the Reagan Home 
Preservation Foundation.

Reagan’s last visit to Dixon, about 90 miles west 
of Chicago, came in 1984. Before he was elected 
president in 1980, he attended his 50th high school 
reunion at North Side High in 1978.

“It is [Reagm’s] wish that he be allowed to come 
back as a private citizen,” Misner said Sunday. 
“There is no itinerary.”

Reagan, who’s coming to town Oct. 30, may at
tend a few private functions but plans no public ap- 
peareances, Misner said.

Reagan was bom in Tampico, about 25 miles 
southwest of Dixon. He lives with his wife, Nancy, in 
the Los Angeles suburb of Bel-Air.

■  Willy Brandt, who won the 1971 Nobel Peace 
Prize for helping ease Cold War tensions, welcomed 
socialists who once worked underground behind the 
Iron Curtain to their first Socialist International con
vention.

Delegates from Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hun
gary and what until last week was East Germany 
joined colleagues from the West on Monday at the 
two-day gathering of about 300 socialist leaders from 
91 parlies.

“We are delighted that the various parts of Europe 
are growing together and that we can welcome here 
friends who for many years had been prevented from 
joining us,” said Brandt, president of the Socialist In
ternational and former West German chancellor.

“And with very personal joy I add — the artificial 
division of my country finally ended just five days 
ago.”

Brandt said the fallen communist regimes gave 
socialism a bad name.
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RECEIVES AWARD —  Ted Turner, chair
man and president of Turner Broadcasting 
Systems Inc., wiil receive the 1990 Waiter 
Cronkite Award for Exceiience in Jour
nalism and Teiecommunications.

■  Ivana Trump recently succeeded in getting an 
actual salary for running her estranged husband’s 
Plaza Hotel, New Tbrk magazine reported.

Her pay had previously been $1 a year and all the 
dresses she could buy.

New York magazine quoted a Plaza spokeswoman, 
Eleanor Lambert, as saying the estranged wife of 
Donald Trump “made a big stand to get a salary.”

But the magazine added, “That clearly won’t be 
enough to let her continue to live like a Trump.”

Mrs. Trump stands to collect $20 million from a 
prenupdal agreement, later updated during the mar
riage, if it ends in divorce. But she is contesting the 
agreement.

■  TV mogul Ted T\irner has won the 1990 Walter 
Cronkite Award for Excellence in Journalism and 
Telecommunications.

The award, announced Monday, is presented each 
year by the Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and 
Telecommunication at Arizona State University.

T\imer’s operations include Cable News Network 
and TTuner Network Television.

The award will be presented by Cronkite on Nov. 
7.

Dr. Cott
Peter Cott, M.D.

Iron toxicity  
extrem ely rare

DEAR DR. GOTT: I recently lost a close friend who 
suffered from fatigue, nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, 
headaches, loss of appetite and weakness. He was on a 
well-known tonic that contained 50 milligrams of iron. 
Could he have suffered from iron toxicity?

DEAR READER: Iron poisoning is almost always 
acute and, for practical purposes, is limited to small 
children who accidentally ingest iron-containing pills, 
some of which, unfortunately, look like M&Ms.

Acute iron toxicity causes diarrhea, abdominal pain, 
lethargy, seizures and gastric bleeding; if untreated, the 
condition can lead to coma and death.

Iron overload (hemochromatosis) is the most prevalent 
form of toxicity in adults. It is a genetic disease that 
causes diabetes, heart failure and inflammation/scarring 
of the liver (cirrhosis). Hemochromatosis would not 
cause the symptoms you describe. In addition, 50 mil
ligrams of iron a day is not particularly excessive; the 
Recommended Daily Allowance is 10 to 18 milligrams.

In healthy adults, excess iron is eliminated in the 
stools. Therefore, iron toxicity is extremely rare — ex
cept when patients take massive doses (in a suicide at
tempt). Hemochromatosis is an hereditary disease that in
terferes with the normal controls preventing excess ab
sorption of the mineral.

I believe your friend died from causes other than iron 
toxicity.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My 72-year-old wife has a 
problem with not being able to take a few steps forward 
without stepping to the left or right. She’s undergone an 
MRI, carotid ultrasound, audiologic evaluation, auditory 
brain stem response, EKG, Holter monitor and routine 
blood work — all with negative results. What would you 
suggest?

DEAR READER: I suggest a consultation with a 
neurologist, if you haven’t already obtained one. It 
sounds to me as though your wife has a neurological dis
ease that is extremely difficult to diagnose.

Far instance, two possibilities — F^kinson’s disease 
and multiple sclerosis — spring to mind; neither can be 
diagnosed in the early stages by the tests you listed. A 
neurologist, by meticulously examining your wife, 
should be able to narrow the possibilities and, I hope, ar
rive at a “clinical judgment,” based on how your wife ap
pears.

If she has been examined by a neurologist, I recom
mend a referral to a diagnostic clinic at a teaching hospi
tal, where specialists welcome unusual and challenging 
medical problems.

TV Tonight
6:00PM CD ®  N ew s (CC).
®  do) Cosby Show  (CC). Part 2 of 2 (In 
Stereo)
CTT) 21 Jum p Street (CC). (In Stereo)
dD  do) @0) News
(2^ Victory Garden (CC). (R)
dD  Knight Rider
(58) Family T ies (CC).
(57) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(61) Preview  
[A & E] Avengers 
[C N N ] World Today 
[D IS ]  M OVIE: Good Old Boy' (CC) Wil
lie Morris' novel Inspired this account of a 
12-year-old boy's summer adventures in 
1942 Mississippi. Richard Farnsworth, 
Maureen O'Sullivan, Anne Ramsey. 1988. 
[E S P N ]  Running and Racing 
[L IF E ]  Supermarket Sw eep  
[T M C ] M OVIE: 'South of Reno' A Nev
ada dreamer's erratic behavior drives his 
wife into the arms of another man. Jeffrey 
Osterhage, Lisa Blount, Lewis Van Bergen. 
1988. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Cartoon Express 

6:1 5PM [H B O ] M OVIE: This Is Elvis'
Actual footage and restaged scones depict 
the life and career of Elvis Presley. David 
Scott, Johnny Harra. 1981. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)

6:30PM ®  C B S  N ew s (CC). (In Stereo) 
(T ) (S® A B C  N ew s (CC).
®  W ho's the Boss? (CC).
(20) Hogan Family 
d® d® NBC N ew s (CC).
(24) Nightly Business Report 
d® A LF (CC).
(ST) Love Connection 
[E S P N ]  SportsLook 
[L IF E ]  E/R (R)

7:00PM ®  Inside Edition 
®  d® W heel of Fortune (CC).
®  Comedy W heel
(TT) Growing Pains Part 1 of 2.
(T8) Jerry W illiams 
d ®  Cosby Show  (CC).
(d4) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour
(26) A-Team
d® (9® Current Affair
(@  Cheers (CC).
d® Nightly Business Report
dl) Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC)
(In Stereo)
[A & E ] N ew  W ilderness 
[C N N ] Moneyline 
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter 
[L IF E ]  E.N .Q .
[M A X ] M O VIE: Scrooged' (CC) A 
heartless network executive learns the 
folly of his w ays in this parody of the Dick
ens classic. Bill Murray, Karen Allen, Carol 
Kane. 1988. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] M acGyver

7:30PM ®  Entertainment Tonight In
terview with actress Mimi Rogers. (In 
Stereo)
®  d® Jeopardy! (CC).
®  W ho's the Bo ss? (CC).
(1® Hogan Fam ily
Q® Fight BackI W ith David Horowitz 
(CC) Octane levels stated on gas station 
pumps
d® (M M *A*S*H  
d® Hard Copy
(4® Cosby Show  (CC). Part 2 of 2 (In 
Stereo)

d S  Naturescene 
[A & E] World of Survival 
[C N N ] Crossfire
[E S P N ]  Superbouts Muhammad Ah vs. 
Ken Norton (New York. September. 
1976). (60 min.)

8'00PM QD Major League Baseball 
Playoffs: National League Champion
ship Series (CC) Game four. (3 hrs.) (Live)
m  [4® W ho's the Boss? (CC) Tony 
meets Kathleen's father while Angela 
baby-sits a little boy. (In Stereo)
(X) Owen Marshall: Counselor at Law  
CTl) M OVIE: Rear Window' A photogra
pher confined to his apartment suspects 
that one of his neighbors may have mur
dered his wife. Directed by Alfred Hitch
cock. James Stewart. Grace Kelly, Thelma 
Ritter 1954,
Cl8) M OVIE: 'W hat a Way to Die' Two 
criminals experience their first taste of 
murder. William Berger. Anthony Baker. 
Helga Anders. 1970.
(?0) M OVIE: 'The Survivors' Two neu
rotic victims of the economic crunch be
come entangled in a predicament that al
ters the course of their lives. Robin 
Williams. Walter Matthau, Jerry Reed. 
1983.
(Z2) (30) Matlock (CC) A roofing contractor 
is charged with murdering his wife's phi
landering personal fitness trainer. (60 min.) 
(In Stereo)
(24) (57) Nova (CC) Patrick Stewart nar
rates a look at Neptune and what scientists 
have learned about the planet from data 
sent back by the Voyager li spacecraft. (60 
min.)
C26) MOVIE: 'The Treasure of the Sierra 
Madre' Greed, jealousy and suspicion 
plague three hard-bitten men in their quest 
for gold in the mountains of Mexico. Hum
phrey Bogart. Walter Huston. Tim Holt. 
1948.
(3^ M OVIE: 'Death on the Nile' Agatha 
Christie s Hercule Poirot sorts through a 
gallery of eccentric suspects when he in
vestigates a cruiso-ship murder. Peter Us
tinov, Bette Davis, David Niven. 1978.
(BD MOVIE: 'Startirg Over' A recently di
vorced man finds the swinging singles life 
sadly lacking Bun Reynolds. Candice Ber
gen, Jill Clayburgh 1979.
[A & E] Biography: Eisenhower A profile 
of Dwight D. Eisenhower, the man who 
command^ the Normandy Invasion and 
later became president. (60 min.)
[C N N ] PrimeNews 
[D IS ] Our Unsung Villains 
[H B O ] M OVIE: 'Aloha Summer' Six 
teen-agers from different backgrounds be 
come close friends on the beaches of 
1959 Hawaii. Chris Makepeace, Yuji Oku- 
rnoio, Don Michael Paul. 1988. Rated PG 
[L IF E ]  L.A. Law
[T M C ] M OVIE: 'Bat 21' During the Viet
nam War, a downed 53-year-old Air Force 
colonel must rely on a daredevil pilot sent 
to rescue him from behind enemy lines. 
Gene Hackman, Danny Glover. Jerry Reed. 
1988- Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Murder, She Wrote (CC).

8:30 PM ®  (40) Head of the C lass (CC) 
Billy puts a personal ad in the newspaper 
to meet American women.
[E S P N ]  Auto Racing; Off-Road Grand 
Prix From Los Angeles (60 min ) (Taped)

9l00PM CfJ f40l Roseanne (CC) Dan is 
in charge of the children when Roseanne 
has to work late. (In Stereo)
CsD Sw itch
(22) '30) Lucky/Chances (CC) Based on 
the novels by Jackie Collins Nicollette 
Sheridan stars as Las Vegas business
woman Lucky Santangeio Tr>n'

'  t .

On “Matlock,” Ben (Andy Griffith, 
pictured) defends his roofing con
tractor. The craftsman has been 
accused of murdering his wife’s 
personal trainer in a fit of jealousy. 
But as he investigates, Matlock un
covers plenty more for the husband 
to be jealous of. The episode airs 
Tuesday, Oct. 9, on NBC.

1970, Lucky is cleared of murdering Enzio 
Bonnatti, Gino regains control of the hotel; 
Lucky's child is kidnapped. (2 hrs.) Part 3 
of 3 (In Stereo)
(24) (5?) Race to Save the Planet (CC)
Examines the search (or new sources of 
efficient energy and agricultural practices 
in Australia, Indonesia, West Africa and 
the American Midwest. (2 hrs.) (In Stereo) 
[A & E] American Playwrights Theater: 
27 Wagons Full of Cotton (CC).
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[D IS ]  Mr. Corbett's Ghost An apothe
cary's apprentice (Mark Farmer) must de
liver medicine to a strange man (John Hus
ton). (60 min )
[L IF E ]  MOVIE: ‘The Clan of the Cave 
Bear' Prehistoric account of a blonde or
phan whose independent spirit leads her to 
rebel against her Cro-Magnon family. Daryl 
Hannah, Pamela Reed, James Rernar. 
1986

[M A X ] M OVIE: 'Black Rain' A corrupt 
New York policeman plunges into the Ja
panese underworld to locate an escaped 
prisoner. Michael Douglas, Andy Garcia. 
Ken Takakura 1989. Rated R. (In Stereo) 
[U S A ] Boxing (2 hrs.) (Live)

9:30PM ®  (40) Coach (CC) Hayden is 
jealous when the university president tries 
to hire a basketball coach from Boston. (In 
Stereo)
[E S P N ]  Drag Racing: NHRA Jolly 
Rancher Northwest Nationals From 
Seattle. (60 min.) (Taped)

10:00PM ®  (4® thirtysomething
(CC) Miles dates Melissa when she begins 
working for Michael; Ellyn and Jeffrey 
move in together. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
®  Nows (CC).
0® Synchronal Research  
(2® M *A*S*H  
(26) (61) News
[A & E] Dave Brubeck Moscow Niaht

[C N N ] Evening News 
[D IS ]  John and Yoke's Imagine A docu
mentary film directed by John Lennon and 
Yoko Ono, featuring songs from the "Ima
gine" album. (60 min.) (R)
[H B O ] Dream On (CC) Martin's ex-wife 
calls on him to calm her premarital jitters. 
(R) (In Stereo)
[T M C ] M OVIE: ‘Lock Up' A wrongfully- 
imprisoned man attempts to survive the 
brutalities of life in a New Jersey prison. 
Sylvester Stallone, Donald Sutherland. 
John Amos. 1989. Rated R. (In Stereo)

10:30PM (S ) News
Ci® Synchronal Research  
(2® Kate & Allie (CC).
(2® Carol Burnett and Friends 
(6® Preview
[E S P N ] Auto Racing: N ASCA R Grand 
National Series -- Lowes 150 From Wil- 
kesboro, N.C. (60 min.) (Taped)
[H B O ] Tales From the Crypt (CC) A
middle-aged man and his polio-stricken 
wife hold a young woman prisoner at an 
isolated farm. (R) (In Stereo)

1 1 :00PM ®  ®  (57) News (CC).
CSJ 50 Years Ago Today 
Cf® Cheers (CC).
(j® Synchronal Research  
(2® My Talk Show  
@  (39) (9® News
89) Conversations With Faith Middleton 
(2® Newhart (CC).
8® M*A*S*H
(6® Arsenlo Hall (In Stereo)
[A & E] Joe Penny at the Improv Guests: 
comic juggler Daniel Rosen; "Tonight 
Show " veteran Dale Gonyea. (60 min.) 
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ]  Ready Steady Gol Beatles Livel
From 1964 The Beatles perform their 
early hits, including "Twist and Shout"

and "Love Me Do, " before a specially in
vited audience.
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'The Phantom of the 
Opera' (CC) A 19th-century composer's 
bid (or musical immortality results in a 
gruesome pact with the devil. Inspired by 
Gaston Leroux's novel. Robert Englund, Jill 
Schoelen, Alex Hyde-White. 1989. Rated 
R (In Stereo)
[L IF E ]  Tracey Ullman 
[M A X ] M OVIE: 'China Girl' Gang rival
ries in lower Manhattan threaten the bud
ding romance of an Italian teen and his 
Chinese girlfriend Sari Chang, Richard Pa- 
nebianco, James Russo. 1987. Rated R. 
(In Stereo)
[U S A ] Miami Vice (In Stereo)

I 1 :30PM C33 Night court Part 1 of 4. 
®  Nightline (CC).
®  Comedy Tonight 
3 5  My Talk Show  
(1® Synchronal Research  
(2® Jeffersons (CC).
82) 8® Tonight Show (In Stereo)

(29) World of Ideas With Bill Moyers: A 
W riter's Work (CC) Guest: author Toni 
Morrison. Part 2 of 2. (R) (In Stereo)
(2® Honeymooners 
^  Newhart (CC).
8® M *A *S‘ H
8 8  Nova (CC) Patrick Stewart narrates a 
look at Neptune and what scientists have 
learned about the planet from data sent 
back by the Voyager II spacecraft. (60 
min.)
[C N N ] Sports Tonight
[D IS ]  Ready Steady Gol
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter
[L IF E ]  Deys and Nights of Molly Dodd
Molly quits her sales clerk position at 
Goodman's Bookstore and goes on a blind 
date for New Year's Eve.

1 2:00AM ®  America Tonight 
®  W ho's the Boss? (CC).
®  Jack Benny 
(T® Honeymooners 
Q® Home Shopping Club 
(2® Tony Robbins 
(2® Fugitive 
( ^  St. Elsewhere 
(9® Nightllna (CC).
(5® Paid Program
[A & E] Biography: Eisenhower A profile 
of Dwight D. Eisenhower, the man who 
commanded the Normandy Invasion and 
later became president. (60 min.) (R) 
[C N N ] Nawsnight
[D IS ]  Best of Abbott and Costello Live
A collection of performances by the fa
mous comedy team. (60 min.) (R)
[E S P N ]  Baseball Tonight 
[L IF E ]  Moonlighting 
[T M C ] M OVIE: 'American Gothic' Six 
stranded campers in the Pacific Northwest 
fall prey to a pair of elderly eccentrics and 
their demented offspring. Rod Steiger, 
Yvonne De Carlo, Michael J. Pollard. 
1988. Rated R.
[U S A ] Equalizer Part 2 of 2.

1 2:30AM (®  W lseguy Lococco dis
covers that Vinnie is an OCB operative, but 
Vinnie is unaware that he is a marked man. 
(67 min.) (R)
®  Growing Pains 
®  Paid Program 
3® Odd Couple 
(2® Amazing Discoveries
82) 8® Late Night With David Letter-
man (In Stereo)

3® Personalities 
8 5  Gene Scott
[E S P N ]  Lighter Side of Sports Featured: 
Morganna and Leland Hardy. (R)
[M A X ] M OVIE: 'Tropical Snow' (CC) 
Two young lovers agree to smuggle co
caine in a desperate effort to escape the 
slums of Colombia. Madeleine Stowe, Nick 
Corri, David Carradine. 1989, Rated R.

1 2:35AM [H BO ] MOVIE: 'AH s Fair'
A militaristic businessman smugly accepts 
his estranged wife’s challenge to a week
end of survivalist war games. George Se
gal, Sally Kellerman, Robert Carradine. 
1988. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

1 .00AM CE) Into the Night Starring 
Rick Dees (In Stereo)
®  Joe Franklin 
3® N ew s (R)
8® Trapper John, M.D.
(2® Republic Theater 
O )  M OVIE: What a Way to Die' Two 
criminals experience their first taste of 
murder. William Berger, Anthony Baker, 
Helga Anders. 1970.
[A & E] American Playwrights Theater: 
27 W agons Full of Cotton (CC). (R)
[CN N ] Showbiz Today (R)
[D IS ]  M OVIE: 'Good Old Boy' (CC) Wil
lie Morris' novel inspired this account of a 
12-year-old boy's summer adventures in 
1942 Mississippi. Richard Farnsworth, 
Maurean O'Sullivan, Anne Ramsey. 1988. 
[E S P N ] Cheerleading: National High 
School Championships (R)
[L IF E ]  Se'if-Improvement Guide 
[U S A ] New Mike Hammer

1 :25AM [T M C ] Firstworks Features 
the work of director Martin Scorsese 
("Raging Bull," "The Last Temptation of 
Christ"). (R)

1:30AM 8® Later With Bob Costas (In
Stereo)
[CN N ] Newsnight Update 

1 ;37AM CE) instant Recall 
2:00AM (E) American Talk Network 

®  Paid Program
3® M OVIE: Cloak and Dagger' A young 
boy, to the disbelief of his elders, becomes 
involved in murder and espionage. Henry 
Thomas, Dabney Coleman, Michael Mur
phy. 1984.
3® Synchronal Research 
8® Family Feud
[A & E ] Dave Brubeck M oscow Night (H) 
[E S P N ]  Running and Racing (R) 
[M A X ] M OVIE: 'Black Rain' A corrupt 
New York policeman plunges into the Ja
panese underworld to locate an escaped 
prisoner. Michael Douglas, Andy Garcia, 
Ken Takakura. 1989. Rated R. (In Stereo) 
[T M C ] M OVIE: 'Bat 21' During the Viet
nam War, a downed 53-yaar-old Air Force 
colonel must rely on a daredevil pilot sent 
to rescue him from behind enemy lines. 
Gena Hackman, Danny Glover. Jerry Raed. 
1988. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Boxing (2 hrs.) (R)

2:07AM ®  N ew s (CC). (R)
2:10AM [H BO ] MOVIE: 'The Killing 

Tim e' A vengeance-seeking youth as
sumes the identity of the new deputy sher
iff in a seaside California town. Beau 
Bridges, Kiefer Sutherland, Wayne Rogers. 
1987 Rated R

2:30AM ®  Home Shopping Spree 
3® Synchronal Research  
[C N N ] Sports Latenight 
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter 

2:37AM CE) NIghtwatch
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Notes from the Smog Zone: One man’s air war
EOrrOR'S NOTE — The Loa Angelas 

Baaln has the dirtiest air in the nation, and 
N's ons of tha most populous matropolltan 
arsas. In this proflia, tha fifth part of tha oc
casional sariss, “CHy Facss, CHy Faara," a 
rssaarchar talks about working — and 
living — with smog.
By LEE SIEGEL 
The Associated Press

IRVINE, C alif. — As Bob 
Phalen’s minivan climbs a freeway 
ramp on his 10-mile commute to 
work, he scans the sky to the easL 
looking for mile-high Saddleback 
mountain, barely visible through 
thick Los Angeles Basin smog.

“This is where I judge the air each 
day. It’s pretty dirty today,” says 
Phalen, who can tick off the pol
lutants: nitrogen dioxide, ozone, 
acids, soot and cancer-causing 
chemicals.

“Dirty air depresses me, but it 
reminds me I have a job to do. There 
are millions of Americans breathing 
this stuff."

Phalen, a 49-year-old biophysicist 
and inhalation toxicologist, directs 
the Air Pollution Health Effects 
Laboratory at the University of 
California, Irvine. The campus is on 
the southern edge of America’s dir
tiest smog zone: metro Los Angeles.

Every day, in the lab where he 
and his team of jeans-clad scientists 
manipulate smog exposure cham
bers, treadmills, fake noses and pol
lution-breathing mannequins, Ph^en 
examines polluted air with the 
detachment of a scientist.

But he breathes i® too. And so do 
his wife and two sons.

Phalen the scientist speaks of the 
dangers: “We breathe dozens of car
cinogens in every breath.” They 
build up in the body because ozone 
impairs the lungs’ self-cleansing 
abilities.

“In heavily populated areas, one 
in 10 or 20 people suffer because of 
air pollution — headaches, in- 
creased asthma attacks, worsening 
of bronchitis and more frequent 
respiratory tract infections.

“The most serious problems air 
pollution produce are not immediate 
symptoms, but the contribution to 
lung disease. The American Lung 
Association has estimated air pollu
tion is a contributing factor in about 
10 percent of human deaths in urban 
areas.”

So how worried is he for his wife 
Kathy, his sons Robert, 21, and 
Steven, 18, and himself?

Yes, smog sometimes causes 
burning eyes, headaches and chest 
tightness during exercise. Yes, 
Kathy Phalen said, smog is depress
ing, hanging “like a big heavy 
brown blanket over the area.”

But Phalen views life as a balance 
between risks and benefits. Even he 
doesn’t know how chronic expiosure 
to smog affects his family’s health, 
but the Phalens don’t intend to leave 
Southern California.

“We have excellent food, wonder
ful climate, a good educational sys
tem, a solid economy,” he said. “We 
have good medical services and a 
relatively relaxed lifestyle. All these 
things promote good h ^ th .

“It’s certainly not worth moving 
to get away from the smog.”

Barely an hour past breakfasL at

the lab now, Phalen plunges his 
gloved hands into a plastic tub of 
saline solution and pulls out a black
ened human lung.

“This is the lung of a smoker,” he 
said. “This particular person died of 
a heart attack. The lungs weren’t 
suitable for transplantation. They 
were in bad shape.”

The lungs were donated for 
research. In Phalen’s laboratory, 
blue silicone rubber was injected 
into one lung, filling the airways and 
gradually congealing.

Phalen submerges the lung into a 
tray of lye. A few days later, the 
lung is dissolved. What remains is a 
lung cast: a blue rubber mold of the 
branching airways, even tiny ones.

Phalen studies casts of human, 
dog and ferret lungs to learn how 
age and bad air change the pas
sageways that carry oxygen and pol
lutants into the body.

“Most environmental risks are 
through inhalation,” he said. “Each 
day, you drink two quarts of liquid, 
you eat two quarts of food, but you 
iTihale 15,000 quarts of air.”

Here, and in other urban areas, are 
two strains of pollution: primary 
pollutants, emitted by cars, factories 
and power plants, and secondary 
ones, including ozone, “a very ir
ritating gas,” created when sunlight 
triggers reactions among primary 
elements.

He believes the health risks of air 
pollution must be reduced by 
developing “more efficient transpor
tation; better emission control sys
tems for cars, trucks, power plants 
and industry, and better ways of 
destroying our wastes.”

But Phalen opposes confrontation 
politics — “Hatred is the worst pol
lution,” he said — and doesn’t con
sider polluters bad guys.

“Air pollution is not created by 
malicious toxic polluters,” he said 
“It’s created by our automobiles, our 
industry and our generation of 
electricity. It’s a consequence of our 
modem society, and that society ap
pears to be responsible for adding 
approximately 40 years to our 
lifespan when we compare ourselves 
with com pletely undeveloped 
countries.”

Again, risks and benefits.
Phalen got interested in the health 

effects of environm ental con
taminants years ago. His master’s 
and doctoral theses examined how 
silver from the walls of a nuclear 
reactor where an explosion occurred 
got into the lungs of rescue workers.

He had been steered toward a 
scientific career by an pharmacist- 
imcle who adm ir^ Einstein. “He 
showed me that through knowledge 
you can do something about a 
problem,” Phalen said. “You don’t 
have to just be a victim, suffer and 
die.”

Which brings him to the role of 
his lab now: “to identify particularly 
hazardous pollutants and combina
tions of pollutants and target them 
for control.”

John R. Holmes, research director 
of California’s Air Resources Board, 
said Phalen’s 15-member team is 
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  s e v e r a l  
breakthroughs, including assess

ments of how human health is af
fected by mixtures of pollutants.

“Our air will be cleaner eventual
ly as a result of what Bob Phalen 
and his colleagues have done, and 
the nation will benefit too,” said 
Holmes.

He credited Phalen with finding, 
that children absorb much higher 
doses of air pollution than adults, 
and with showing how ozone 
hinders breathing, which allowed 
California to justify the nation’s 
toughest ozone stand^d.

Phalen and his colleagues in
vented many of the innovative test
ing tools used in the lab. The fake 
noses, for example.

Polluted air is pumped through 
the noses — rubber cylinders with 
carved channels — to simulate 
breathing, showing how much pollu
tion reaches the lungs, and how 
much is deposited inside the nose 
where some contaminants can cause 
nasal cancer.

“We have 40 techniques for 
making smog,” including tanks of 
{Killutants, an ozone machine, a 
diesel engine and a soot-producing 
propane burner, he said.

Rats and ferrets breathe the 
noxious air, sometimes while walk
ing on treadmills for studies on the 
effects of pollution and exercise.

Phalen’s use of animals made him 
a target of the Animal Liberation 
Front, which raided his lab in 
January 1988 and stole 13 beagles.

The raid ended his studies with 
dogs. Phalen acknowledged that 40 
beagles had been euthanized in one 
study, but he called the raid ironic.

Little is known 
of Shakespeare

;  6 .
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Tha Aasoclatod Pross
SMOG FIGHTER —  Bob Phalen holds a ferret he uses in studying the effects of smog at the 
Air Pollution Health Effects Laboratory at the University of California.
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Less is known for certain about 

William Shakespeare than almost 
any other great writer in history, 
which is one reason why authorship 
of his plays is so widely disputed.

This much is verifiable:
Shakespeare was born into a 

modest but comfortable family in 
Stratford-upon-Avon in 1564, the 
first son and third child of the glove 
maker  and t r adesman John 
Shakespeare and his wife, Mary 
Arden.

Details of his schooling and early 
years in the theater are vague. He 
married Anne Hathaway in 1582 
and they had three children. He is 
believed to have started writing 
plays in the late 1580s, becoming 
prominent as an actor and writer
with the Lord Chamberlain’s Men 
from 1594 onward.

From 1599, die troupe based itself 
at the Globe Theater in London, 
renaming itself the King’s Men in 
1603. Shakespeare wrote 36 or 37 
plays — the number is still disputed, 
as is their precise order. It is com
monly believed that he began with 
the Henry VI and Richard III history 
plays, moving between comedy and
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tragedy and through to the late 
romances, concluding with “The 
Tempest” in 1611.

He is also thought to have col
laborated with John Fletcher on 
several late works. He died in 1616 
and is buried in Holy Trinity Chur
ch, Stratford.

Was S h a k e s p e a r e  r e a l l y  
Shakespeare? Doubters have long 
argued that such prodigious and 
worldly writing, of such uniformly 
high quality, could not have been 
the work of one humble trader’s son 
from the provinces.

Among the authors touted as 
being “the real Shakespeare” are 
Cliristophcr Marlowe (1564-93) and 
Francis Bacon (1561-1626), al
though arguments on their behalf 
have been largely discredited.
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Now come to Weight Watchers 
and we'll send you home a winner.
▼  If there’s ever been a reward

ing time to lose weight, it s now.
Because right now, during the 
fabulous Weight Watchers'̂ '
WINNERS SWEEPSTAKES, you could lose 
pounds and win exciting prizes— 
all at the same time.

▼  Now each week you 
visit Weight Watchers, 
you’ll get a free game card 
Tear it open and you’ll win an 
instant prize. Every card is 
an instant winner!

▼  Then by saving your game _______________
pieces, you could go on to win a $1 .000 Spiegel 
Catalog shopping spree. Or a romantic Holland

Photo dep< » p n zn  offerta. not aciuai 9ame cards

S P E C I A L  O F F E R
Now*tmyoupnV*ighlWaldW5* byOct.it.wellwtkxmeyouwUliafree
g it. |W t* supples laa.) Jon fci (29. \»Wdy fet ih e re^  is SlCr C J  ttx 
num lxiiste(llxlo«rfaltK\>ta^W XchesslocaiM ine«slyou

Am erica cruise. O r a new 1991 
Volkswagen Passat G L Wagon 
with Fahrvergniigen.

▼ B e st of all, you’ll enjoy the 
weight loss program designed to 
help you reach your weight loss 

goal because it lets you eat 
your favorite foods with every 

meal—even in restaurants. 
There’s no purchase or mem

bership necessary, so come in 
today and play the Weight Watchers 
WINNERS SWEEPSTAKES. We’ll have you 
feeling like a winner in no time.

Safe, sensible weight loss for 27 years.

SWEEPSTAKES

1 - 8 0 0 - 3 3 3 - 3 0 0 0
Join now at these convenient times and locations:

EAST HARTFORD 
First
Congregational 
Church
837 Main Street 
•Wed. 10 am. 4:45 pm 

& 7 pm

Knights of 
Columbus Hall
1831 Main Street 
• Mon. 7 pm

Meetings begin at limes listed above. Doors open 45 minutes eaiiier (or registration. No reservation needed.

MANCHESTER
Second
Congregational
Church
385 N. Main St.
•Mon. 4:45 pm & 7 pm 
•Wed. 4:45 pm & 7 pm

Community Baptist 
Church
585 E . Center Street 
•Tues. 6 pm 
•Thurs. 10 am 
• Sat. 9:45 am

SOUTH WINDSOR 
Wapping Community 
Church
1790 Ellington Rd. 
•Mon. 7 pm 
•Thurs. 4:45 pm 

& 7 pm
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Bungee jumping
—  O f  how a yo-yo feels

EDITOR'S NOTE —  One of the latest crazes for thrill seekers, bungee 
juntping, has reached Australia. To find out what the fuss Is about, an As
sociate Press reporter took the plunge.

By PAUL ALEXANDER 
The Associated Press

SYDNEY, Australia — They wait their turns in a spe
cial area.

Some sit quietly, alone. A few stretch muscles or pace 
nervously on the patch of artificial grass. Others chat 
boisterously with friends who came to watch, have 
jumped a l r ^ y  or plan to go later.

AJl steal glances at the oversize rubber bands to 
which they will entrust their lives. Will they prove thick 
enough when, suddenly, there is nothing below the feet 
but shallow water and your body plunges toward it?

This is bungee jumping, the sport of pumping 
adrenalin, pounding heart and an unlikely blend of cold 
fear and wild exhilaration.

Cameras click and whir. Second thoughts skitter 
across a few faces when two candidates decide, after 
looking down from a steel cage suspended 140 feet in 
the air by a crane, that bungee jumping is not a good 
idea after all. They forfeit their $69 ($55 U.S.).

Black clouds roll in. A rainstorm suspends operations 
as gusty winds buffet the cage, making it sway. Nerves 
tense and minutes drag by. Then the skies begin to clear 
and, below, the yacht pennants droop.

Jumpers are weighed to determine which of several 
cords will be used to stop the fall 6 to 8 feet above 
water.

Ankles are strapped snugly into heavy fabric-and- 
VelCTO bracelets that are attached to each other, with a 
loop for the long cord. The other end is hooked to the 
bottom of the cage.

What bravado there was seems to continue until the 
jumper is put into the cage with two crew members, 
secured with a seat belt, and the crane begins lifting it.

On the way up, the jumper is coached in what to do 
on the way down, how to overcome fear and get the 
most from the jump. The spiel also seems designed to 
give the mind a focus and keep terror away.

“If you look down and start to get scared, look at the 
horizon,” one crew member suggests. “Put your toes on 
the edge of the cage, then on our signal, jump.”

Sounds simple, but a glance at the water below dries 
the mouth and chums the stomach. The height looks 
great enough from the ground, but the concept of 140 
feet changes drastically with the new perspeaive.

In parachuting, the ground is so far down as to seem 
unreal. Here, it’s easy to pick out details. The people 
look like ants; the yachts moored nearby are unfriendly 
shoals.

A crewman unstr^s the seat belt and opens the gate. 
The cage moves in the breeze. Before there’s too much 
time to think, and freeze, there’s a count of “Three . . .

Suddenly, there is nothing below but shallow water 
and the body hurtles downward. The adrenalin that had 
started the heart pounding now pours in.

The queasy stomach seems to be left up there, some
where, and the weightless sense of free fall sets in just 
before the cord stretches, stretches . . .  and then ends the 
dive.

It contracts again, then relaxes, contracts, like a rub
ber band, and the jumper gets a feel for manipulating the 
bounces, like a yo-yo or someone on a reverse tram
poline.

By the time the cage, and the jumper, are lowered to 
the ground, the initial fear has been replaced by disap
pointment that it is over. A crew member grabs dangling 
hands and leads the body to a soft landing on a padded 
platform.

Some of the spectators applaud as the anklets are 
removed. The jumper stands, a bit unsteadily, and turns 
his attention to sorting out the sequence and feelings of 
the last few moments.

Another jumper is stnq>ped into the cage.
The roots of bungee are in Pentecost Island, part of 

the Vanuatu chain in the South Pacific. Every May, 
when the yams are ready to be harvested, young males 
go th rou^  a manhood ritual by jumping from a 
homemade tower with vines attached to their ankles.

The lowest platform is 30 feet and the highest more 
than 120. As men gain stature in the village, they move 
up to higher platforms.

Inauguration of the high-tech version is credited to 
the Dangerous Sports Club of Oxford University in 
Britain. Members dressed in tuxedos, among them 
Graham Chapman of Monty Python, made several 
jumps from bridges about a decade ago, including San 
Francisco’s Golden Gate.

In 1987, New Zealander A J .  Hackett made headlines 
when he and a friend hid on the Eiffel Tower overnight 
and plunged through the open center from the second 
level, a height of about 360 feet.

Hackett brought bungee jumping back to New 
Zealand and commercialized it. Thousands of people 
take the plunge there each year and, in January at Auck
land, the Commonwealth Games featured a demonstra
tion.

A few of the comparatively rich and famous have 
given it a try, including boxer Jeff Harding, rugby star 
Wally Lewis and singer Deborah Harry, who went top
less.

John Fahey, industrial relations minister of New 
South Wales state, delayed the Sydney operation for 
three months because of health concerns, then gave the 
go-ahead to what he called “glue-sniffing for yuppies.”

But on Sept. 12, former Miss Australia Natalie 
McCurry and a companion were injured when one of the 
cords attached to their feet broke free as the couple 
made a joint 130-foot jump, leaving them dangling with 
their h e ^  just above water.

In response, Fahey banned the sport in his state until a 
report was completed on the accident, which left Ms. 
McCurry with a broken collerbone. She and Andy 
Gulby, a staff member of the Bungee Bats thrill-seeking 
group, also were treated for neck and back injuries.

One fatality and a serious injury have been recorded 
in New Zealand. France, where there were three deaths 
in 1989, recently introduced regulations.

Murder makes headlines, 
but victims live in fear
Victims of assault say scars 
will last a lifetime
By CAROLYN SKORNECK 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — People stare at the scars on his 
throat as he waits in grocery store check-out lines. 
Sometimes they ask if he has a cold. Sometimes they 
ask if he fought in Vietnam.

He never served in Vietnam, but he tells people he 
did, because he knows from experience that they won’t 
want the truth.

The truth is, eight years ago a stranger jammed a 
knife into his gut, spilling the intestines out of his slight 
frame, then slit his throat as he lay calling for help. It’s 
those details people don’t want to hear — details that 
still rattle him, causing his hands to shake uncontrollab
ly, calling attention to nails bitten down to nothing.

The sandy-haired young father is just one of several 
million people victimized by aggravated assault in the 
past dec^e.

The attack swept away his optimism and trust, his 
devil-may-care fearlessness. Taking its place is fear — 
fear so real that after telling his story, he asked that his 
real name and hometown be kept secret.

“We live with the realization that it doesn’t happen to 
somebody else,” said the boyish, 33-year-old we’ll call 
Larry Roberts, “We know that people will hurt you.”

Murders may steal the headines, but the number of 
serious assaults dwarfs the number of killings. Assault 
victims survive, but often are changed forever.

“The trauma of having looked at the jaws of death is 
something that is very rough to deal with,” said John 
Stein, deputy director of the National Organization for 
Victims Assistance.

Some 559,270 people — roughly the population of 
Columbus, Ohio, — were injured in aggravated assaults 
last year alone, according to the National Crime Survey, 
which aimually interviews members of some 49,000 
households and extrapolates from that to the entire na
tion.

The survey found that 1.1 million others were victims 
of an attempted aggravated assault with a weapon — a 
gunshot flew by them, for example.

On the night of June 6, 1982, Roberts was on leave 
from the Navy and interested mainly in getting in a last 
day of scuba diving before his aircraft carrier departed 
in two days.

He was pitching a tent in a park when two suangers 
struck up a conversation. They seemed friendly enough.

Then without warning, one of them stabbed Roberts 
in the abdomen and ran off with his scuba gear, wedding 
ring and $4 in cash.

“When I thought he was gone, I started to holler for 
help,” Roberts said, a catch in his now-raspy voice. “He 
came back through the woods and he tilted my head 
back and slit my throat twice. And then he tied my feet 
uipether and mv hands back to two trees.”

Roberts eventually worked free, dragged himself 250 
feet to a dirt road, holding in his intestines and pressing 
his chin toward his chest to keep the blood from spurt
ing out. Help finally arrived the next morning.

He spent 10 months in the hospital, undergoing at 
least 10 operations.

The fear took over when he emerged from the hospi
tal April 18,1983.

“I used to take a gun with me wherever I went,” he 
said. “I was scared to death.”

In the next two years, Roberts moved his family six 
times.

“Something would happen, something would nigger 
me and we’d be gone,” he said.

They stopped running five years ago in rural 
Maryland so their elder daughter could start school and 
enjoy a semblance of a normal life. Four years ago, 
Roberts and his wife had a second daughter.

In the meantime, his attacker pleaded guilty to at
tempted murder and served six years of a 10-ycar sen
tence before being freed as a model prisoner.

Roberts still fears him — even though he believes his 
fear is irrational. He also insisted that the assailant’s 
name not be used, in part because he doesn’t want to an
tagonize him.

Even now, Roberts’ home is guarded by a large, loud 
dog nicknamed Norad, after the nation’s early warning 
system for nuclear attacks. At night, their home is awash 
in light. Two sheriff’s deputies live across the street.

Roberts and his wife never employ baby-sitters be
cause they don’t trust strangers.

The attack destroyed Roberts’ career plans. The Navy 
discharged him involuntarily because he could no longer 
perform his job.

Desperate to catch up for time lost, Roberts pushed 
himself too far. He h ^  had a drinking problem. He 
spent two months in a psychiatric hospital last year.

Today, he takes things more slowly, teaching scuba 
diving only part time while attending college.

And after years of shying away from the world, he 
now tells his story to police groups, hoping to sensitize 
officers to victims’ needs.

“The victim is a piece of evidence,” said Andrew 
Tliraer, a criminal justice instructor at Wor Wic Tech 
Community College and a former Maryland police of
ficer who has arranged some of Roberts’ talks.

“If the guy survived, you had a good case. He could 
come and testify against the perpetrator.” T\imer said. 
“Police don’t see a guy healed up” but still needing 
emotional support.

Roberts finds the speeches therapeutic, despite the toll 
they take, and he has established a network of people 

who will help him when he cracks from the strain.
It is important to Roberts that he controls the impact I 

of the attack and not the other way around, but he con-1 
ceded, “It has given my life a different direction.”

We support our forces 
serving in the Middie Easti
Recent polls indicate our men and 
women stationed in Saudi Arabia 
miss their loved ones a t home and 
miss news from home.
Send your loved one our hometown 
paper. The Manchester Herald, with 
all the news from Manchester and sur
rounding areas.

By special arrangement, a three 
month subscription is only $13.00. 
The Manchester Herald will be 
mailed daily, with sports, local 
news, features and all the news, to  
keep them up to  date.

Per Month 

M  3 Months 

^26°° 6 Months
This special courtesy rate is available only for 
subscriptions going to  a military address and 
for forces assigned in the M iddle East crisis, 
r “S ôncResFiw'Rercilcr”
I P.O. Box 591, Manchester, CT 06040
I Please send The Manchester Herald for 
I □  One Month □  Three Months □  Six Months 1 Name/Rank:________________________________

Unit:
I APO/Military Post Office:____________
I Payment: □  Check Enclosed □  Cash

Let's support our 
Armed Forces!

Help them to have a small 
piece of home mailed to 

them every day.

iiaitrl|patpr Hpra/h
Your Hometown Newspaper 

Since 1881 
16 Brainard Place 
Manchester, CT
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nO R E
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 

NOTICE OF
ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3. Sections 1 and 
9 of the Town Charter, notice is hereby given of the adoption 
by the Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester Connec
ticut on October 2, 1990.

ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town of 
Manchester that Chapter 13 of The Code of Ordinances of the 
Town of Manchester be amended as follows:
Amend Section 13-39 of the Pertsion Ordinance as follows:

(d) Disabled, EXCEPT FOR POLICE MEMBERS RETIR
ING PURSUANT TO SECTION 13-41 (g)(i), means 
permanent and total disability which (i) prevents an in
dividual from engaging in any gainful occupation or 
employment, and.(ii) was not caused by fault or 
negligence on the part of the disabled individual. EF
FECTIVE WITH THE PASSAGE OF THIS OR
DINANCE, DISABLED FOR POLICE MEMBERS 
RETIRING PURSUANT TO SECTION 13-41(g)(i). 
EXCLUDING DISABILITIES RESULTING FROM 
HEART AND HYPERTENSION DISEASE. MEANS 
PERMANENT AND TOTAL DISABILITY WHICH 
PREVENTS THE POLICE MEMBER FROM ENGAG
ING IN OR PERFORMING THE REGULAR DUTIES 
OF A SWORN OFFICER IN THE TOWN OF 
MANCHESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT AND WAS 
NOT CAUSED BY FAULT OR NEGLIGENCE ON 
THE PART OF THE DISABLED INDIVIDUAL.

Amend Section 13-39 of the Pension Ordinance as follows:
(i) Normal Retirement Age means a Member's sixty- 

fifth (65th) birthday, except in the case of a Member 
who joins the Plan after his/her sixtieth (60th) birthday 
whose Normal Retirement Age is his/her fifth (5tti) an
niversary of contributory service and a Police Member 
whose Normal Retirement Age is his/her fiftieth (50th) 
b irth d^, OR HIS/HER TWENTY-FIFTH (25TH) YEAR 
OF SERVICE WITH THE MANCHESTER POLICE 
DEPARTMENT. WHICHEVER IS EARLIER.

Amend Section 13-40(b)(ii) of the Pension Ordinance as fol
lows:

Each Police Member shall be required to authorize the 
Town to deduct from his/her pay each pay period an 
amount equal to six percent (6%) of his/her wages. ON 
THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS ORDINANCE. THE 
AMOUNT REFERENCED HEREIN SHALL BE IN
CREASED TO SEVEN PERCENT (7%).

Amend Section 13-40(b)(iv) of the Pension Ordinance as fol
lows:

Contributions shall be deposited into the Retirement Al
lowance Fund. No money, other than authorized payroll 
deductions shall be deposited into the Retirement Al
lowance Fund by a Member. (Members of the Plan as of 
July 1, 1969, other than Police Members, who have war
time service shall be eligible to purchase not more than 
four (4) years of wartime service at the rate of 8.8% per 
year of a Member's salary at the time of said purchase. 
Members shall have up to one year from July 1, 1989 to 
notify the Town Treasurer's Office of their intention to pur
chase said wartime service and one (1) additional year to 
make the required payments. Members who join the plan 
after July 1, 1989 sh^ l be allowed to purchase not more 
than four (4) years of wartime service at a rate and in a 
manner determined by the Town's actuciry. Pension Board 
and the Town Treasurer's Office. Vtertime service pur
chased shall not count toward eligibility for any benefit and 
shall be only for benefit-accrual purposes.)

Amend Section 13-40(b)(v) of the Pension Ordinance ais fol
lows:

MEMBERS OF THE PLAN AS OF JULY 1. 1989, OTHER 
THAN POLICE MEMBERS, WHO HAVE WARTIME SER
VICE SHALL BE ELIGIBLE TO PURCHASE NOT MORE 
THAN FOUR (4) YEARS OF WARTIME SERVICE AT THE 
RATE OF 8.8% PER YEAR OF A MEMBERS SALARY AT 
THE TIME OF SAID PURCHASE. SUCH MEMBERS 
SHALL HAVE UP TO ONE YEAR FROM JULY 1, 1989 TO 
NOTIFY THE TOWN TREASURER'S OFFICE OF THEIR 
INTENTION TO PURCHASE SAID WARTIME SERVICE 
AND ONE (1) ADDITIONAL YEAR TO MAKE THE RE
QUIRED PAYMENTS. MEMBERS WHO JOIN THE PLAN 
AFTER JULY 1. 1989 SHALL BE ALLOWED TO PUR
CHASE NOT MORE THAN FOUR (4) YEARS OF WAR
TIME SERVICE AT A RATE AND IN A MANNER DETER
MINED BY THE TOWN'S ACTUARY. PENSION BOARD 
AND THE TOWN TREASURER. WARTIME SERVICE 
P U R C H A S E D  S H A L L  NO T C O U N T TO W ARD 
ELIGIBILITY FOR ANY BENEFIT AND SHALL ONIY BE 
FOR BENEFIT-ACCRUAL PURPOSES.

Amend Section 13-40(b)(vi) of the Pension Ordinance as fol
lows:

POLICE MEMBERS, WHO HAVE WARTIME SERVICE 
SHALL BE ELIGIBLE TO PURCHASE NOT MORE THAN 
FOUR (4) YEARS OF WARTIME SERVICE AT A RATE 
AND IN A MANNER DETERMINED BY THE PENSION 
BO ARD, TO W N 'S  ACTUARY AND THE TOWN 
TREASURER. POLICE OFFICERS WHO ARE MEMBERS 
OF THE PLAN AS OF SEPTEMBER 1. 1990, SHALL 
HAVE UP TO ONE (1) YEAR FROM SAID DATE TO PUR
CHASE WARTIME SERVICE. POLICE OFFICERS WHO 
BECOME MEMBERS OF THE PLAN AFTER SEPTEM
BER 1 1990, SHALL BE ALLOWED WITHIN SIXTY (60) 
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF HIRE TO PURCHASE SAID 
WARTIME SERVICE AT A RATE AND IN A MANNER 
DETERMINED BY THE PENSION BOARD, TOWN'S AC
TUARY AND THE TOWN TREASURER. WARTIME SER
VICE PURCHASED SHALL NOT COUNT TOWARD 
ELIGIBIUTY FOR ANY BENEFIT AND SHALL ONLY BE 
FOR BENEFIT-ACCRUAL PURPOSES.

Amend Section 13-40(b)(vii) of the Pension Ordinance as fol
lows:

POLICE MEMBERS. WHO PRIOR TO BECOMING A 
POLICE OFFICER HAD BEEN A MEMBER IN THE PLAN. 
SHALL BE ALLOWED TO PURCHASE NOT MORE THAN 
FOUR (4) YEARS OF PRIOR SERVICE TIME AT A RATE 
AND IN A MANNER DETERMINED BY THE PENSION 
BOARD. TOWN'S ACTUARY AND TOWN TREASURER. 
POLICE OFFICERS WHO ARE MEMBERS OF THE PLAN 
AS OF SEPTEMBER 1, 1990, AND WHO HAVE PRIOR 
SERVICE TIME AS A MEMBER IN THE PLAN SHALL 
HAVE UP TO ONE (1) YEAR FROM SAID DATE TO PUR
CHASE PRIOR SERVICE TIME. POLICE MEMBERS 
WHO BECOME MEMBERS OF THE PLAN A R E R  SEP
TEMBER 1 1990, AND WHO HAVE PRIOR SERVICE 
TIME AS A MEMBER IN THE PLAN SHALL BE ALLOWED 
WITHIN SIXTY (60) DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF HIRE 
TO PURCHASE PRIOR SERVICE TIME IN THE A ^ U N T  
AND MANNER SPECIFIED ABOVE. PRIOR SERVICE 
TIME PURCHASED SHALL NOT COUNT TOWARD 
ELIGIBILITY FOR ANY BENEFIT AND SHALL ONIY BE 
FOR BENEFIT-ACCRUAL PURPOSES.

Amend Section 13 40(h) of the Pension Ordinance as follows:
Application for Disability Payments: Application by the 
Member for payments under Paragraph (g) of this S ^ tio n  
must be made within one (1) year after the termination of 
his or her active service. Upon receipt of such application, 
the Pension Board shall determine whether the Member is 
disabled, whether the Member qualified for disability pay
ments and the amount of payments to which the member is 
entitled, adjusted in accordance with Sections 13-47 AND 
13-42(e)(i) where necessary. The Town Treasurer shall 
commence to make disability payments to the Disabled 
Member on the first day of the month coincident with or 
next following the date the Member's application hM  bron 
received and approved by the Pension Board. The last 
such payment snail be due and payable on the first day of 
the month preceding the date of the Member's dM th (w on 
the first day of the month preceding the ‘J^to of the 
ber's deam or on the first day of the month pre 9

date the Pension Board shall rule that the Member has 
ceased to be disabled, whichever date first occurs.

Amend Section 13-42(e)(i) of the Pension Ordineince as fol
lows:
A Member who is disabled and eligible for payments in ac
cordance with Sections 13-41(g)(i) or (ii) shall be entitled to 
monthly payments while he/she is D is^ le d  equal to one- 
twelfth (1/12) of fifty percent (50%) of his/her Rnal Average 
Wages at the time the Member becomes Disabled. 
POLICE MEMBERS WHO ARE RETIRING AFTER THE 
EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS ORDINANCE AND WHO ARE 
ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE PAYMENTS IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 13-41 (G)(1) SHALL HAVE SAID PAY
MENTS ADJUSTED ^  THAT THE TOTAL PENSION 
PAYMENTS AND ANY SALARY RECEIVED FROM AN 
EMPLOYER (INCLUDING SELF-EMPLOYMENT) OTHER 
THAN THE TOWN AFTER THE DATE OF SERRATION 
DO NOT EXCEED IN ANY CALENDAR YEAR THE CUR
RENT SALARY OF THE MEMBER'S FORMER POSITION 
WITH THE MANCHESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT. THIS 
ADJUSTMENT SHALL BE ACCOMPUSHED BY A PERI
ODIC REVIEW OF S A U R Y  INFORMATION BY THE 
PENSION BOARD AND A CESSATION OF MONTHLY 
PENSION PAYMENTS TO THE EXTENT THAT SUCH IS 
REQUIRED TO ELIMINATE THE EXCESS PAYMENTS. 
THE PENSION BOARD SHALL HAVE THE RIGHT TO RE
QUIRE AT ANY TIME NECESSARY INFORMATION TO 
VERIFY THE S A U R Y  EARNED BY THE RETIRED MEM
BER. IF SUCH MEMBER SHALL FAIL TO PRESENT IN
FORMATION SATISFACTORY TO THE BOARD. DIS
ABILITY PAYMENTS SHALL BE IMMEDIATELY TER
MINATED WITH RESPECT TO SUCH MEMBER AND 
THERE SHALL BE NO FURTHER OBLIGATIONS FOR 
DISABILITY PAYMENTS TO SAID MEMBER UNTIL SUCH 
TIME THAT THE REQUESTED INFORMATION IS 
PROVIDED TO THE BOARD, SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT 
OF THE MEMBER TO REQUEST A NEW HEARING AND 
TO PRESENT FURTHER EVIDENCE TO THE BOARD AT 
A HEARING WHICH SHALL BE HELD BY SAID BOARD 
WITHIN A REASONABLE PERIOD OF TIME FOLLOWING 
THE RECEIPT OF A WRITTEN REQUEST THEREFOR 
FROM THE MEMBER. A MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS 
OF THE PENSION BOARD SHALL BE PRESENT AT THE 
HEARING, AND ANY DECISION OF THE BOARD SHALL 
BE FINAL AND CONCLUSIVE AS TO ANY PARTIES IN 
INTEREST. MEMBERS WHO ARE ELIGIBLE TO 
RECEIVE PAYMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE CON
NECTICUT WORKERS' COMPENSATION ACT AND 
WHO HAVE SAID PAYMENTS SUSPENDED OR TER
MINATED FOR FAILURE TO ADHERE TO THE 
PROVISIONS OF THE WORKERS' COMPENSATION 
ACT SHALL NOT BE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE DISABILITY 
PAYMENTS UNDER THIS SECTION.
Amend Section 13-44 of the Pension Ordinance as follows: 

Subject to Section 13-47

NOTICES

As a condition precedent 
to the placement of any 
a d v e rtis in g  in the  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
ana hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any ana all 
liability, loss or ex
pense in c lu d in g  
attorneys' fees, arising 
from claims of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment of trademarks, 
trade names or patents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment of copyright and 
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
by the M anchester 
Herald.

10 PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

PART-TIME Temporary 
position for Marketing 
Survey. Monday thru 
Thursd^ evenings 3 
hours. Telemarketing 
experience helpful, 
however we will train. 
Make up to $9 plus per 
hour. A pp ly  to : 
M anchester Herald 
P .O . Box 591, 
Manchester CT. 06040.

11 HELP WANTED

1 LOST and  FOUND
LOST-Near Mile Hill Rd. 

and Rt.44A, Tolland, 2 
Irish  S e tte r m ales. 
Answer to Duffy and 
Clancy.

872-2077.

6 FINANCIAL

ALL TYPES OF LOANS- 
$5000 AND UP. Whatever 

your situation is we can 
help you. Call 212-978- 
3533.

10 PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

CUSTODIAN- Part time 
evenings. Also sub
stitute for days and or 
nights as needed. Clos
ing date 10/23/90. Call 
Susan Zilli. Andover 
E lem entary School 
742-7339.

DAY WAITRESS needed 
kitchen help and night 
waitresses. Apply in 
person at Andover Piz
za and Pasta, Andover 
Plaza Route 6.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
CORP a leader in the 
F inanc ia l S erv ices 
Industry, is looking for a 
permanent part time 
Sales Assistant. The in
dividual selected will 
provide a variety of of
fice duties. Organiza
tional & wping skills 
required. Good starting 
salary with regular merit 
increases. Outstanding 
employee benefits. Call 
875-7730. EOE

LEGAL SECRETARY- 
Law firm seeks legal 
secretary. F/P time with 
exp. in word processing 
and general secretarial 
skills. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 591 A-2, 
Manchester Herald.

PIZZA COOK & Prep man 
wanted. Days or nights. 
Experience preferred. 
Apply at Nullis 706 
H a rtfo rd  R oad, 
Manchester.

REAL ESTATE office girl 
Friday needed. Com
puter & Real estate 
knowledge helpful. Full 
or part time. Call Anne 
647-8000.

(a) Death Before Retirement. Except as provided in 
Section 13-48, upon the death of a member (EX
CLUDING POLICE MEMBERS), who is less than 
fifty-five (55) years of age or who is fifty-five (55) 
years of age or older with less than ten (10) years of 
contributory service, who is not receiving and has not 
received retirement benefits, disability benefits or pen
sion payments, a lump sum death benefit will be paid 
by the Town Treasurer to the Member's benefictciry. 
The amount of the lump sum death benefit will equail:

(i) the total contribution made by the Member prior to 
July 1, 1983, with compound interest at the rate of
(A) three percent (3%) per year for the period from 

the January 1st following the date the contribu
tion was made through the first of the month in 
which death occurs or, if earlier, January 1, 
1984, and

(B) five percent (5%) per year for the period from 
January 1, 1984 through the first of the month in 
which death occurs, plus

(ii) the total contributions made by the Member on and 
after July 1, 1983, with compound interest at the rate 
of five percent (5%) per year for the period from the 
January 1st following the date the contribution was 
made through the first of the month in which death oc
curs.

Upon the death of a Member (EXCLUDING POLICE MEM
BERS) who has attained age fifty-five (55) with at least ten 
(10) years of contributory service who is not receiving and 
has not received retirement benefits, disability payments or 
pension payments, a death benefit will be paid by the Town 
Treasurer to the Member's spouse equcil to fifty percent 
(50%) of the amount the Member would have been eligible 
to receive had he retired on the day of his death and 
received the optional form of retirement benefit pursuant to 
Section 13-43 (b)(i)(B) except that in the case of Members 
who are at least 65 years of age at the time of death and 
who have previously elected an optional fonn of retirement 
benefit pursuant to Section 13-43 (b) (i) shall have paid to 
the Member's spouse the elected benefit.
POLICE MEMBERS' BENEFICIARIES, IF THEY ARE NOT 
THE MEMBER'S SPOUSE, SHALL RECEIVE A LUMP 
SUM DEATH BENEFIT IN ACCORDANCE WITH SEC
TION 13-44(a)(i) AND (ii). THE SPOUSE OF A POLICE 
MEMBER, IF LISTED AS THE MEMBER'S BENEFICIARY, 
MAY ELECT THE DEATH BENEFIT IN A LUMP SUM IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTIONS 13-44(a)(i) AND (ii), OR 
IF THE POLICE MEMBER HAS AT LEAST FIVE (5) 
YEARS OF CONTRIBUTORY SERVICE AND WHO IS 
NOT RECEIVING AND HAS NOT RECEIVED RETIRE
MENT BENEFITS, DISABILITY PAYMENTS OR PENSION 
PAYMENTS, THE SPOUSE MAY ELECT IN LIEU OF THE 
LUMP SUM DEATH BENEFIT, A MONTHLY DEATH 
BENEFIT TO BE PAID BY THE TOWN TREASURER TO 
THE MEMBER'S SPOUSE IF HE/SHE WAS FORTY (40) 
YEARS OF AGE OR COMMENCING AT THE TIME THE 
DECEASED EMPLOYEE WOULD HAVE REACHED AGE 
FORTY (40) IF HE/SHE DIED PRIOR TO THAT AGE. 
SAID MONTHLY DEATH BENEFIT SHALL BE EQUAL TO 
FIFTY PERCENT (50%) OF THE AMOUNT THE MEM
BER WOULD HAVE BEEN ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE HAD 
HE RETIRED ON THE DAY OF HIS/HER DEATH. SAID 
MONTHLY DEATH BENEFIT SHALL BE REDUCED BY 
FIVE PERCENT (5%) PER YEAR (.4167% PER MONTH) 
FOR EACH YEAR (MONTH) THAT THE DECEASED 
EMPLOYEE WAS LESS THAN FIFTY (50) YEARS OF 
AGE, EXCLUDING POLICE MEMBERS LESS THAN 
FIFTY (50) YEARS OF AGE WHO AT THEIR TIME OF 
DEATH HAD TWENTY-FIVE (25) OR MORE YEARS OF 
SERVICE TIME WITH THE MANCHESTER POLICE 
DEPARTMENT, WITH A MAXIMUM REDUCTION OF 
FIFTY PERCENT (50%). SUCH MONTHLY DEATH 
BENEFIT SHALL BE FURTHER REDUCED AS THOUGH 
THE MEMBER HAD ELECTED AND RECEIVED THE OP
TIONAL FORM OF RETIREMENT BENEFIT PURSUANT
TO SECTION 13-43(b)(i)(B).

Amend Section 13-47 of the Pension Ordinance as follows:
All m o n ^s  received by any Member as an award payaUale 
by the Town under ^  Workers' Compensation Act or 
CONNECTICUT GENERAL STATUTES 7-433(c) shall bo 
deducted from any payments provided for under the Plan. 

This Ordinance shall take effect ten (10) days after this publi
cation in this newspaper provided that within ten (10) days 
after this publication of this Ordinance a petition signed by not 
less than five (5) percent of the electors of the Town, as deter
mined from the latest official lists of the Registrars of Voters, 
has not been filed with the Town Clerk requesting its reference 
to a special Town election.

Wallace J. Irish, Jr.
Secretary 

Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated at Mctnchester, Connecticut 
this 3rd day of October, 1990 
014-10

PART-TIME Temporary 
position for Marketing 
Survey. Monday thru 
T hursd^ evenings 3 
hours. Telemarketing 
experience helpfu l, 
however we will train. 
Make up to $9 plus per 
hour. A p p ly  to : 
M anchester Herald 
P .O . Box 591, 
Manchester CT. 06040.

NEVER  PLA C E D  a w ont 
od? There 's no th in g  to  it 
... lust d ia l 643-2711

USE RICE to  clean the 
Inside o f b o ttle s  and long- 
stem  vases. S p rink le  r ice  
in s id e  c o n ta in e r ,  ad d  
w o rm , sudsy w a te r and 
shake v ig o ro u s ly .  The 
r ic e  w ill po lish and clean 
In te r io r . Use the  c lass ified  
co lum ns to  sell those s till 
good, bu t no lo nge r used 
item s g ro u n d  v o u r hom e.

THE DEADLINE FOR 
PLACING OR 

CANCELING AN AD IS 
12 NOON THE DAY 

BEFORE. MONDAY - 
FRIDAY, IN ORDER 

TO MAKE THE NEXT 
ISSUE. FRIDAY 

AFTERNOON BY 2:30 
PM FOR MONDAY’S 
ISSUE. THANK YOU 

FOR YOUR 
COOPERATIONIII

11 HELP WANTED 11 HELP WANTED

JOB PRO 
TEMP SERVICES 

AND
ACCOUNTPROS

NATIONAL TEMP HELP WEEK IS THE RIGHT TIMEI

JOBPRO/ACCOUNTPROS 
IS THE RIGHT PLACE!

Take advantage of all the benefits that come with working tor one ol the 
state's most prominent temporary servicesi

There's no better lime & there's no better place to take command ol your 
luture. Call lor an appointment right away:

★  CLERICAL/LTI DIVISION ★  
MANCHESTER 645-8128 WINDSOR LOCKS 627-0234
HARTFORD 548-0660 NEWINGTON 665-8077

WALLINGFORD 269-1904 HAMDEN 281-5890

★  RNANCIAL DIVISION ★
HARTFORD 246-7720 _____________

LEGAL NOTICE

14 INSTRUCTION 21 HOMES FOR SALE

EXPERIENCED- Piano 
te a c h e r a c c e p tin g  
beginning students of 
all ages. 645-8091.

21 HOMES FOR SALE

A PRIVATE PARADISEII! 
$229,000. A truly uni
que 3 bedroom classy 
Contemporary Home 
with fireplaced living 
room , large fo rm a l 
dining room and eat in 
kitchen, den, family 
room. 2-1/2 baths, and 
2 car garage. The ex
te rio r is fin ished in 
cedar and stone and 
the large yard backs up 
to town owned reserve 
property. One look will 
dol Anne Miller Real 
Estate, 647-8000.

BACK ON MARKET-Great 
starter or retirement 
hom e on n ice ly  
la n d sca p p e d  lo t. 
Aluminum siding, attic 
storage. Priced to sell, 
Coventry, $95,000. Dir: 
Route 31, #2581 Main 
St. Philips Real Estate, 
742-1450.

F

BIG R AN C H -$190’ s. 
Make sure and sea the 
custom 6 room, 1-1/2 
bath ranch. 11'x23' 
screened porch and a 4 
acre los t idea l fo r 
horsesi Call Louisa 
Panella. "We’re Selling 
Housesl" Blanchard & 
Rossetto, 646-2482.

BRAND NEW LISTINGIII 
D e lig h tfu l 8 room  
English Tudor Colonial 
b u rs tin g  w ith  
p e rs o n a lity ! 4 
Bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 
super floorplan with 
spacious rooms and 
many d istinguished 
lines, lots of nooks and 
crannies, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, 1-car 
garage. Needs exterior 
paint. Priced right at 
$142,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

BRAND NEW LISTINGIII 
Manchesters’ M ulti
family family market 
has the sellers of the 5- 
5 two-family motivated 
to sell and they mean 
business I Priced right at 
$142,900 the numbers 
look doodl You can’t be 
bashful about doing the 
inside over because 
both floors do need 
updating. Separate 
u t i l i t ie s ,  sp a c io u s  
rooms, vinyl siding. 
Jackson & Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400.

CHFA-ls coming again. 
Spacious 1 bedroom 
redecorated unit with 
appliances. Assumable 
FHA mortgage. Barbara 
Brezinski, Re/Max, East 
of the River, 647-1419 
or 568-8375.

F
FOREST ST. AREA- 

$120’s. Owner moving 
south and wants their 
lo v e ly  6 room , 3 
bedroom home soldi 
Cozy fireplaced living 
room, appliances, treed 
lo t. C a ll V ivan  
Ferguson. "We’re Sell- 
ing^HousesI" Blanchard 
& Rossetto, 646-2482.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
NOTICE OF

ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3, Sections 1 and 
9 of the Town Charter, notice is hereby given of the adoption 
by the Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester, Connec
ticut on October 2,1990.

ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town of 
Manchester that the ordinance adopted by this Board on 
August 7, 1990 authorizing acquisition of various properties be 
amended to the intent that the property of Catherine E. 
Olmstead at 669 Tolland Turnpike be purchased, or con
demned, as the case may be, lor the sum of Twenty Thousand 
Dollars ($20,000.00), rather than the sum of Thirteen 
Thousand One Hundred Dollars ($13,100.00).
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that said ordinance shall other
wise remain unchanged and shall remain in full force and ef
fect.
Prepared by:
Maureen A. Chmielecki, Town Attorney 
9-17-90
This Ordinance shall take effect ten (10) days after this 
publication in this newspaper provided that within ten (10) 
days after this publication of this Ordinance a petition signed 
by not loss than five (5) percent of the electors of the Town, as 
determined from the latest official lists of the Registrars of 
Voters, has not boon filed with the Town Clerk requesting its 
reference to a special Town election.

Wallace J. Irish, Jr.
Secretary 

Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut 
this 3rd day of October, 1990 
013-10

IF YOU LIKE NEWER 
HOMES-Come see this 
6 room Dutch Colonial, 
1 -p lus  a c re s , 3 
bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 
fireplace, formal dining 
room, sliders, deck. 
Coventry, $159,500. 
Dir: Route 31 to Plains 
Rd. Left on Flanders, 
RT on Babcock Hill Ext. 
Philips Real Estate, 
742-1450.

LOOKING FOR A SPE
C IAL D EAL? New 
Modular Ranches on up 
To 3 acres, 5 rooms, 3 
bedrooms, vinyl siding, 
fu ll  b a se m e n ts . 
Coventry, Willington, 
and Mansfield, starting 
at $114,875. Routs 6 to 
Bunker Hill Rd. House 
on left. Follow signs. 
Philips Real Estate, 
742-1450.

F
MANCHESTER-43 Scar

borough Rd. By owner/ 
agen t. C a ll Ron 
Fournier, 649-3087 or 
647-1419. Re/Max Real 
Estate, 647-1419.

F

NEW CAPE-$143,900. 
Completely finished full 
dormered 6 room home 
with 2 full baths. Huge 
country kitchen. Nice 
treed loti The best deal 
a round . C a ll Bob 
Blanchard. "We’re Sell
ing Housesl" Blanchard 
& Rossetto, 646-2482.

F
NEWER THERMO-PANE 

W IN D O W S- V in y l 
sided, 6 room, bedroom 
Colonial with fenced 
yard, enclosed front 
and back porches, 
garage. Corner lot. As
king $129,900. Strano 
Real Estate 647-7653.

NORTH COVENTRY- 
FOUR BEDROOM  
COLONIAL- Immacu
late Garrison Colonial 
with formal dining room, 
first floor family room 
and laund ry . 2 1/2 
baths, all on 1-t- acres. 
For details call Carolina 
at Re/Max 647-1419 or
645- 6182.

F
OPEN 1-4 PM WEEK

DAYS & SUNDAYS. 
Ranches, townhouses. 
NO ASSO CIATIO N 
F E E S .  
M A N C H E S T E R 'S  
BEST NEW HOME 
VALUE. Change your 
lifestyle to 1-floor living 
in these 3 bedroom 2 
bath single family at
tached homes. Full 
basement, courtyard, 
covered rear porch, 1st 
f lo o r  la u n d ry , 
appliances, skylights, 
attached garage. Set 
on a cul-de-sac near 
the new mall. $150’s. 
Also 3 bedroom 1 1/2 
bath townhouses with 
garages. $143,900. 
DIR: Tolland Turnpike 
or North Main To Union 
to R osse tto  D rive. 
Blanchard & Rossetto
646- 2482.

G R EAT STAR TER  
HOMEII $124,900. This 
Ranch home is a per
fect starter home and 
with just a little TLC it 
can be your new homel 
This rare gem has 2 
bedrooms, applianced 
kitchen, spacious living 
room with fireplace, 
dining room, basement 
and garage too. A 315 
foot deep wooded lot 
and is close to bus and 
shopping. Call today I 
Call Anne Miller Real 
Estate, 647-8000.

P IC TU R E  BOOK 
PERFECTII $144,900. 
Call today on this love
ly 3 bedroom home with 
fireplaced living room, 
f i r s t  f lo o r  den or 
bedroom, family-sun- 
room off applianced 
kitchen, ana washer 
and dryer off the family 
room. You’ll enjoy the 
walkout basement, por
ch and garage too l 
Make your appoint
m ent to  see th is  
sparklerl Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.

F

PRICED SLASHED-Large 
Cape on 2;plus country 
acres at 571 Porter St. 
Motivated owners say 
make an offerl Call Lin
da Brown, Re/Max Real 
Estate, 647-1419.

HEY, LOOK AT ME 
NOWIII The price of this 
Handy Man Special 
Duplex has been reset 
at $119,900 for FAST 
action I East apartment 
has 4 room s, 2 
bedrooms, basement, 
separate entrances, 
separate utilities, 2 car 
g a ra g e , handy 
d o w n to w n  spo t in 
M anchester, Owner 
financing possible. Get

O and call nowl 
ion & Jackson, 

647-8400.

RARE OPPORTUNITY- 
M ake a sm art 
investm ent, 8 room 
Split. Seller financing 
with 15 to 20 per cent 
down. No closing cost 
to buyers. Call Terry for 
more information. Re/ 
Max Real Estate, 647- 
1419.

HISTORIC COLONIAL- 
$120’s. Conveniently 
lo ca te d  8 room  
Gambrel roofed home. 
2 fu ll baths. 4 or 5 
bedrooms, plus a hugh 
barn like garage. Must 
be seeni Call Peggy 
Gregan. "We’re Selling 
Housesl" Blanchard & 
Rossetto, 646-2482.

F

THE POSSIBLE DREAM- 
Brand new custom  
homes. 1 and 2 acre 
lots. Cul-de-sac street. 
20 m in u te s  from  
H artfo rd . B eau tifu l 
wooded area. Ideal for 
passive solar. MAJUS 
ESTATES, Coventry- 
Mark C. Lavitt, builder. 
"Come walk the land 
with us." Directions: I- 
384 to 44, Bolton Notch 
to right on Silver St, left 
on South St. Signs on 
left. Fron $159.9001 
(includes lo ti) Your 
plans or ours. D.VV. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591 or 
871-1400.

1

I
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A Speciolis £
C A R P E N T R Y / |  TREE SERVICE/ 
REM O D ELIN C I PRUNING

ROO FIN G/
SIDING

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

Rick's Handyman and 
Carpentry

-Romodeling & Repairs
'Attics, basements, yards cleaned
-Hauling
-Insured
-F R E E  ESTIM ATES
- 646-1948

D ES BUILDERS
-New Homes 
-Replacoment Windows 
-Swing -  Wood -  Vinyl 
-Roofing
-General Remodeling

C all 644 -iB 7^  for free  
estim ate_______

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Buctot, truck & chipper. 

Stump removal. Free 
estimates. Special 

oonsWeraUon for elderly and 
handicapped
647-7553

LIONEL C O T E ' 
ROOFING & SIDING
-30 Years Elxperience 
•Fully Insured 
•License #  506737  

646-9564

WE DELIVER
For Home Delivery, Call

647-9946
Monday to Friday, 9 to 6

Pat's Roofing & Framing
•Specializing in re-roofing 
•General carpentry services 
-Insurance, references and 

free estimates
Patrick Judd 
649-7884

W E TB A S EM EN T3?
Hatchways, foundation cracks, 
sump pumps, liie lines, gravity 
feeds, and dry wells. Also damp
ness prcifing of concrete walls 
and fioors. Chimney clean outs, 
stone walls, and conaete repairs. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen 
lor citizen dscounts.

Albert Zu'ccaro 
Waterproofing 

____ 646-3361

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

Installation and R«lacement 
ofOil,Gas&Bectric 

•Water Heaters 
•Warm Air Furnaces 
-Goleis

Wilson Oil Company

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING

From the smallest repair to the 
largest renovation, we will do a 
complete job.
Visit our beautiful showroom or 
call for your free estimate.

Heritage Kitchen & 
Bath Center

254 Broad Street 
Manchester
649-5400

CHILD CARE

Licensed Day Care Mom  
■̂ as Two Before & After 

School Openings In The  
Nathan Hale School D's- 
rict.

Cali Linda 
646-6815

CT License #31060

K & R Masonry -  Brick, stone, 
concrete, patio's and chimney rep^. 

Fifteen years experienca Fully Insured. 
Ucense«52364a

For Informafhn on my business cal 
Better Business Bueau. Registered 

wfifi Consumer Protection.
C al 569-7671

LANDSCAPING

Screened Top Soi^
Any amount dolivered 

Also; Backhoe, Bobcat, & 
Loader available

Davis Construction 
872-1400 or 659-9555

FALL CLEA N -U P
Leaf RetDOval Services 
Save Time and Money 

CaK
Tel Enterprises  

643-4704
_____ Free EaUmatea_____

YARDMASTERS
Trees & Bushes Cut 

Yards & Garages Cleaned 
Truck & Backhoe Work 
'  Snow Plowing 

Any Home Project

Call 643-9996

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

PA IN TIN G /
PAPERING

CUSTOM QUALITY
One stop Improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Licensed & Insured.
Call Dave Adamick 

lor a free quote.
645-6523

NOW  AVAILABLE:
Local PAPERHANGERS
now scheduling for Fall and 
Winter. Call Paul Ofria at 
646-3570 or Fred Hahn at 
649-6018 for a quote.

GSL Building 
Maintenance Co.

Commerclal/Resjdential. 
building repair and home* 
improvements. Interior and- 
exterior painting, light car- = 
pentry. Complete Janitorial -  
service. Experienced, reli
able, free estimates.

Wail Papering and Painting
30 yems Experience 

Insurance, References and 
R«e Estimates

MARTY MATTSSON 
649-4431

643-0304

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Instant Servloe/Free Estimates 

Bath/Kitchen Remodeling 
One Call Does It All 

30 Years Experience
M&M Plumbing & Heating 

649-2871

P A IN TIN G /
PAPERING

Just because vou don't 
use on Item doesn't mean 
the Item has lost Its value. 
Why not exchange It for 
cash with an ad In Classi
fied? 643-2711.

STRETCH YOUR burger 
budg<et By using one part 
sov extender to four ports 
of meat. Your taste buds 
won't be able to tell the 
d iffe re n c e , but y o u r  
budget will! Boost your 
budget by selling Idle 
items In your home with o 
low-cost od In cinssifled.

WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasonable pricel 
Interior & Exterior 
Free Estimates

Call Brian Weigle 
645-8912

When you hove some
thing to sell, find o cosh 
buyer the easy w ay... with 
0 low-cost od In Classi
fied. 643-2711.

"We can tell you 
what to look for... 
and what to look 

out for!"

HarBro
Painting
of M anchester 

Quality Painting 
Services

•Fmz Estimates 
•Senior Qiizen Discounts 
•Aluminum Ac Vinj^ ‘ 
Powerwashing

646-6815
We're H ere To Serve

GENERALPAINT1NG&
REMODELHG

•Expert F 
-AkiniruTiSidedPainlal 

Over 10 Yeas Experience

Krr 'N' CARLYLE by Larry Wright

(D 1MO by NEA. Inc

2 3  LOTS & LAND FOR
_________SALE________

BUILDERS SPECIALS- 
BRENDA LANE 1-5 
acre  w ooded  lo ts . 
COVENTRY. $49,900 
& up. Unbelievable low 
price. HIGHLANDS-1-2 
acres COVENTRY. 
$58,900 & Up. Owner 
financing on selected 
lots with as little as 10% 
down. Special program 
for builders- build now- 
pay laterlll Ask for Phil.

COMMON RO AD- 8 
LOTS PR ICED TO 
SELL W ILLINGTON 
$54,900-up. Area of 
nice homes, new road.

ZEYA & SATARI DRIVE 
1-2 acre  NORTH 
COVENTRY $79,400 & 
up. Possible financing 
at 8% APR w ith  
$30,000 down, 5 year 
balloon. Era Philips 
Real Estate 742-1450.

F
2 1  HOMES FOR SALE 21  HOMES FOR SALE

MANCHESTER- One of a 
kind starter or retire
ment Ranch. Ouiet con- 
v e n ie n t dead  end 
street. Fenced yard. 
V in y l s ided . Large 
rooms. New kitchen & 
bath. New furnace. Wall 
to wall carpet over hard 
wood floo rs . Lower 
level heated rec. room. 
Sunporch. 1 year lawn 
maintenance and snow 
plowing to convey to 
new owner. $117,500 
by owner. 646-3696.

MANCHESTER-New to 
the market, immacu
late 9 room Garrison 
Colonial. 4 bedrooms, 
1st floor family room or 
den , screened  sun 
porch, lovely bwer level 
re c re a tio n  room , 2 
f ire p la c e s ,  m a in 
tenance free exterior, 
many nice features. 
$229,000. U&R Realty, 
643-2692.

MANY NEW FEATURES- 
Including : Kitchen, 
carpeting, front porch. 
Thermo-pane windows, 
siding. One year old 
appliances, rive  year 
old roof. Six room, 2 
bath Colonial on One 
Acre lot. BUY NOWIII 
$139,900. Strano Real 
Estate 647-7653.

VERNON-See this nicely 
kept 7 room Raised 
Ranch. 3 bedrooms, 
tiled  flo o r k itchen , 
deluxe lower level fami
ly room with fireplace, 3 
baths, large sun deck, 
large wooded lot. As
king $179,000. U&R

^ Realty, 643-2692.

2 2  CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

ELLINGTON-Lovely 1 
bedroom unit. Country 
setting, close to 1-84. 
Ideal fo r couple or 
investment. 872-4417 
anytime. $83,500.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
Bedroom Townhouse, 
$109,900. Nice unit in 
very small Condo com
plex with a total of 6 
units. Deck off kitchen. 
Lots of yard  area. 
CHFA Approved I D.W. 
Fish Real Estate, 643- 
1591.

NEWER TOWNHOUSE 
CONDO-2 Bedrooms, 
1-1/2 ba ths , new ly 
f in is h e d  w a lko u t 
basement. Sliders to 
deck. North Coventry, 
$118,750. Dir: Route 44 
East to LT on No. River, 
RT on Goose, RT on 
M e rrow , RT in to  
Country Place, Unit 
$#115 on LT. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.

OLD E A G LE V ILLE  
ROAD- 2 .04  Acres 
COVENTRY $49,900. 
SOUTH STREET 10 
acres  C O VEN TR Y 
$ 5 9 ,9 0 0 . BEAR 
SWAMP ROAD 2.8 & 
2.87 Acres ANDOVER 
$59,500. OLD TOL
LAND TURNPIKE 1 - 
4.76 Acres COVENTRY 
$ 5 9 ,3 3 3 - up. SAM 
GREEN ROAD ^+ 
acres  C O V E N TR Y  
$65,900. KEMP ROAD 
31 Acres SCOTLAND 
$1 10 ,000 . W ALL 
STREET 7.38 acres 
(700 front) COVENTRY 
$120,000. TOLLAND 
TURNPIKE 26 acres 
ELLINGTON $139,900. 
EAST STREET 198 
Subdividable Acres AN
DOVER $ 525 ,0 00 . 
Philips Real Estate 742- 
1450.

F

2 5  BUSINESS 
PROPERTT

PROFESSIONAL OF- 
F I C E / C O N D O  
$129,900. Built 1987. 
1000 sq u a re  fe e t. 
Central air. Custom 
features. 2.53 acres. 
INDUSTRIAL CONDO 
$134,900. Built 1983. 
1600 square feet. Over
head door. For caterer 
or shop. Near Buckland 
Mall. Anne Miller Real 
Estate 647-80000.

Crossword
N O R T H
♦  J 8 7 4 
F K 8 7 3
♦  K  10
♦  Q 5 2

10-9-90

W E S T 
4 A Q 6  
F J 4  2
♦  J  9 8 7 4
♦  J  8

E A S T  
♦ 10 2
F  A  Q 10 9 5
♦  Q 6 3 2
♦  7 6

S O U TH
♦  K  9 5 3 
F6
♦  A  5
♦  A  K  10 9 4 3

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South

South W est N o r th E a s t
1 4 Pass 1 F Pass
1 ♦ Pass 2 ♦ Pass
4 ♦ A l l  pa.ss

Opening lead: ♦  7

No chance 
to go wrong
By James Jacoby

Once South heard North support 
spades, he was justified in shooting out 
a game. His minimum high cards were 
all prime values, and it would take 
very little in the North hand for game 
to be easy.

Although West was a finalist in a 
North American team championship, 
he clearly took the wrong view on de
fense this time. He led his fourth-best 
diamond. Declarer took dummy’s king 
and led a spade back to his king. West 
won the ace and played another dia
mond. South won and played a second 
spade. West was afraid to duck this 
trick. He did not want to have to win 
the third snade and then lead away

from either the jack of hearts or the 
jack of clubs. And playing a third 
round of diamonds might give declar
er a useful sluff and ruff. So West 
grabbed the queen of spades and 
played another. That was 10 tricks for 
declarer.

West should realize that declarer is 
missing the trump 10. If he has it, his 
first play in the trump suit will be to 
lead to the 10 in his hand. If declarer is 
missing the spade 10, he is almost 
surely going to play low from the dum
my on his second play in the trump 
suit. (He would not be willing to risk 
that West might have started with A- 
Q-10-6.) Whatever else is out there for 
the defense, it is clearly best for West 
to give declarer a clfance to lose three 
trump tricks. Failing to do so was a 
clear mistake.

James Jacoby’s books Jacoby on Bridge” and 
“Jacoby on Card Games” (written with his father, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both are published by Pharos Books.

Astrograph

% u r
^Birthday

Oct. 10, 1990

A number of critical changes could be in 
the offing for you in the year ahead, be
cause you'll be desirous of breaking off 
old, unproductive patterns as well as 
disengaging yourself from troublesome 
acquaintances. The transition will be 
good.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Important ob
jectives are achievable today, but you 
might have to pull out all of the stops to 
gain your aims. This is not a day for the 
weak hearted or wishy-washy to try to 
make their mark in the world. Libra, 
treat yourself to a birthday gift. Send for 
your Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101- 
3428. Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It could 
turn out to be an exercise in futility if 
you try to make peace between dissent
ing factions today. In fact, if you’re not 
careful you might end up the target for 
hostility from both sides.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) There 
is a possibility you might prematurely

try to alter or adjust something in which 
you're involved today. Poor timing 
could make the matter worse, not 
better.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
credo today should be, "What is good 
for the majority is also good for me," 
because only those things that take into 
consideration everybody's needs will 
work.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) People 
who are usually supportive of your plans 
or programs might assume an adver
sarial stance today. To be on the safe 
side, count only on yourself and not 
others.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) This is one 
of those days when you might be judged 
by the company you keep. Be very se
lective of companions and choose only 
those who will enhance your image, not 
tarnish it.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If you over
react emotionally to problems today, it 
could cause you to behave in a self-de
feating manner. Maintain control by fo
cusing your thoughts outside of 
yourself.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) When you 
initially size up situations today you are 
likely to do so from a negative perspec
tive. A poor attitude will cause others to 
shy away from you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Heavier de
mands than usual might be placed upon

youu purse today, so if you do not want 
to become immersed in red ink, man
age your resources with great care. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If others do 
not appear to be willing to cooperate 
with you today, it could be due to the 
example you establish. Watch for criti
cal signals and make adjustments if 
necessary.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This is one of 
those days when it might be advisable 
to keep your mouth shut. Be open and 
frank if you must, but only with people 
who won’t condemn you for your 
comments.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) In your group 
involvements today take into consider
ation the desires and needs of others. If 
you attempt to manipulate them to 
serve your ends, you could be the one 
who may suffer.

For your personal horoscope, 
lovescope, lucky numbers 
and future forecast, call 
Astro*Tone (95tft each 
minute; Touch-Tone phones 
only). Dial 1-900-990-9400 
and enter your access code 
number, which is 000.

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR 
________ RENT________

1 bedroom apartment. 
Quiet, secure building. 
Like new. 2nd floor. 
$550/month. Peterman 
Realty 649-9404.

2 rooms for rent on Main 
Street in Manchester. 
529-7858 or 563-4438.

BOLTON-* Very nice 4 
rooms, 2 bedrooms for 
m atu re  pe rson  or 
c o u p le . F e a tu re s  
country setting, stone 
walls, brook, and slate 
patio. Plus knotty pine 
decor and nice stone 
fireplacel Immediate 
occupancy. $625 mon
th includes heat. 649- 
4000 or 649-8989.

MANCHESTER-Spacious 
and clean 2nd floor, 
very quiet setting, $300 
monthly. No smoking, 
gentleman. Call Rosa, 
647-8400.

MANCHESTER- Attrac
tiv e  3 b e d room s. 
H ardw ood  f lo o rs , 
modern kitchen and 
bath, separate parking. 
Gas heat and hot water. 
$700 plus u tilitie s . 
A lib rio  Realty 649- 
0917.

M A N C H ESTER - 1 
bedroom. Heat, hot 
water, carpeting, air 

 ̂ conditioning.All appl.
1+ No pets. Call 649-5540.

MANCHESTER-Newer 3 
Br. deplux, 1-1/2 baths, 
carpeted, large yard, 
near 1-84. $785/month. 
Lease. 646-3938.

MANCHESTER-Nice 2 
bedroom on 2 floor of 4 
fam ily house. Large 
rooms. $600. Security & 
references a must. 
Available 11/1. Call 
645-8201.

MANCHESTER-4 Room 
apartment. Appliances, 
separate utilities. 1 car 
parking. 643-4827.

MANCHESTER- Many 1 
& 2 bedroom
apartments. Applian
ces & hot w a te r 
included. Call 646-1218 
Phil or Suzanne.

Excessive abbreviations 
abbreviate results! Be 
sure readers understand 
your od by avoiding ab
breviations. 643-2711.

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR 
________ RENT________

MANCHESTER- Beautiful 
qua lity  1 bedroom. 
Quiet. On busline. Air 
conditioned. Including 
frost free refrigerator, 
se lf-c lean ing  oven, 
dishwasher, (deal for 
seniors or middle aged. 
Come see why we rare
ly have a vacancy. 
Large storage area. 
H eat & hot w a te r 
included. $660. 247- 
5030.

MANCHESTER- 4 room 
Duplex with garage. 
Stove, re frige ra to r. 
$625/month -f utilities. 
633-4189.

MANCHESTER-3 room 
apartments. Security. 
646-2426, week days 9 
to 5.

MANCHESTER-Adorable 
4 room flat, move in 
condition. 1 st Floor, ap-

C Nances and laundry 
ook-ups. $525 plus 

heat. No pets. Call Sue, 
643-4862.__________

MANCHESTER-3rd floor 
apartment, 2 bedrooms. 
No pets. 2 m onths 
security deposit and 
references required. 
$475 a month plus 
utilities. 643-6927.

3 3  CONDOMINIUM^ 
FOR RENT

2 large bedrooms, 1 1/2 
bath. Fully applianced 
kitchen. Fully carpeted. 
$700/month. Includes 
heat & hot water. 225- 
0756.

3 4  HOMES FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT ON 
BOLTON LAKE. Fur
nished 2 bedroom. 
$700/month. Security 
requ ired . No pets. 
November Ist-June 1st. 
Call after 5, 647-1257.

TOLLAND- 6 room home. 
Garage, fireplace, & ap
pliances on 1 1/2 acre 
lot. Security & deposit. 
$900/month. Call 347- 
3059.

3 5  STORE & OFFICE 
________SPACE________

MANCHESTER-Main St. 
location, near Canter 
St. ideal for store/office. 
646-2426, weekdays, 
9-5.

M A N C H E S T E R -430 
square feet of office 
space. 4 rooms. Abun
dant parking. Handicap 
accessible. 643-5747.

STORE OR O FFIC E 
space for rent. Call 529- 
7858 or 563-4438.

3 9  ROOMMATES 
WANTED_______

RCXJM FOR RENT- $350 
monthly or can pay 
w e a k ly . U t il it ie s  
inc luded . S ecurity  
required. Call Amy for 
appointment 646-9875.

6 1  MISC. SERVICES

FALL CLEANUP-Gutters 
cleaned, painting and 
light carpentry. 645- 
7198.

7 4  FURNITURE

6 foot floral print couch 
and chair. Nylon. As
k ing  $150 . Good 
condition. Call after 
6pm 649-5718.

Now is the time to run on 
od In classified to sell thot 
camera you no longer 
use.

8 6  PETS A SUPPLIES

2 Yr. Female German 
S hepard . G erm any 
born. Show quality. 
After 6pm. 643-2097. 
Lv. message.

8 7  MISC. FOR sa l e "*

FOR SALE-MOVING and 
don't want to take them 
with us. Get ready for 
next summer now. Two 
ro o m -s ize d  a ir 
cond itioners, 5,000 
BTUs each. Asking, 
$125, Negotiable. Call 
647-1791, evenings.

MOVING-Many quality 
items at bargain prices. 
Call for details, 646- 
4701.

WASHER MACHINE $80. 
U n ive rsa l W e igh t 
machine $200. Air con- 
dittoners ^ 0 .  Furniture, 
etc. 871-0566.

WHALERS TICKETS- 
Section 202 Row H. 
871-8638 after 5:30.

" end  r o lls
27Vb" width — 50C 

13" width — 2 for 504 
Newsprint end rolle can be 
picked up at the Manchaeter 
Herald ONLY betore 11 a.m. 
Monday through Thursday.

9 1  CARS FOR SALE

1984 OLDS CUTLASS 
Brougham- T-tops, AM/ 
FM cassette. Factory 
mags. $3500 or best 
offer. 646-6583

1984 Renault Alliance 2 
door. New clutch and 
transm ission. Runs 
good, looks good. 
$1200 or best offer. 
646-3929 or 647-7653.

BU IC K-1978 S ta tion  
wagon. Tow vohicle/7 
wire harness. $4000. 
643-6434.

CHEVROLET MONTE 
CARLO- 1984. $1000 
or best offer. 645-6182 
after 4pm.

C H E V R O L E T - 1 9 6 8  
Impala, 4 door hard top. 
All orginal. Excellent 
conditton. 649-0706.

BOB RILEY
OLDSMOBILEWOLKSWAGEN 
259 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER

649-1749
1989 VW Fox Wfegen $7,995
1989VW JettaG L $10,495
1987VW Jetta $6,995
1986 VW Jena $5,995
1985 VW Jena $4,995
1987VW G TI $7,495
1984VW G TI $3,995
1986VW Scirroco $7,495
1985 Cullas Salon $6,495
1982 Omega $2,995
1988 Oldsmobile Delta M ,995
1986 Oldsmobile Delta $6,995
1985 Oldsmobile Cutlass $4,995
1985 Oldsmobile Ciera $5,995
1985 Oldsmobile Ciera $4,995
1984 Oldsmobile Ciera $3,995

Many Others 
To Choose From

8 9  WANTED TO BUY/ 
________TRADE_______

WANTED: Bedroom, 
dining room set and 
miscellaneous furniture. 
524-8824.

9 1  CARS FOR SALE*

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1989 Cavalier Coupe $7,495 
1988 Chevy Cavalier $6,990 
1988 Olds Oust Cruis Wag $8,990 
1988 Buick LeSabre LTD $11,480 
1988 Buick Regal Cpe $9,850 
1987 Buick Skyhawk 2 Dr. $4,295 
1987 Buick Century 4 Dr. $8,280 
1987 Merc Colony Park Wg $8,990 
1987 Buidt LeSabre Sed $7,980 
1987 Buick Century LTD Wag $8,680 
1987 Olds Cutlass $6,990
1986 Pontiac Firebird Cpe $5,990 
1985 Buick Park Ave $5,995
1985 Buick Skylark $4,995
1985 Nissan Pulsar Cpe $3,980 
1985 Olds Della 88 Cpe $6,980 
1984 Olds Cutlass Cpe $5,980 
1982 Buick Skylark $3,295

81 A d a m s  S tre e t  
M a n c h e s te r  

649-4571

Schaller
Q uality

Pre-Owned Autos  
Value Priced  

USED CAR BEST BUYS!
ISeaCHRYSURLSBARON $6,695
Loaded, One Owner
laeeACURA INTEGRA $12,900
LoaM.AIaimSumal
laer PONTIAC GRAND AM $6,999
FvtfLoadad. Tuba. S im a l 
leerACURAINTEGRA $8,500 
ntd.U m led
ISeeMBTCURYSABUE $6,499
Bkja,Loadtd.UmlS—l
1963 MSSAN PULSAR $2,900
Law, LowMim. Sunroof
1966 UNCOLN TOWN CAR $19,950
LoaM. 10anaf. Low M to
1966 TOYOTA CEUCA $6,995
AT,AC,SbmiSumci,LiMfUlm 
1965CHEW8PECTRUM $2,900

' va-..A(4AAC
1968 MAZDA 323 LX $6,900
AT,AC.PS.PB.tMMiha
1968 BUCK REGAL LMTEO $8,900
2Dr..Auta.U»M
1968 HONDA PRaUOEa $12,900
Auto, / oedwi
1968VWJEnA $7,900
AiXq AC
1967 BUCK PARK AVE. $10,900
L o a M  FiMPomt, LanUlat
1865 CHEVY CAVAUER $3,900
AM AC PS TV
1865 PLY REUANT8E $3,900
Aulo.A/C,LaMUIat
1965 HONDA ACCORD LX $5,900
5 Spd. AC

SCHALLER ACURA
345 CENTER STREET 

MANCHESTER 
647-7077

9 1  CARS FOR SALE

GEM
CHEVY/GEO JEEP/EAGLE

647-1131
Chevy S-10 Blazer

Dark Blue, Auto. 4X4, V-6, Stereo

#PM7 $9,975
m i g i  Cherokee Larado

AT, A/C, 6 Cyl., 4X4, Gorgeous

#590084A $12,975
Bronco XLT 2 Tone

V-8, All Power, AT, fiJC, 4X4

#P849 $11 ,975
Ig g g i Chevy S-104X4

AT, Stereo. Special Edition

#P846 $8,495
m g |  Bronco I I4X4

6Cyl., 2 Tone, All Power

#P836 $7,975
Nissan King Cab

Topper, A/C, Woodgrain

#P845 $4,695
ONLY 20 MINUTES FROM 

MANCHESTER & 
WE'RE DEALING 

106 Storrs Road, Mansfield 
Across from Eastbrook Mall

CHEVY MONZA- 1975. 
Maroon ha rd top .  
Automatic. Interior in 
excellent condition. 
Body perfect no rust. 
Well maintained. Needs 
eng ine  work.  A lso 
needs a batteiy. Great 
p ro jec t  car  for  a 
teenager or mechanic. 
Or could be used as a 
stock car. Best offer. 
Call 643-0030 after 
5:30. Keep trying.

DODGE-Shadow, 1987. 
Air, low m ileage, 4 
doors,  ex c e l len t  
condition. $6500. 649- 
0628.

0 3  CAMPERS &
t r a il e r s

SOUTH WINDSOR- 38x8. 
Adult park. 1 biadroom.' 
Remodeled inside & 
out. $6500 or best offer 
528-5276.

9 4  MOTORCYCLES & 
MOPEDS

HONDA-1986 CR250. 
Never  raced,  mint  
condition. Must sell. 
$1300.00. Many extrasi 
6^-8844, 7-5pm.

9 8  WANTED TO BUY/ 
TRADE

We buy clean, late model used 
cars and trucks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

646-6464

Iflaiiflifiitrr 1-lrralii
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O P P O S IN G  V IE W S ?  —  Boston Red Sox m anager Joe M organ talks with O akland A ’s 
catcher Terry Steinbach during a  practice session at O akland Coliseum  M onday. G a m e  3  in 
the A L C S  w as scheduled for today with O akland leading the series, 2 -0 .

Red Sox worry list 
includes lack of runs
By TIM LIOTTA 
The Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif. — The Bos
ton Red Sox may wince every time 
their bullpen is mentioned, but they 
really have a bigger question that 
needs answering.

Where are the runs going to come 
from?

The Red Sox have scored one run 
in each of the first two American 
League playoff games, prompting 
Boston reliever Larry Andersen to 
point out, “The only way we would 
have beaten the A’s (in Games 1 and 
2) would be to throw two shutouts.”

“We felt the way we were swing
ing the bats, the way our offense 
was going, we could score a little bit 
more than that,” Boston outfielder 
Tom Brunansky said.

A little bit more than one still 
would not have been enough as the 
A’s dismantled the Red Sox reliever 
by reliever for nine runs in Game 1 
and three of their four runs in Game 
2.

The best-of-7 series switches to 
Oakland today with Boston’s Mike 
Boddicker facing the Athletics’ 
Mike Moore. Game 4 is scheduled 
to be held Wednesday afternoon.

The A’s will be without shortstop 
Walt Weiss, who was injured in a 
collision at second base Sunday 
night and will miss the rest of the 
playoffs.

Weiss’ status for the World 
Series, if the Athletics advance that

Reds are 
changing 
the rules
By ALAN ROBINSON 
The Associated Press

PITTSBU RG H — Perhaps 
there’s some historical irony that the 
Cincinnati Reds, baseball’s first 
professional team, are changing the 
way the game is played.

Ifor a century and a half, baseball 
has been a nine-inning sport. No 
more, thanks to the Reds’ Nasty 
Boys bullpen. Now, when you’re 
playing Cincinnati, baseball is a 
five-inning game.

The Pittsburgh Pirates, who are 
running short on time, victories and 
hitting, are discovering just that in 
the National League playoffs. If you 
don’t get to the Reds in five innings, 
you’re going to get the Nasty Boys.

“You don’t get too many chances 
to go ahead of them and it’s been 
frustrating,” Andy Van Slyjce said 
after Monday’s 6-3 victory gave the 
Reds a 2-1 lead in the best-of-7 
series. “Their bullpen’s been doing 
the job all year, and they’re doing it 
now.”

Wliat they’re doing is a job on the 
Pirates’ suength, their 3-4-5 hitters: 
Van Slyke, Bobby Bonilla and Barry 
Bonds. The Killer Bs plus one, who 
combined for 82 home runs and 311

Please see REDS, page 18

far, will be determined at that time. 
But Weiss said Monday that doctors 
had told him it was “doubtful” he 
would be able to play any more this 
year.

“We’ll just have to wait another 
week or so and see, but they don’t 
think I’ll be able to play,” he said.

Weiss was hurt when he tried to 
turn a double play in the eighth in
ning. Boston’s Ellis Burks made a 
hard but clean slide that wiped out 
Weiss and left him on the ground for 
several minutes.

“I had a feeling it was bad when it 
happened,” Weiss said. “But it goes 
with the territory, especially for a 
shortstop.”

Weiss was diagnosed as having a 
sprained medial collateral ligament.

The Red Sox refuse to dump all 
of the blame on their bullpen.

“If we score 10 runs, nobody is 
going to be criticizing the bullpen,” 
Andersen said.

OK, it’s not all the bullpen’s 
fault. But the Red Sox, who ap
proached the playoffs with a David- 
and-Goliath attitude, have twice 
been taken out of tight situations 
where their heralded heart could 
have carried them to what would be 
a huge upset.

“Sure, we’ve got a lot of heart,” 
said Boston third baseman Wade 
Boggs, “but we’ve got to score some 
runs. We have to take some pressure 
off our pitching staff. You can have 
the biggest heart in the world and if 
you don’t score some runs, you’re

not going to win.”
Not only are the Red Sox unable 

to score, they’ve been unable to beat 
an Oakland team that has singled for 
22 of its 25 hits and beaten Boston 
with baserunning. Where were those 
tape-measure homers? The Bash 
Club?

“They beat us with speed in Bos
ton,” Red Sox manager Joe Morgan 
said. “You take their speed away and 
we wouldn’t have lost those two 
games.”

“They didn’t beat up on us like 
everybody thought they would,” 
said Boston pitcher Greg Harris. 
“We stayed with them most of both 
games. They hit a lot of bloops and 
you can’t defense that.”

The Red Sox don’t seem to be 
able to defense their lack of hitting, 
either. Boggs, their No. 3 hitter, is 
3-for-8 with a homer, but Boston’s 
1-2-4-5 hitters are a combined 3- 
for-28, a .107 average, in the first 
two games. The Red Sox are 0- 
for-13 with runners in scoring posi
tion.

“We’ve gone through some 
stretches where we haven’t hit,” 
Boggs said. “It’s too bad we had to 
go through one now because we’ve 
wasted two good pitching perfor
mances.”

But even the regular season didn’t 
add up to much hitting for the Red 
Sox, who were shut out three times 
by the A’s this season and totaled 11

Please see RED SOX, page 18

Maglicic filling role 
as East offensive threat
By LEN AUSTER 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — There’s 
been a couple of constants the last 
couple of years for East Catholic’s 
boys’ soccer program.

For one, the Eagle defense has 
been pretty solid. Nothing spec
tacular, but good enough to keep 
the Eagles in contention in many a 
game.

But East’s Achilles Heel, par
ticularly a year ago when it scored 
but nine goals in a 2-12-2 cam
paign, was putting the ball in the 
opposition’s net.

Hello Peter Maglicic.
East will hit the halfway point to 

its season Wednesday night when 
it visits Hand High at Strong Field 
in Madison. Maglicic, a 5-11, 
165-pound junior from Glaston
bury, is already in double figures 
in the goal-scoring department, his 
two in Saturday’s 2-1 win over St. 
Joseph giving him 10 for the 
season.

“I’m really surprised,” Maglicic, 
16, spoke of his production. “I felt 
maybe I’d come out and score 10 
for the year. I have 10 now. I don’t 
know what to think. We just have 
to continue working hard.”

He is the first Eagle to hit 
double figures since 1986 when 
Sean Powers netted 13.

“He is the goal scorer we’ve 
been looking for,” Eagle coach
Tom Malin said, “and he can set 
other people up, too. Now it’s a 
matter of the others getting accus
tomed to him.”

“The team has been passing well 
and we’ve had g o ^  vision,” 
Maglicic said. “They’re getting me 
the ball. All I have to do is shoot.”

Maglicic might have burst on 
the scene a year ago, but an appen
dectomy sent him for a loop.

“We had a nice scrimmage in 
Shrewsbury, Mass., and he knock
ed in a couple,” Malin recalls the 
1989 preseason. “I was feeling 
pretty confident that we had our 
goal scorer. And then the follow
ing Monday 1 got a call from his 
father telling me he underwent an 
emergency appendectomy.

“That set Wm back the entire 
season,” Malin continued. “The 
soccer season is so short, he didn’t 
have time to physically recover. 
This year he’s physically fit.”

“It was really tough watching 
from the bench,” Maglicic said. He 
ilid return for the tail end of the 
campaign, scoring two goals. “I 
saw all except the first two games. 
It was weird not being able to play.

Dan Roggl/Manchastar Haraid

S C O R IN G  T H R E A T  —  Pete M aglicic (14 ) has provided East 
Catholic som ething it hasn’t had in a  couple of years —  a  
goal scorer. H e has 10 goals through seven gam es.

Not being able to play was really 
frustrating.”

Maglicic and the Eagles got out 
of the gate slowly. A 2-2 tie with 
South Windsor in the second game 
of the year helped boost the con
fidence level.

“When we scored the two goals 
against South Windsor, it proved 
we could score,” the curly topped 
Maglicic, who netted one of the 
markers, said.

A 1-0 loss to RHAM followed, 
but East has ripped off four 
straight wins. Maglicic added one 
score in East’s first win of the 
year, a 3-1 decision over Fairfield 
Prep. Since then, he’s added eight 
more, including six a week ago in 
back-to-back conference wins over 
St. Bernard (7-0) and St. Joseph 
(2- 1).

“Once we got the first win, I 
started playing better and the team

started playing better,” said 
Maglicic, who has a goal set up in 
the front yard where he gets in 
shooting practice mostly in the 
spring with his dad (Daniel) and 
older brother (Mark), a 1989 
ECHS graduate.

“He’s knowledgeable, decep
tively quick and when he hits a 
shot and hit it right, it’s a powerful 
shot,” Malin said.

The school record for goals in a 
season is 25 set by Colin Doran in 
1982. Maglicic isn’t thinking about 
that. “I just want to get us into the 
tournament,” he said.

College athletes who get hurt 
can get a red-shirt season, retain
ing that year of eligibility. It 
doesn’t woric that way on the 
scholastic level. It’s the year after 
Maglicic and the Eagles. And, the 
good news, as Malin said with a 
smile, is “he has one mtx-e year.”

Spectacular play by Roy 
hands Whalers first loss

Th# Asiociatad Prasa

W IN N IN G  B L O W  —  Cincinnati’s Mario Duncan belts a  
three-run hom er in the fifth inning of the National League  
Cham pionship Series gam e in Pittsburgh M onday. It proved  
to be the winning blow in the R eds’ 6 -3  victory.

MONTREAL (AP) — Montreal 
Canadiens coach I^t Burns says that 
goaltender Brian Hayward is no 
longer a member of the team.

Hayward, a 30-year-old backup to 
starter Patrick Roy, walked out on 
the team Monday, demanding either 
more ice time or a trade. He was 
suspended without pay and general 
manager Serge Savard is trying to 
deal him away.

“A player left the team and, as far 
as I’m concerned, he’s no longer 
part of this team,” Burns said after 
the Canadiens defeated the Hartford 
Whalers 5-3 on Monday night, lar
gely on the brilliant play of Roy.

“My book is closed. If he comes 
back, he’ll have to discuss things 
with management. I haven’t got 
time for that. I’ve got 24 other 
players to worry about.”

Harsh words for Hayward, who in 
four-plus seasons with Montreal 
shared the Jennings Trophy for al
lowing the fewest goals in a season 
three times with Roy.

They were considered among the 
best tandems in the NHL, but 
Hayward feels he can be a starting 
goaltender. He was unhappy that he 
got into only 29 games during the 
regular season and one playoff game 
last season.

The outlook this season wasn’t 
better. Roy, the two-time Vezina 
Trophy winner, signed a four-year 
contact Oct. 2 that would pay him 
more than $1 million per year. At 
that price, Roy is bound to start 
most of the games.

“He decided to leave the team be
cause he’s not happy with the ice 
time he was getting in Monu-eal,”

Please see WHALERS, page 18
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Th# A660cl6t#d PT6M

IN  S T E P  —  Montreal C anad iens ’ center Guy C arbonneau  
(21 ) and Hartford’s Ron Francis battle along the boards in 
their N H L gam e M onday night at the Forum in M ontreal. The  
C anadiens exploded for four first-period goals and then held  
jn  for a  5 -3  victory.
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Lapses costly 
to RHAM soccer

HEBRON — There’s not a lot 
that RHAM High boys’ soccer 
c ^ h  Mike Zotta can find fault with 
his Sachems.

Except the fmal results.
“I have no complaint with the 

team. Just we’re having lapses 
defensively and offensively we’re 
hitting everything but the back of 
the net," he said after Monday’s 3-1 
loss to Woodstock Academy in 
non-conference play.

The Centaurs improve to 5-2-1 
with the victory while the Sachems 
are now 2-4-2. RHAM next sees ac
tion Wednesday at home against 
conference foe ^rtland High.

“It’s the same old story. We’re 
banging the net and getting noth
ing,” ^ t t a  said. “I take nothing 
away from Woodstock. It’s a strong 
team and moves the ball well. But 
we’re doing a lot of good things but 
getting soft in the head for 4 to 5

Reds
From Page 17

RBIs during the season, are 7-for-34 
(.206) with no homers and two 
RBIs. Jose Lind, in a hoirid late- 
season slump, has as many RBIs by 
himself.

“I’m really, really mad because 
you want to do the things you’ve 
done all year,” said Bonds, who is 
2-/or-10 with no RBIs after driving 
in 114 during the season. “Maybe 
we’re trying too hard.”

Rob Dibble, Norm Charlton and 
Randy Myers have brought the ham
mer down hard on the Pirates’ ham
mer men, limiting them to four hits 
and no runs and striking out 13. 
Dibble and Myers haven’t given up 
a hit or a run and have struck out 11 
in a combined 6 2-3 innings.

The bullpen dominance has ad
mittedly pressured the Pirates into 
playing a himy-up-and-score game 
that’s not their style.

When Reds starter Danny Jackson 
pitched out of bases-loaded jams in 
the fourth and fifth, the sigh of relief 
from Reds’ fans could be heard all 
the way down the Ohio River.

“It’s hard to fall behind them 
three s tra i^ t games . . . we’ve got 
to jump on somebody early and get 
ahead and keep that bullpen out of 
it,” Pittsburgh manager Jim Leyland 
said.

“Maybe they can come back and 
beat us, but we also led in the first 
game (a 4-3 Pirates’ victory) and I 
thought we could have won that, 
too,” Dibble said. “Everyone was 
picking tlie Pirates and that’s fme 
with us. Nobody gave us a chance.”

Just like Pittsburgh, three of the 
Reds’ top hitters — &ic Davis (1- 
for-11), Barry Larkin (2-for-lO) and 
Chris Sabo (2-for-12) — are strug- 
^ing. But Mariano Duncan (four 
RBIs), Billy Hatcher (.429) and Paul 
O’Neill (.429) are making up the 
difference.

Duncan hit a three-run homer and 
drove in four runs and Hatcher, 
traded by Pittsburgh in April, hit a 
two-run homer off Zane Smith as 
th^ Reds won their fourth straight in 
Pittsburgh. They won their fmal 
three regular-season games here in 
August

^  much for the home-field ad
vantage in a series where the visitor 
has won two of the first three 
games.

“The thing about us is there are 
guys throughout the lineup who can 
hit the ball out of the park and guys 
who can run,” Larkin said. “You 
can’t pitch around one particular 
guy.”

Pirates general manager Larry 
Doughty was reminded of his best 
trade and his worst trade on the 
same day, and he couldn’t have 
asked for a worse result.

Smith, acquired from Montreal in 
August, allowed five earned runs in 
five innings after giving up just nine 
in his first 10 Pirates’ starts. 
Hatcher, whom he dealt away in 
April for two minor leaguers, went 
3-for-4 and gave the Reds a 2-0 lead 
with his second-inning homer.

“Hey, I’ve been happy for Billy 
all year — he’s found a place to 
play and he’s doing well,” Leyland 
said. “But I’m not so happy for him 
today.”

Some fans aren’t happy with 
Leyland’s decision to carry just six 
position players, thereby limiting his 
ability to maneuver around the 
Nasty Boys.

With the bases loaded £ind the 
score tied at 2 with two outs in the 
fourth, Leyland let Smith hit for 
himself. He grounded out. The 
Pirates also left the bases loaded in 
fifth, and Dibble struck out right- 
handed hitters Gary Redus and Jeff 
King with a runner on second in the 
sixth.

If he had two extra position 
players, rather than two extra 
pitchers — three Pirates’ pitchers 
still haven’t seen action — Leyland 
could have pinch hit in the fourth or 
used a left-handed hitter or two in 
the sixth.

“When you only have six hitters, 
you’ve to be careful,” he said. “You 
use them too quicldy and maybe 
you’re down to (light-hitting) Rafael 
Belliard in the ninth inning.”

Instead, they’re down 2-1 and 
must get a well-pitched game from 
the oft-erratic Bob Walk tonight to 
tie the series.

Or else.
“This club has been down a lo t . .  

. the Reds haven’t had that feeling 
all year,” Van Slyke said.

“We’ve got to be under deep 
water before we come out. We’re 
used to that,” Bonds said.

Tha Associatad Prams

ZANE ZINGED —  Pittsburgh pitcher Zane Smith tugs his cap 
after giving up what proved to be the game-winning home run 
to Cincinnati’s Mario Duncan in Monday’s NLCS game at Pit
tsburgh’s Three Rivers Stadium.
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minutes.”
Woodstock broke on top at the 

11:52 mark of the first half on a goal 
by Jason Gerum. It went to 2-0 with 
eight minutes left in the half. 
RHAM fullbacks failed to clear a 
loose ball from the top of the area, 
and Scott Johndrow banged it home 
from 19 yards out. “It was a well- 
struck shot,” Zotta said.

Greg Young, with an assist from 
Craig Tilden, closed the gtq) to 2-1 
for RHAM before the half. But 
Woodstock closed it out with six 
minutes left in regulation as Jared 
Morse put home a free kick.

RHAM outshot the Centaurs, 
17-7. Ken McGill, Ray Smart and 
Young had solid efforts for the 
Sachems.
WDOdmtock Acad 2 1—3
RHAM 1 0— 1

Scoring: R- Vbung; WA- Gerum, JohrxlrDW, 
Morma

Savae: R- Eric Trafford 4, WA- Dave Dinmdala
11
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OUCH! —  Minnesota’s Brian Propp grimaces as he hits the ice during Monday night’s game 
against the New York Rangers at Madison Square Garden. Rangers’ in the play are David 
Shaw (27) and goalie John Vanbiesbrouck. The Rangers won, 6-3.

Rangers come out flying 
and get first win of year
By KEN RAPPOPORT 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Bemie Nicholls 
got his 800th point, Mike Gartner 
his 450th goal and the New York 
Rangers their first win of the season.

“Our lineup tonight was as good a 
skating lineup as we could have 
had,” New York coach Roger Neil- 
son said after the Rangers beat the 
Minnesota North Stars 6-3 Monday 
night.

“We were a faster team tonight. 
Even I had trouble keeping up with 
the play sometimes.”

TTiat went double for the North 
Stars, who fell behind 3-0 in the first 
period and then 4-0 early in the 
second and never caught up. 
Nicholls had a goal and two assists, 
all in the first period, and Gaitner 
two goals as the Rangers won their 
home opener after two road losses.

It was one of three NHL games 
Monday night. In the others, it was 
Montreal 5, Hartford 3, and Calgary 
4, Winnipeg 3.

The Rangers, whose Patrick 
Division championship flag of 
1989-90 was raised in pregame 
ceremonies at Madison Square Gar
den, played like a championship 
team right from the start as Nicholls 
made things happen.

He assisted on Darren 'Hucotte’s 
goal at 4:53 of the first period, be
coming the 63rd player in NHL his
tory to gain 800 points. Then he 
scored his third goal of the season 
on a power play at 10:53 before set
ting up Gartner at 17:21, the 450th 
goal of Gartner’s career.

“They played their game tonight,”

Celtics’ 
Most 
to retire

BOSTON (AP) — Gravel-voiced 
Johnny Most is leaving his Boston 
Garden broadcast booth “high above 
courtside” after 37 years of an
nouncing Boston Celtics games.

Most, who underwent a triple 
bypass operation that benched thm 
for most of the 1989-1990 season, 
said he decided last week to step 
down because of ill health.

“Unfortunately, I am no longer 
strong enough to do play-by-play or 
color,” the 67-year-old Most said 
Monday.

Most will continue to make peri
odic guest appearances and will host 
a five- to seven-minute pregame 
show called the Johimy Most Show, 
on Boston’s WEEI Radio, the sta
tion announced.

He will be honored at Boston 
Garden on Dec. 3 when a banner 
with his name is hoisted to the 
rafters near the broadcast booth. The 
game, against the Seattle Super- 
Sonics, will be dedicated to him.

“Johnny Most is truly a Celtic, al
ways has been, always will be,” Cel
tics president Red Auerbach said.

NHL Roundup
North Stars defenseman Curt Giles 
said. “They did a lot of good things 
and took it to us right from the drop 
of the puck.

“They wanted to play well in their 
home opener. We wanted to play 
well, but didn’t do i t ”

Gartner later scored his 451st at 
7:27 of the third period, and that 
really clinched it for the Rangers. It 
gave them a 5-2 lead and snuffed 
out any chance of a comeback by 
the North Stars, who were playing 
their first road game following a 
split of two games at home.

“The Rangers came on hard, got 
the lead and we pressed on, but we 
just couldn’t catch up,” Minnesota 
coach Bob Gainey said. “They took 
advantage of our errors and created 
enough early scoring chances. ‘We 
just had a sloppy start.”

After setting up TUrcotte, Nicholls 
scored from the lower edge of the 
left circle, banging in a rebound of a 
shot by James Patrick. Gartner 
scored from the slot after taking a 
pass from Nicholls on the right side.

Mark Janssens put in his own 
rebound for a 4-0 Rangers lead 
before the North Stars responded 
with goals by Brian Bellows at 
10:54 and Mike Craig at 18:35. Bel
lows scored from the left circle 
during a power play that was set up 
by a tripping penalty to Rangers 
goaltender John Vanbiesbrouck. 
Craig deflected Neil Wilkinson’s 
shot from the point to make it 4-2.

Gartner scored his second goal of

the game with a shot from the lower 
right circle in the third period with 
the Rangers on a power play.

“A lot of offense came from our 
big guys tonight,” Neilson said.
“When that happens, we usually do 
well.”

That just about did it for the 
North Stars, who managed a goal by 
Brian Propp at 9:57 but little else. 
New York’s John Ogrodnick closed 
out the scoring with 40 seconds left.

“We should have won those 
games on the road, but our specialty 
teams failed us,” Turcotte said, 
remembering a 4-3 loss in Chicago 
and 5-4 defeat in Hartford. “Tonight, 
our speciality teams saved us.”

The Rangers converted two of 
their seven power-play chances and 
stopped the North Stars on three of 
their four chances.

Flam es 4, Je ts  3: Rookie 
Stephane M atteau and Brian 
MacLellan scored goals 57 seconds 
apart in the third period to rally un
defeated Calgary.

Joe Nieuwendyk had two goals 
for the Flames, who were outshot 
32-22 and needed spectacular goal
tending from Mike Vernon to win 
their third straight game.

Fredrik Olausson, Doug Smail 
and Teppo Numminen scored for 
Winnipeg. The Jets took a two-goal 
lead on their first two shots by 
Olausson at 2:40 and Smail at 3:41.

Nieuwendyk’s goat at 13:49 of 
the third period made it 4-2. Num
minen finally beat Vernon with a 
shot high to the glove side with only 
37 seconds left in the game.

Whalers
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Savard said. “That’s his own 
decision. In the next few days. I’ll 
see what I can do. But that doesn’t 
mean that if someone else leaves, 
we’ll trade him.”

Hayward isn’t the only one upset 
with the Canadiens. Defenseman 
P^ter Svoboda, who is playing out 
his option year, has a sk ^  for a big 
raise and isn’t happy with Savard’s 
offers to date. Captain Guy Carbon- 
neau is also in his option year, al
though he’s more quiet about it.

The Canadiens have shown no ill 
effects of the turmoil. They opened 
the season with a 3-3 tie in Birffalo, 
then beat the Sabres 6-5 at the 
Forum before downing Hartford. 
Roy started all three games and 
played brilliantly.

“What I ’m happy about is that our 
defense played the kind of game 
we’re looking for,” said Bums, 
whose team took a 4-1 first-period 
lead on only seven shots against the 
Whalers’ rookie goaltender Kay 
Whitmore.

“They came to the early skate 
today and there were a lot of disuac- 
tions over Hayward. They seemed 
pretty amused by it all. I told them 
this is serious and they came ready

to play.”
For Hartford coach Rick Ley, it 

was more proof that he is lacking a 
big gun on attack. The Whalers did 
not score on six power play chances, 
including the final five minutes of 
the third period after Montreal’s 
Todd Ewen was sent off for spearing 
Adam Burt.

“We had our opportunities,” Ley 
said. “But we don’t seem to have 
that guy that can stand in front of 
the net and put it in.”

Brian Skmdland, with a short- 
handed effort, Brent Gilchrist, Eric 
Desjardins, Stephane Richer and 
S tephan  L ebeau scored  for 
Montreal. Kevin Dineen, Ron Fran
cis and Randy Cuimeyworth scored 
for Hartford.

Hartford, 1-1-1, returns home to 
the Civic Center Wednesday night to 
host the Buffalo Sabres in an Adams 
Division clash.

Correction
Two pictures in Saturday’s edi

tion of the Herald had incorrect 
identifications. The Bolton High 
soccer player in the pictures was 
Chris Blais.

Big East
invites
Miami

CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) — 
The University of Miami has 
received an invitation to become the 
10th member of the Big East Con
ference, and the school’s board of 
trustees will decide Wednesday 
whether to accept the offer.

Big East officials have been 
courting the independent school for 
several months, and had reportedly 
been awaiting a signal that Miami 
would accept an invitation before 
extending one.

But Miami athletic director Sam 
Jankovich and university president 
Edward Foote declined to predict 
how the 55-member board would 
vote on the matter.

If the invitation is accepted, the 
role of Miami’s juggernaut football 
program in the Big East would be 
decided later, Jankovich said Mon
day. Boston College, Pittsburgh and 
Syracuse are the only Big East 
schools that play major-college foot
ball, and they’re independent in that 
sport.

As a Big East member, Miami 
might remain independent in foot
ball, at least for the time being. 
There has also been talk of the Big 
East adding other football schools, 
or of the league aligning with the 
Southwest Conference or Atlantic 
Coast Conference in football only.

“There would be a number of op
tions if this thing took place,” 
Jankovich said. “But there would be 
no timetable, and we would just take 
our time.”

Approval of the Big East’s invita
tion by the board of trustees would 
require a simple majority.

“Until the final decision is made, 
any speculation about where it ought 
to go would be premature,” Foote 
said. “I have a board of 50-some 
people, and they’re very strong- 
minded community leaders. They 
are the ones who will make the ul
timate decision.”

Foote and Jankovich declined to 
say what they will recommend to 
the board. Foote reportedly would 
like to join the ACC, but that league 
has indicated a reluctance to pursue 
further expansion after recently ad
ding Florida State.

The invitation was announced 
during a news conference following 
a meefing of officials from the 
university and Big East.

“I know Miami is being fair and 
open-minded in considering this 
offer,” Big East commissioner Mike 
Tranghese said. “I shall be extreme
ly disappointed if it does not work 
out, but I have no guarantees....

“We are obviously excited about 
the prospects of this. We have not 
talked to other schools; Miami has 
been the school that has had our in
terest for a long time.”

Tranghese declined to say how 
soon Miami’s membership might 
take effect. He also dodged a ques
tion about further expansion.

“I can’t discuss 11, 12, 13 or 14 
(meml^rs) until I know about 10,” 
he said. “Miami’s decision will 
predicate everything else that we’re 
contemplating.”

Representing the Big bast at 
Monday’s meetings were Tran
ghese; the Rev. Don Monan, presi
dent of Boston College; Bill Flynn, 
athletic director at Boston College; 
Melvin Eggers, chancellor at 
Syracuse; Ed Bozik, athletic director 
at Pittsburgh, and Frank Rienzo, ath
letic director at Georgetown.

The league’s other members are 
Connecticut, Providence, St. John’s, 
Seton Hall and Villanova.

Red Sox
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runs and 37 hits in the final six 
games between the two teams. In the 
six games played in Oakland, Bos
ton managed a total of 14 runs.

All this before the consecutive 
playoff masterpieces thrown by 
Dave Stewart and Bob Welch Satur
day and Sunday night.

“We’re up 2-0, and that’s a great 
feeling,” Oakland manager Tony La 
Russa said. “But I don’t expect the 
next two games to be any easier than 
the first two.”

Things only seem to get easier for 
Oakland when Boston’s bullpen gets 
involved. Relievers have given up 
12 of the 13 runs Oakland has 
scored, including nine in the ninth 
inning.

“Abner Doubleday invented the 
game and made it nine innings 
long,” Boggs said. “If he made it 
seven innings long, we’d be up 2-0. 
But the game is nine innings, so it 
doesn’t matter what we do in the 
first eight.”
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Race applications are available
MANCHESTER — Applications for the 54th 

Manchester Road Race to be held on Thanksgiving Day 
are now available at the Manchester Herald office during 
weekday business hours, Monday through Friday, from 9 
a.m. to 5 pjn.

Entry fee is $7 prior to Nov. 2 and $12 after that day. 
Three dollars of every entry fee will be directed to 
research for Muscular I^strophy.

Walkers are welcome to enter and participate.
For further information contact the Road Race Hotline 

at 649-6456 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

UConn’s Williams is charged
STORRS — University of Connecticut basketball for

ward Murray Williams was arrested by UConn campus 
police early Saturday morning and charged with driving 
while intoxicated.

Williams, 21, a semor from Torrington, was stopped 
on Route 195 on the UConn campus. Williams was 
stopped for traveling uiueasonably fast and for failure to 
drive at a reason distance from the car ahead of him, the 
police report said.

Williams is scheduled to appear in Rockville Superior 
Court OcL 15. That is the first official day for basketball 
practice.

Williams appeared in 28 games last season, starting 
seven, and averaged 3.3 points and 1.9 rebounds.

Jennings win Tufts lOK race
BOSTON (AP) — Reigning world cross-country 

champion Lynn Jennings won the annual T\ifts lOK Road 
Race for the third time, but unseasonably warm tempera
tures kept her time 1:01 off the course mark.

The 1988 U.S. Olympian won Monday by the largest 
margin since Joan Benoit beat Ireland’s Regina Joyce by 
1:20 in 1983.

“This is my favorite race. It’s a celebration for all 
women,” Jennings said.

Michigan No. 1 in latest poll
NEW YORK (AP) — An early defeat didn’t stop 

Michigan from an early rise to No. 1.
Losses by last week’s top two teams lifted the once- 

beaten Wolverines to the top of The Associated Press 
poll. It’s the earliest a team with a loss has ever been 
ranked No. 1.

Michigan, which has won three straight since losing its 
opener to None Dame, replaced the Fighting Irish as the 
nation’s No. 1 team. The Wolverines moved up from No. 
3 after Notre Dame lost to Stanford 36-31 and No. 2 
Florida State was beaten by Miami 31-22 on Saturday.

Michigan received 34 first-place votes and 1,453 
points from a nationwide panel of writers and broad
casters. Undefeated Virginia, which didn’t play last 
week, was second with 14 first-place votes and 1,384 
points.

Once-beaten Miami jumped six spots to No. 3 with six 
first-place votes and 1,324 points. Rounding out the Top 
10 are Oklahoma, Tennessee, Auburn, Nebraska, Notre 
Dame, Florida and Florida State.

Packers to release Fullwood
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) — Brent Fullwood, Green

Bay’s No. 1 draft pick in 1987 and a Pro Bowl running 
back last season, will be released or traded today, coach 
Lindy Infante said.

Fullwood, bothered by injuries throughout his career, 
sat out the second half of Sunday’s 27-13 loss to Chicago 
because he had an upset stomach and a sore throat, an ill
ness Infante did not know about until Sunday.

Fullwood had two carries for minus-three yards 
against the Bears.

NFLPA opposes equal access
NEW YORK (AP) — The NFL Players Association 

opposes the league’s policy on equal access for media to 
locker rooms, its executive director said.

NFLPA executive director Gene Upshaw, in a state
ment released by the union, said rather than granting 
locker room interviews, a separate area should be 
provided so players would not be required to participate 
in media interviews unless fully clothed.

Vincent calls suit ‘imbecile act*
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Fay Vincent said the filing of 

a lawsuit by George Stcinbrenner’s attorney challenging 
the transcript of testimony before the conunissioner was 
an “imbecilic act.”

The suit was filed last week against the firm that hand
led the transcript of Steinbrenner’s hearing concerning 
the former New kbrk Yankees general partner’s dealings 
with self-described gambler Howard Spira.

The lawsuit contends the testimony was changed after 
the fact to make Steinbretuier look bad.

Stienbrenner accepted the commissioner’s findings 
that his dealings with Spira were not in the best interests 
of baseball. Steinbrenner yielded daily control of the 
Yankees and signed an agreement preventing him from 
suing the commissioner’s office.

Cardinals hire Bucky Dent
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Former New \brk  \hnkees 

manager Bucky Dent was one of four coaches named to 
the St. Louis Cardinals’ staff by manager Joe Torre.

Dent, who was fired earlier this season as Yankees 
manager, will be the third base coach. Dave Collins, a 
utility player with the Cardinals this season, will coach 
first base, Joe Coleman will be the pitching coach and 
former Louisville Redbirds manager Gaylen Pitts will 
work with infielders and defense.

Chilton on injured reserve
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) — New England Patriou 

center Gene Chilton has been placed on injured reserve 
after undergoing knee surgery, team officials said.

The 6-foot, 3-inch, 28frpound Chilton underwent 
surgery Monday to repair a ruptured tendon in his right 
knee after he was injured Sunday in a game against the 
Seattle Seahawks, the team said in a statement.

Dr. Bertram Zarins, the team’s physician, performed 
the surgery at Massachusetts Generd HospiUl. Zarins 
said Chilton will be in a cast for two months before 
begiiming rehabilitation.

A native of Houston, the 26-year-old Chilton had 
played in 43 career NFL games with seven starts before 
being acquired by the Patriots in September.

Weiss is out of ALCS
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Oakland shortstop Walt 

Weiss, injured in a collision at secoixl base Sunday night, 
will miss the rest of the American League playoffs with a 
sprained left knee.

Weiss’ sUitus for the World Series, if the Athletics ad
vance that far, will be determined at that time. But Weiss 
said Tuesday that doctors had told him it was “doubtful” 
he would be able to play any more this year.

“We’ll just have to wait another week or so and see, 
but thay don’t think I’ll be able to play,” he said.

Browns’ win a big one in many ways
By JOHN MOSSMAN 
The Associated Press

DENVER — What can you say about a 
team that has blown halftime leads in all 
five of its games this season? The 
Cleveland Browns merely say thanks.

Rallying from a 19-13 halftime deficit 
and a 29-20 deficit in the final period, the 
Browns edged the Denver Broncos 30-29 
Monday night on Jerry Kauric’s 30-yard 
field goal as time expired.

It may have salvaged the Browns’ 
season, which was looking dismal, and 
perhaps saved the job of coach Bud Car- 
son as well. There were rumors even 
during the game that his job was in 
jeopardy with one more loss.

Carson denied it afterwards. Asked if 
he was given a win-or-else ultimatum 
from owner Art Modell, Carson said, 
“Never to me, no.”

Some of his players thought otherwise.
“Bud’s been under fire, we’ve all been 

under fire ,” cornerback Raymond 
Claybom said. “But, hopefully we’re now 
on the right track.”

Quarterback Bernie Kosar added, 
somewhat more obliquely, “It was an im
portant game, not only to the team but to 
the whole organization. It really meant a 
lot to a lot of people that we were able to 
pull this out.”

Cleveland (2-3) rallied for a touchdown 
and field goal in the final 3:21.

After Denver had moved to a 29-20 ad
vantage on wide receiver Mark Jackson’s 
16-yard scoring run on an end-around and
a David Treadwell field goal following a 
Browns’ fumble, Kosar drove Cleveland 
80 yards in 11 plays. He hit Vernon 
Joines for a 24-yard gain on fourth-and-2, 
and then immediately found Brian Bren
nan for a 24-yard scoring play.

On the next series, Denver wasn’t able 
to make a first down and thus run time off 
the clock. A punt gave Cleveland the ball 
at its own 39-yard line with 2:04 remain
ing.

Kosar hit Joines for a 15-yard gain and 
found Reggie Langhome for 20 yards on 
third-and-10. Another third-down pass 
was good to Brennan for 15 yards to the 
Denver 12, and Kauric then converted.

“We couldn’t come up with a play at 
the end,” said Denver coach Dan Reeves, 
whose team fell to 2-3.

“This is five weeks in a row we haven’t 
been able to put anybody away,” said 
quarterback John Elway. “I wish I knew 
why.”

Reeves praised the play of Kosar, who 
completed 24 of 38 passes for 318 yards 
and three touchdowns, with two intercep
tions.

“I thought Bemie played very well,” 
Reeves said. “They gave him good 
protection, and he hung in there and made 
some good throws, some before the 
receivers made their last cut.”

The Broncos, who had beaten 
Cleveland in 11 of 12 games, including 
three of the last four AFC championship 
games, ran out of ways to torment the 
Browns.

Elway and Bobby Humphrey, the NFL 
rushing leader who topped 100 yards for 
the fourth straight game, ran for touch
downs in the first half to give Denver a 
19-13 halftime lead. Cleveland went 
ahead 20-19 midway through the third 
period as the usually immobile Kosar 
sidestepped the msh and hit fullback 
Kevin Mack for an 11-yard scoring play.

Denver then converted two turnovers 
into 10 points early in the fourth quarter 
to seemingly take control. But those who 
have watched the Broncos fail to hold 
leads all season knew better.

R o o k i e  c o r n e r b a c k  A l t o n  
Montgomery’s interception set up the 
Broncos’ first score of the final quarter, 
which came on Jackson’s run following a 
34-yard pass from Elway to Vance John
son.

On the next play from scrimmage, 
Denver safety Dennis Smith recovered a 
Leroy Hoard fumble at the Browns’ 32 
and Treadwell kicked a 25-yard field goal 
with 7:21 to go.

The rest of the game belonged to 
Cleveland.

“This is really frustrating,” linebacker 
Karl Mecklenburg said. “We didn’t get 
enough pressure on Kosar. I don’t think 
we sacked him once. They had so many 
key plays, especially on third and fourth 
down. We keep letting teams back in after
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HAPPY KICKER —  Cleveland Browns’ kicker Jerry Kauric jumps in 
the air after kicking a 30-yard field goal as time expired to give his 
club a 30-29 win over the Denver Broncos in Monday night NFL ac
tion at Mile High Stadium in Denver.

we have them down.”

Elway said the Broncos have “put our
selves in a pretty tough situation. Now

that we’ve lost one at home, we’ve got to 
pick up one on the road. We’ve got our 
work cut out for us now, but it’s not 
beyond hope.”

Redskins face critical three-game stretch
By PAUL PAGE 
The Associated Press

HERNDON, Va. — Thanks to the NFL schedule- 
maker and the New York Giants, the next three weeks arc 
probably the most critical of the season for the 
Washin^on Redskins.

The Redskins play the Giants twice in the next three 
weeks, the first time this Sunday in a stretch Washington 
players and coaches have said since training camp could 
determine the success of their season.

At 3-1, the Redskins find themselves exactly where 
they’ve been the last two years — trying to catch the 4-0 
Giants in the NFC East.

“This is our biggest test of the season, a huge game as 
far as confidence for us,” guard Mark Schlereth said as

the Redskins returned to practice Monday after their 
one-week bye.

“If you’re going to win the conference you have to 
beat the Giants and the Eagles,” Schlereth said. “We 
haven’t beaten them (the Giants) in the last two years. 
You don’t want to start losing too many in a row or it 
starts to be a jinx.”

The Redskins held a full practice Monday after a 
weekend off and only light practices last week.

“It’s hard for me to judge” the effect of the layoff, 
coach Joe Gibbs said. “I don’t think we’ll know until we 
get in a game.”

The Giants have beaten the Redskins in seven of the 
last eight non-strike games and have won the last four by 
a total of 14 points. The Redskins haven’t been to the 
playoffs since the last time they beat the Giants, in 1987.

The Redskins’ frustration the last two years has been 
crystalized in their losses to the Giants.

Last year, Raul Allegre kicked a 52-yard field goal as 
time expired to beat them 27-24 in Washington and Phil 
Simms threw two fourth-quarter touchdown passes to 
win the second game 20-17.

“It’s always a classic,” defensive tackle Darryl Grant 
said. “A knock-down, drag-out brawl, two fighters in the 
ring going for it.”

The Redskins hope their 179 rushing yards against 
Phoenix — after depending on wide-open passing forma
tions in the first three games — was a dress rehearsal for 
New York. The Giants have used their methodical of
fense to hold the ball an average of more than 10 minutes 
longer than the opposition.

Colorado not 
giving up its 
tainted win
By DOUG TUCKER 
The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Colorado had five downs 
to score the winning touchdown on the final play of a 
game Missouri never will forget. But the Buffaloes, 
still hopeful of another shot at a national champion
ship, will take their controversial 33-31 victory 
without regret.

“We don’t apologize for this victory in no way, 
shape or form,” coach Bill McCartney said Monday 
after getting the news he expected from the Big Eight 
Conference.

The Big Eight, in what surely will further infuriate 
already aroused Missouri fans, on Monday ruled that 
Colorado’s two-point victory will stand even though 
game officials became confused in the final frantic 
seconds and inadvertently allowed the Buffaloes a 
fifth down.

On that fifth down, as fans and other screamed in 
protest, CTiarles Johnson wiggled across the goalline.

“It has been determined that, in accordance with 
the football playing rules, the allowance of the fifth 
down to Colorado is not a postgame correctable 
error,” Big Eight commissioner Carl James said in a 
statement. “The final score in the Colorado-Missouri 
football game will remain as posted.”

What will not remain are the seven officials who 
worked the game. That crew, which has 177 years in 
collective experience, including 19 bowl games, was 
put on indefinite suspension beginning this week.

No one has accused Colorado of deliberately 
cheating. Johnson spiked the ball on fourth down to 
stop the clock, then struggled across the goal line on 
fifth down.

Missouri Chancellor Haskell Monroe Jr. had ap
pealed to James to declare Missouri the winner, ur
ging, ‘T ask for you to take appropriate actions to cor
rect this unfortunate mistake.”.

“Obviously, we’re very disappointed,” Missouri 
athletic director Dick Tamburo said. “As far as we’re 
concerned, our players and our people know we won 
that game even though Colorado gets the ‘W.’ Now 
we just want to get this whole mess behind us.”

J.C. Louderback of Arkansas City, Kan., the 
referee and crew chief for the game, said in a state
ment: “Through the entire episode, the coaches and 
players were very professional. In officiating, you 
work the game for the players and your feeling is the 
game should be determined by the players, not the 
coaches or officials on the field.

Craig’s streak is in jeopardy
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) — 

Roger Craig, the San Francisco 
49ers leading ground gainer, has 
been there before.

Craig, who tore a knee ligament 
against the Houston Oilers, could 
miss Sunday’s game in Atlanta. If 
he sits the game out, it would end 
his streak of consecutive regular- 
season appearances at 114, dating 
back to his rookie season of 1983.

Craig hurt his hip three years ago, 
but didn’t allow that to break his 
sheak.

“They said I’d be out six to eight 
weeks and I didn’t miss a game,” he 
said. “Don’t count me out.”

He also sustained a severe hip in
jury on Dec. 28, 1986, against 
Miami, but played the following 
week.

The streak means a lot, but Craig, 
30, said he will not go against doc
tor’s orders if he’s told to sit out 
Sunday.

“We’ll just have to wait and see 
Friday,” he said.

Coach George Seifert said Mon
day that the eight-year veteran 
would not play for at least two 
weeks after tearing the posterior 
cruciate ligament in his right knee in 
Sunday’s win over the Oilers. 
Seifert said he couldn’t rule out the 
possibility that the injury could 
threaten (Traig’s career.

“But I think it’s remote at besL” 
Seifert said. “Knowing Roger Craig 
and the type of athlete he is and his 
rehab methods and so forth, and 
from what the doctors expressed to 
me, the likelihood of that is ex
tremely remote. And I emphasize 
extremely.

“As far as when he will return, it 
is indefinite. However, we’re not 
prepared at this time to put him on 
injured reserve. So we have to see 
how this thing unfolds. We’ll have a 
better idea at the end of tlie week.”

Craig is the second-leading rusher 
in club history with 6,793 yards, 
trailing Joe Perry’s 7,344 yards. He 
was an All-Pro selection in 1988 
and leads the 49ers in rushing this 
season with 168 yards on 61 carries. 
He rushed for 1,054 yards last year, 
becoming the first 49er to have three 
l,(XX)-yard rushing seasons.
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INJURED —  San Francisco’s Roger Craig may see his con
secutive game streak end as he suffered a torn knee liga
ment against the Houston Oilers last Sunday.
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